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The Financial Situation
: It appears to "be very nearly universally accepted as fact
; that we shall suffer a great and probably rather prolonged
period of strikes and other labor difficulties as soon as psy-
chological war pressure sufficiently subsides." Indeed, the
ordinary man taking note of the number of strikes even now
occurring finds it difficult to avoid the suspicion that this era
of domestic strife is upon us.; At any rate labor leaders
never tire of warning that there is great and growing unrest
in the ranks of labor, that the hold-the-line program is re¬

garded in labor circles as having robbed the wage earner
of a great deal that was due him—notwithstanding the enor¬
mous if not wholly unprecedented gains in the weekly earn¬
ings of virtually all sorts of labor—and that higher wages
and various other concessions will be unavoidable in the
years if not the months to come. There is no want of
prophets who seem to assure that we shall not escape dif¬
ficulty even if extended concessions of the sort are promptly
granted, so "cocky" do the unions feel and so beset with
jurisdictional controversies is the entire labor field.

Obvious Truths i

How all this will work itself out in actual practice must
await the verdict of time, but there is certainly reason for
apprehension quite sufficient to make certain observations
on the situation definitely pertinent. Some of them are ob-

, vious—and should be so to the leaders of the unions who, it
would appear to us, owe themselves and their followers the
duty of making them clear to their membership. One of
them is that past a certain point, all the monopolistic
strength in the world, all the political "pull" in the universe,
and all the conceivable victories in industrial battles, can do
the rank and file of labor no good whatever, but on the con-

(Continued on page 332) .

From Washington
Wmm. Ahead of the Mews

By CARLISLE BARGERON

Some of Harold Stassen's agents have been in town recently.
Washington is the great propaganda center of the universe, Moscow,
perhaps being a little better, the difference between a democracy
and a dictatorship being, we presume, that anybody can come here
and propagandize, while in Moscow, the propaganda has to be all
along one line. ■
Well, the ~ —— * .\s>—

Stassen agents
wanted
to know if he
had not done

pretty good at
the San Fran¬
cisco confer¬
ence. As a

matter of fact,
according - to
their ped¬
aling, he was
the man who
b r o u g h t all
parties to¬
gether. When
men were

arguing and
in conflict,
this young
s t atesman-

soldier of the Middle West, work¬
ed out compromises. It looked as
if the Republicans, according to
these agents, were bound to turn
to him in 1948 their nominee'.
For one thing, the country would
still be wanting a man, as they
did, unfortunately in 1944, who
had a knowledge of foreign af¬
fairs. Well, this young man had
that knowledge and furthermore
he had met Molotov, the Arabs,
the Chinese, and all the other big
shots at the conference.
The agents did right well on

this line of talk because all you

Carlisle Bargeron

have to do is to peddle an idea in
Washington and pretty soon it is
in the leading journals.
We could have added to their

propaganda. It seems that the
American Communists are burned
up about Vandenberg, Connally
and Stettinius, for having refused
to follow the Russian delegates on

their demand that we pitch over

Chiang Kai-shek, their stand
against the admission of Argen¬
tina to the conference, on the
Russians' proposal for the ''de¬
mocratizing" of the mandated, the
trustee islands and the colonial
possessions. The Communists
would like those places to be
thrown open and their being
given a chance at the "democra¬
tization." It is well known just
how they go about democratizing.
Stassen, it seems, escaped all of
these controversies. So his agents
think he is the set-up for the
Republican nomination in 1948.
It is a fact that Vandenberg and

Connally think their estates have
been tremendously helped by
their attendance upon the confer¬
ence. Just ordinary Americans,
they have been out there mingling
with world figures such as the
costumed Arabs, about whom
every attending correspondent is
laughing that they charged all

(Continued on page 337)

Boren Attacks "Trick" Utility Sales
Tells House of Representatives Manipulators Are Reaping Huge Fortunes Through
Formation of "Fake" Non-Profit, Tax-Free Public Utility Corporations. Says Through
Issuing Revenue Bonds, Taxpayers Lose $500 Millions AnnuallyWithout Benefits to
Consumers. Calls It Prostitution of Public Ownership.

Representative Lyle H. Boren (D., Okla.), recently appointed*>-
Chairman of the special subcommittee on operations of the Public

Utility Hold-*

Lyle H. Boren

ing Company
Act of the
House Com¬
mittee on In¬
terstate Com¬

merce, deliv¬
ered an ad¬
dress in the
House of

Represen t a -
tives on July
6 in which he
accused
''shrewd

manipu¬
lators" of

reaping for¬
tunes because
of a loophole
in the law
"b i g enough

to drive a 40-mule team through."
This, he holds, has been accom¬
plished through the sale of pri¬
vately owned utilities to "fake
non-profit corporations," which,
by issuing tax-free revenue
bonds, are free from the restric¬
tive provisions of the Public
Utility Holding Company Act.
Text of Mr. Boren's address to
the House follows:
The Chairman of the Commit¬

tee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce has asked a subcom¬
mittee of three to undertake a

review of the operations of the
Holding Company Act of 1935,
with particular reference to loop¬
holes that may have developed
in the 10 years of its life due to
changed tax, economic and finan¬
cial circumstances.

We know that this law, spon¬

sored in this House by our dis¬
tinguished Speaker, Mr. Rayburn,
when he was Chairman of the
Interstate Commerce Committee,
has been tested by time. It was
and is a sound and wholesome
law. It is one of the great re¬

form bills of the thirties which

experience has proven to be one
of the most salutary of that era.

However, times have changed
and new circumstances have
arisen. Shrewd manipulators of
finance seem to have discovered
ways of reaping fortunes out of
the law by some of the very
methods it was enacted to cor¬
rect.

The fact is that they have
found -a hole in the law big
enough to drive a 40-mule team
through and to convert to their
own pockets a half billion dollar
annual revenue now supporting
the Federal Treasury. Mean¬
while, the small and legitimate
investor is frozen out.

It's a simple scheme: Wall
Street bankers would convert the
$18 billion private utility industry
to a form of tax-free but fake pub¬
lic ownership by the formation of
"non-profit" corporations. These
corporations then issue bonds
against the revenue of the prop¬
erty. But the bankers, in esti¬
mating annual revenue to deter¬
mine the amount of bonds that
can be issued include as revenue
the amount of money formerly
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collected from customers and
paid to the Federal Government,
i The former tax revenue would
not be passed on to the public in
reduced electric rates, but di¬
verted to their own pockets in the
form of interest on these revenue

bonds.
The stakes are high—this bo¬

nanza is bigger that Credit Mo-
bilier, the "whiskey ring," and it
dwarfs the swag of Teapot Dome.
But with this difference: it ap¬

pears to be legal. Unless an ef¬
fective legislative plug against
this legal loophope is enacted—
and that soon—we will helplessly
witness what undoubtedly will
be the biggest rape of industry
and raid on the Federal Treasury
ever dreamed up by mind of man.
To give you an idea of the size

of this scheme, here are some

simple statistics:
The electric utility industry

is worth, on the market, about
$18 billion. In 1944 it paid in
taxes to. the Federal Govern¬
ment $468 million—or enough
to support approximately $20
billion of the national debt. If
this sum were taken away from
the Federal Treasury by con-

: (Continued on page 335)

Disputes Boren's Accusations
Congressman Buffett States That Omaha Electric Committee Is Merely
Vehicle Between Private and Public Ownership. Blames Government
for "Trick Hurdles" Used in Consummation of Public Ownership.

Answering Rep. Lyle Boren's accusations that through loopholes
in the Public Utility Holding Act, millions of dollars were being
made in prof¬
its by individ¬
uals at the

expense of
the taxpayers
of municipali¬
ties that are

acquiring
public utili-
t i e s Rep.
Howard Buf¬

fett of Ne¬

braska on

July 9, in de¬
fense of "the

integrity of
many out¬
standing citi¬
zens of his
Congressional
District" (Omaha) told the House
of Representatives that the Omaha
Electric Committee (mentioned
by Rep. Boren as "a fake non¬
profit corporation") was organ¬
ized merely as a vehicle to ac¬
complish municipal ownership of
the former Omaha Electric Works
formerly owned by the American
Power and Light Co. In this con¬
nection Representative Buffett
stated:
"I wish to make one point clear

at the outset. I hold no brief for
Mr. Aller, Mr. Myers, or any east¬
ern interests involved in this deal
or similar transactions. Further-

Cottonseed Receipts to May 31...... 339 more, I hope the committee will

genuinely endeavor to stop ras¬
cality in the utility industry. The
record of this administration in
this respect has been mostly bark
and little bite.

"I have for many years despised
the financial immorality of some
top figures in the utility business,
believing them a greater threat
to our free enterprise systeiti than
any collectible assortment of
Communists to be found in Amer¬
ica.

Likewise, I should point out
that I have not taken any part
in the local controversies regard¬
ing municipal ownership of Ne¬
braska power. However, the in¬
tegrity and progressive character
of numerous public-spirited citi¬
zens of Nebraska, who have
worked to bring Nebraska power
into true public, ownership, have
long commanded my admiration
and respect. h '
"The gentleman from j Okla¬

homa (Mr. Boren) has Charged
that the Omaha electric commit¬
tee is a fake nonprofit corpora¬
tion, set up for the purpose of
evading Federal taxes. The facts
are as follows:
"Some years ago, the people of

Omaha were advised that under
the 1935 Holding Company Act,
the American Power & Light Co.
must divest itself of Nebraska

(Continued on page 335)
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"It is obvious that the scale of foreign lending
contemplated by Administration policy; (under the
Bretton Woods program) is wasteful and danger¬
ous. I maintain that the Government itself should

only interest itself in relief and rehabilitation loans
sufficient to enable foreign countries to put their
own economic machinery in working order. : ; J
"I maintain that a total of five or six billion

dollars would be sufficient for this purpose if wisely
directed and used. I maintain that beyond this the
Government should permit private investment and
lending abroad, but should refuse to guarantee it,
either directly or indirectly. . . .

"Our Government does not guarantee private in¬
vestments in the United States, and I believe it is
dangerous and unwise to embark on a permanent ?

policy of government guarantee of private invest¬
ments abroad."—Senator Robert A. Taft.
It is not necessary to agree with the Senator at

all points to admire his courage to stand up and be
counted as opposing a proposal about which many
are dubious but against which almost no one longer

It is significant in more ways than one that Sen¬
ator Barkley could and did speak of Senator Taft as
"the boy who stood on the burning deck whence
all but he had fled."

Signing of the Reconstruction
Finance Corp. "merger law" by

. President Harry S. Truman, was
"

described on June 30 by the Fed-
*

eral Loan Administrator, John W.
; Snyder, as an important Step to¬
ward simplification of RFC. This
consolidation of certain subsid¬
iaries into RFC itself, which be-

■

came effective July 1, was

brought about by a joint resolu¬
tion sponsored, in the Senate by
Senator Wagner, Chairman, Bank-
ing and Currency Committee, and
in the House by Congressman

* Spence, Chairman, Banking and
Currency Committee, at the re¬
quest of the Federal Loan Agency.
The legislation was passed with¬
out a dissenting vote in either
House. It provides for the ab-

-

sorption by RFC of th« I; fol¬
lowing subsidiaries: Rubber Re¬
serve Co., Metals Reserve Co., De¬
fense Riant Corp., Defense Sup¬
plies Corp. and Disaster Loan
Corp. ;■
; These RFC subsidiaries

; were,"

with the exception of the Disaster
i Loan Corp., created for purposes
of national defense and war pro-

Vduction. v1'

"Consolidation of the subsid¬
iaries into RFC, the parent corpo¬
ration, in addition to simplifying
operations, may reasonably be ex¬
pected to result in some econ¬

omy," the Federal Loan Admin¬
istrator said. He added that "the

r management of their activities
will remain in the board of direc¬
tors of RFC, the members of

■

which have previously served as
.the directors of the subsidiary
corporations." He further stated:

i "AH outstanding contracts of
the'subsidiary units and all new

/ contracts which may be necessary
. * will be administered by substan-
tially the same personnel as at the
present time, although this per¬
sonnel henceforth will be acting

. directly for RFC instead of acting
_ :£or the subsidiaries. Thus, there
will be no interference in the flow

; of strategic materials and other

critical supplies and equipment
essential to the successful prose¬

cution of the war against Japan.
"RFC was authorized to create

these defense corporations by the
Act of Congress, approved June
25, 1940, when requested by the
Federal Loan Administrator with

the approval of the President. All
but one of these subsidiaries, the
Disaster Loan Corp., was created
for national defense. The Disas¬

ter Loan Corp. was created to
provide loans necessitated by,

floods or other catastrophes.
Nevertheless, since it is managed
by RFC officials and agents un¬
der rules and regulations pre¬
scribed, by the board of directors
of RFC, there is no sound basis
for having these functions and
duties performed by a separate
corporate entity.
"In 1940, when the tremendous

construction and stockpiling ac¬
tivities lay ahead of us, the estab¬
lishment of subsidiaries was un¬

questionably the most effective
organizational method that could
be devised to cope with the de¬
fense production problems: Now
that the nation has successfully
constructed, its 'Arsenal of De¬

mocracy,' it is possible to sim¬
plify the operations of these de¬
fense corporations.
"The subsidiaries now being

merged into RFC have built
plants, shipyards, pipelines, etc.;
bought and sold equipment and
materials, etc.; and have paid
subsidies, etc., at the request of
the War, Navy, and State Depart¬
ments, the U. S. Maritime • Com¬
mission, War Production Board
and its predecessors, Supplies,
Priorities and Allocation Board
and Office of Production Manage¬
ment, the Office of the Rubber

Director, the Petroleum Admin¬
istrator for War, Solid Fuels Ad¬
ministration for War, the Office
of Defense Transportation, the
Office of Price Administration,
War Food Administration, the
Board of Economic Stabilization,
Office of War Mobilization, and
the, Office of War Mobilization
and Reconversion.

"Authorizations as of January
of this year by these subsidiary
corporations, together with RFC
direct commitments for war pur¬
poses of approximately $2,600,-
.000,000, have amounted in round
numbers to $32,300,000,000. Dis¬
bursements have been in excess

of $18,000,000,000. Repayments of
loans'and advances, collection of
rentals and part payments on

plants and equipment, and pro¬
ceeds of sales of materials, etc.,
have been approximately $9,100,-
000,000. The disbursement figure
includes $1,400,000,000 for direct

subsidy payments, under section

2(e) of the Emergency Price Con¬
trol Act of 1942, as amended, to
increase or maintain production
of materials defined by the Presi¬
dent to be strategic or critical.

However, this latter figure does
not include losses arising from the

purchase and sale of such mate¬
rials."

, /',■
Following is a sketch of their

specialized . activities,furnished
by the Federal Loan Agency :

Rubber Reserve Co.—Rubber
Reserve Co.'s production of syn¬
thetic rubber has been approx¬

imately 1,000,000 long tons, 737,f
000 tons of which were manufac¬
tured in 1944. In addition to gov¬
ernment plants, private industry
produced 26,000 long tons in 1944.
The synthetic rubber plants are
capable of producing at least
1,000,000 long tons of synthetic
rubber a year, if necessary. Forty-"
seven chemical, petroleum, rub¬
ber, and industrial companies are

operating the plants for account
of Rubber Reserve Co. Something
over $700,000,000 has been in¬
vested in plants and facilities for
the manufacture of synthetic rub¬
ber.

Metals Reserve Co.—The RFC,
through Metals Reserve Co., has
made total commitments for the

purchase of strategic and critical
minerals and metals aggregating
$5,174,000,000. Of this amount,
$2,150,000,000 has been disbursed,
and $2,149,000,00 cancelled or as¬

signed to industry or the Foreign
Economic Administration. Sales
of these materials have been prin¬
cipally to industries engaged in
war product ion, and have
amounted to $1,313,000,000. Stock¬
piles on hand cost $538,600,000,
and, in addition, the company has
assets largely in the nature of ad¬
vances to contractors, other- re¬
ceivables, and mining equipment
and supplies in the amount of
$67,800,000. , 4 .

Defense Plant Corp.—The RFC,
through Defense Plant Corp., has
made commitments for war

plants, facilities and machine
tools aggregating $10,704,935,000.
Of this total $757,656,000 has been
cancelled, and $7,177,700,000 dis¬
bursed. The total, figure includes
pool order commitments for ma¬
chine tools aggergating $1,985,-
000,000. These orders are" issued
to insure the machine tool manu¬
facturer a market for his product,
and, as the tools are sold by the
manufacturer; RFC's ; obligation
ceases. . The corporation has only
been required to buy tools under
these orders aggregating $4,912,-
000, and its outstanding commit¬
ments at this time are only $33,-
271,000. In addition to the pool
orders, machine tools have been
supplied to 1,007 contractors in
the amount of $1,087,000,000, the
contractors paying-a fixed rental.
Total commitments include 920

complete, integrated plants,
wholly owned by Defense Plant
Corp., in the amount of $6,055,-
000,000; and the expansion of 122
existing privately owned plants
in the amount of $740,000,000.
These expansions are Wholly
owned by RFC, and are located
on land owned by it or held un¬

der long term lease. Commitments
for facilities to produce critical
and strategic materials in foreign
countries have aggregated $42,-
714,850.
Defense Supplies Corp. — The

RFC, through Defense Supplies
Corp.; had authorized total ex¬
penditures in the war effort ag¬

gregating $10,350,000,000, of which
$800,000,000 has been cancelled or
assumed • by private- industry.
These operations include the pur¬
chase of strategic and critical ma¬
terials, the payment of extraordi¬
nary transportation costs on oil,

coal, and sugar, loans and ad¬
vances to contractors ip connec¬

tion with the purchase of mate¬

rials, the payment of subsidies
and other activities made neces¬

sary by the Ayar. Disbursements
for such purposes have been $5,-

200,000,000. Receipts from the sale
of materials, repayments of loans
and advances, etc., have totalled
$3,600,000,000.
The signing of the RFC bill was

referred to in our July 5 issue,
page 126,

,1 Corporate emissions for the month of June aggregated $75,767,-
125, the smallest monthly figure since September, 1942, when the
total amounted to $65,040,000. The Seventh War Loan Drive which
began on May 14, last, and continued through June 30, accounted
for the poor showing. Aside from a few small issues totaling $2,-
249,000, the balance of the month's financing was made up of issues
placed through the private routed
Of the total flotations for the

month, $1,352,125, or 1.8% was
for new corporate purposes, while
the balance of $74,415,000, or
98.2% was for refunding. Thus,
the financing for the month fol¬
lowed the trend of the previous
18 months in this respect.
Private placements for June

comprised five separate issues
aggregating $73,250,000, or 96.7%
of the total. This compares with.
$102,661,000, or 19,4% of the May
total; $117,900,000, or 17.7% of the
total reported in April; $157,275,-
000, or 44% reported in March;
$29,600,000, or 15.7% so placed in
February, and $56,414,000, or
17.9% of the total recorded in

January. •

Corporate financing for. the
first six months of 1945 had an

aggregate value of $2,127,720,271
compared with $986,393,659 for
the like period of 1944. The 1945
total is the largest since 1936.
when $2,583,747,098 was reported.
Of this year's total, $401,998,057
constituted new money, and $1,-
725,722,214 was for refunding pur¬
poses. In an analysis of total cor¬
porate issues for the half-year, it
is found that bonds and notes
comprised $1,771,055,620, as

against $711,415,000 for the like
period .of 1944, while .stocks
totaled $356,664,651, as compared
with $274,978,659 a year ago. The
greatest portion of the total
financing, $740,941,837, fell under
the classification of public util¬
ities, the largest since 1936, when
$1,041,797,628 was reached. Rail¬
roads accounted: for $720,53ij800:
This amount has never been ex¬

ceeded for-a like period as far as

our records show, the nearest ap¬
proach being in 1927, when $622-
212,000 Avas recorded. Other in¬
dustrial and manufacturing totaled
$406,625,638, and all other cate¬
gories, $259,621,296.
The steel industry last week

showed increasing evidence thai
the period of partial reconversion
to civilian steel output will be
almost as hectic as when the in¬

dustry changed over to war pro¬

duction, according to "The Iron
Age" in its current summary or
the steel trade.

( .

Backlogs continue heavy and
represent substantial tonnages ol
rated or war business for extend¬
ed delivery, much of which is vul¬
nerable to future^ jcancellations
and changes |n the battlefronts.
Currently, the order situation re¬
flects a myriad of conflicting
market trends.

A sharp decline cnaracterized
the volume of rated steel business
in-almost all districts the past
week, but whether this indicates a
definite trend remains to be seen.

Part of the decline, the magazine
reports, is probably due to
changes in war programs and to
the necessity for contractors to
"gather ends together" following
cancellations and cutbacks in
munitions programs.

Some areas last week reported
a lower level of civilian steel
order volume caused by the in¬
ability of steel companies to give
definite commitments for large-
scale deliveries in the third or

even the fourth quarter, the trade
publication pointed out. The
situation is extremely tight in the
flatrolled market, with about 75%
of the non-rated tonnage booked
involving sheets.
The sheet situation poses an

urgent problem which the WPB
will have to solve sooil if distribu¬
tion of steel orders is to proceed
so that steel- mills will not be
faced with lower operations and
lack of control at a time when
potential steel demand remains at
a high point. Freezing of most
sheet schedules for the third
quarter is the first step, by the

WPB in an attempts to get a sem¬
blance of order in the sheet
market. As long as this, freeze
continues, the magazine stated, it
nullifies the permission, as far
as sheets are concerned, for mills
to accept unrated business in ac¬
cordance with a previous WPB
order.

All sheet orders, shipments and
cancellations for the third quarter
will be under strict WPB control
until a study is made of the data
now being collected covering
third quarter sheet commitments
by the mills. No open space
on sheet mills with but few excep¬
tions may be filled without
specific WPB approval. It is be¬
lieved by some that the present
tight situation was caused by the
overloading of sheet mills on

product directives, coupled with
the failure of cancellations to
materialize quickly.
Other factors which have tend¬

ed to prohibit anything but a
small trickle of steel to civilian
producers in clud e manpower
shortages in specific skills, a sub¬
stantial increase in the number of
outlaw strikes, hot weather and
the forcing down of some steel
units for urgently needed repairs.
Declines in production because of
these factors have the effect of
substantially increasing the back¬
log of rated steel business,. J
The American Iron and Steel

institute announced last Tuesday
that the operating rate of steel
companies (including 94% of the
industry will be 89.8% of capac¬
ity for the week beginning July
16, compared with 89.0% one
week ago. This week's operating
rate represents an increase of 0.8
points from last week's rate and
is equivalent to 1,644,800 net tons
of steel ingots and castings, com¬
pared to 1,630,200 net tons last
week and 1,741,800 tons one year
ago.

Railroad Freight Loading—Car-
loadings of revenue freight for
the week; ended July 7, 1945,
totaled 726,404 cars, the Associa-
ton of American Railroads an¬

nounced. This was a decrease of

167,337 cars, or 18.7% below the
preceding week this year and
17,943 cars, or 2,4% below the cor¬

responding week of 1944. Com¬
pared; with a similar period of
1843, a decrease of 82,226 cars,
or 10.2% is shown.

Electric Production—The Edi¬
son Electric Institute reports that
the output of electricity decreased
to approximately 3,978,426,000
kwh. in the week ended July 7,
1945, from 4,353,351,000 kwh. in
the preceding Aveek. Output for
the week ended July 7, 1945, was
1.0% above that for the corre¬

sponding weekly period one year

ago.

Consolidated Edison Co., of New
York reports system . output of
151,300,000 kwh. in the week
ended July 8, 1945, comparing
with 143,900,000 kwh. for the cor¬

responding week of 1944, or an
increase of 5.1%.

Local distribution of electricity
amounted to 150,100,000 kwh.,
compared with 142,000,000 kwh.
for the corresponding week of
last year, an increase of 5.8%. _■;* .

Paper Production—Paper pro¬
duction dropped to 52.7% of mill
capacity for the week ended July
7, against 87%%; for preceding
week because of seasonal vacation
and overhaul closedowns, the
American Paper & Pulp Associa¬
tion's index of mill activity dis¬
closed. The production rate for

corresponding week a year ago
was 50.9%. Paperboard produc¬
tion was 62% for current week,
against 96% for preceding week

(Continued on page 336)
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House Passes Bill Increasing Borrowing : .

Hw Exportlifer! Bank
1 ; By a standing vote of 102 to 6, the House on July 13 passed the
Sbill increasing the capital of the Export-Import Bank from $175,000,-
<€00 to $1,000,000,000, and its lending power from $700,000,000 to
$3,500,000,000. Recommendation for tne Bank's expansion as a spur
to post-war trade was made on Julyll by Leo T. Crowley, head of
the Foreign Economic Administration, who in testifying before the
House Banking Committee, said:^
"Tha United States has before

j. it an unusually favorable oppor-
? tunity to maintain • its foreign
e trade at high levels and at the
same time ease the problems of

, reconversion at home and assist in
the reconstruction and further de-

,, velopment of the economies of
., foreign countries." •

/// The Associated Press advices
from Washington on that date

//sdso said: ■

///. Mr. Crowley supported legisla¬
tion offered by Representative
Brent Spence of Kentucky, Chair¬
man of the Committee, which is
expected to be speeded through
Congress before a summer recess
is taken. He said the Bank
\vould provided needed financing
for other nations to . purchase
/ American goods until: the pro¬
posed Bretton Woods international
bank begins to function. The

"

new legislation would permit
financing of portions of agree¬
ments for delivery of industrial

Y equipment and supplies to France,
. 5 Belgium and the Netherlands. ; It
•' also would repeal the so-called
/ Johnson Act of 1934, which pro-
1 Libits private or ; Government
loans to any Government in de-
fault upon its obligations to the

i United States.
^ V Republican backing was thrown
behind the bill, with Representa-
f ifive Jesse P/Wolcottof Mich-
y^fgah,/ranking/mi^rityYihriexhbfcir
f'-of the Committee, describing it

■. i ijr. «s a supplement to the Bretton
, Woods agreements. He added
yj that increased capitalization would
«> provide needed credits to finance
v -exports when lend-lease aid to
Y other countries is diminishing.

■

!"«■ /, The House Banking Committee
1 on July 12, by a vote of 18 to 2,
bad approved the legislation de¬
signed to make the Export-Im-

. port Bank an independent, per¬
manent Government agency, with
si revised administrative set-up

/ / -which would drop from the board
/ of directors the Secretaries of the
/ "Treasury and of . Commerce, as
well as other members, it was
stated by the Associated Press
from Washington July 12. •

•

. Under the new administrative
. . set-up, the Bank, which has been
. operating since 1934 by Executive

• Order of the President, would
ihave a new five-man board of

Y directors headed by Mr.'Crowley,

the proposed amendment meant;
"No freedom—no dough!'!/ Chair¬
man Spence (Dem., Ky.) of the
House Banking Committee de¬
scribed it as "vague, indefinite
and uncertain," and asked Dirk-
sen why he did not also write
the Ten Commandments and the
Sermon on the Mount into his
amendment.
Representative Wolcott said the

amendment would""Open the gate
to pressure nations to adopt our
political philosophy." He added:
"If we are going to do that it
will cost a great deal more than
$3,500,000,000."
The Banking Committee told

the House the expansion of the
Bank is necessary to help increase
America's; foreign trade "and to
enable the war-devastated coun¬
tries to begin the immense task of
reconstruction," prior to the full
functioning of the $9,100,000,000
world bank being set up under
the Bretton Woods agreements.
Representatives Sumner (Rep.,

111.) and Buffett (Rep., Neb.) led
the opposition. Miss Sumner re¬
ferred frequently to communism
and told the House the legisla¬
tion would r'subsidize; enslave¬
ment"; of other peoples. Buffett
said it .smacked of "New Deal
totalitarianism."
W; Randolph Burgess, Pres¬

ident* of the American Bankers
Association, appearing before the
House Banking. Committee on
July 12 stated that the expansion
was needed immediately to fi¬
nance trade prior to the setting-
up of the, $9,100,000,000 world
bank under the , Bretton Woods
agreements.
He recommended these prin¬

ciples for Government operation
pf the Bank, the Associated Press
reported:

1, The Bank should supple¬
ment and encourage and not re¬

place private enterprise.
"Given a favoring atmosphere,

private capital will be ready to
do much of the work that needs
to be done in reconstruction and
development, The Export-Import
Bank has followed this principle."
2. Loans should be good loans,

with practical assurance of repay¬
ment.
"This is the principle that loans

should be loans, and gifts should
be gifts. The Export-Import

as Chairman, with James F. Bank is set up as a lending
Byrnes, Secretary of State, and
three members to be appointed
by the President subject to con¬
firmation by the Senate. Salaries
for the three public members
would be $12,000 a year. No
more than three of the five would
be of one political party. ■

v The adoption of the Bill by the
House on July 13 occurred after
it defeated an effort to set up
/'Atlantic Charter" standards for
the loans. The Bill was imme-

agency and not as an agency for
relief or for benefactions. The
Export-Import Bank has followed
this principle and its record in
obtaining repayment of loans has
been good.":- ■:■;/ ■:,//////./</ /Yr
3. Too much credit is as,bad as

too little. /^/.-'/'-Y/' ///■ ■

"Foreign countries now hold
very large amounts of dollars and
gold, and the amount of goods
available for purchase in this
country is limited," he said. "The

iidis Easl Trails fo B®

•diately sent to the Senate with < danger of inflation is consider-
the hope of Administration lead-> able, and from this point of view
trs to forward the legislation to it is necessary to make sure that
President Truman in Berlin. - I the loans of the Export-Import
From theWashington Associated Bank are made with care and dis¬

tress accounts July 13 we quote:
v By a 93 to 9 vote, the House
turned back an amendment by
Representative Dirksen (Rep., 111.)
that would have prohibited the
Bank from making loans to coun¬
tries not adhering to and "faith¬
fully observing" the Atlantic
•Charter's injunctions against ag¬
gression and territorial aggran¬
dizement, and those not respecting
the right of all peoples to choose
their form of government.

Democrats and Republicans
joined in opposition, declaring
this would mean "dollar diplo¬
macy" and would force the Pres¬
ident to rule on the political
status of each nation before it
could get a loan. Dirksen" said

cretion so they do not add fuel
to inflationary,,fires. Nor is it cf
lasting benefit to other countries
to encourage excessive borrow-
ing." ■ oY //Y/ ■■
The Export-Import Bank now

operates under Mr. Crowley's di¬
rection with an 11-member board.
Reference to plans to expand

the Bank appeared in our July 12
issue, page 189. V ,

Parcel-Post to Brit. Guiana
Postmaster Albert Goldman an¬

nounced on July 16 that informa¬
tion has been received from the
Post Office Department at Wash¬
ington, that effective July 16, in¬
sured parcel-post service to Brit¬
ish Guinana is resumed.

Formation of the Middle East
Committee of the National For¬
eign Trade Council to analyze the
commercial conditions and prob¬
lems prevailing in the Middle
East, and to draw up recommen¬
dations concerning advisable U. S.
trade policy to be pursued in that
area, was announced on July 15
by Eugene P. Thomas/ Council
President. John L. Gillis, direc¬
tor of Johnson & Johnson Inter¬
national, is Chairman of the new
Committee. In addition ,to Mr.
Gillis, members,of the committee
are M. W. Bowen, Socony-Vac-
uum Oil Co., Inc.; John C. Cooper,
Vice - President, Pan American
Airways System; John Hurst, sales
manager, Motor Truck European
Operation, International Harves¬
ter Export Co.; J. V. Murray,
manager, Asiatic Division, Cali¬
fornia Texas Oil Co., Ltd.; Warren
Lee Pierson, President, American
Cable & Radio Corp.; J. M. Slater,
Executive Vice-President, Ameri¬
can Export/ Lines/ v Incr.;; R. C.
Thompson, export manager, Elec¬
tric Auto-Lite Co.; R. F; Warner,
partner, Frazar & Co., and Charles
V.. Sheehan, Vice-President, Na¬
tional -City Bank of New York.
YMr. Gillis and Mr. Thompson
were members of the Special Eco¬
nomic Mission to French North
Africa, the Middle East and Italy,
under the Chairmanship of Am¬
bassador William S. Culbertson,
which conducted an extensive sur¬

vey of conditions in those areas
and returned to the United States
several months ago. ' ,

A bulletin to Council members
described the prospective work of
the committee, and said in part:
"The committee's efforts will

be directed to the preparation of
an analysis of the logical United
States foreign trade position in
the Middle Eastern Area/ Based
on that analysis, recommehdations
will" be drafted regarding steps
open to business and to our Gov¬
ernment for the establishment and
maintenance of that position. At¬
tention will be devoted not only
to import and export' trade, but
also to the global implications
arising from natural • resources,
communications and transporta¬
tion. Currency and exchange po¬
sitions which affect American
business in that area are also a

primary consideration."

Russ-Polish Trade Pact
Polish coal and Russian raw

cotton are the major items in the
trade agreement > concluded in
Moscow-on July 7 between Russia
and- the new Polish Government,
according to information in trade
circles in London on July 9, it is
learned from a London wireless
message July 9 to the New York
"Times" which added: ' :
"The agreement embodies a

provision that both nations will
apply the 'most-favored-nation'
principle in all economic rela¬
tions. Details of the trade treaty
are lacking in London. Neither
Russian nor Polish officials here
were iri a position to supply more
than general information about
the agreement. They estimated
that it would cover an exchange
of $120,000,000 worth of goods this
year but they had no details be¬
yond that. _ ,:v ////■■'//
"According to information re¬

layed to foreign traders here, the
agreement is similar in pattern to
those concluded with Czechoslo¬
vakia, Rumania and other nations
bordering Russia.:: It provides for
the stationing of a Russian eco¬
nomic mission in Warsaw and for
a similar Polish mission in Mos¬
cow. ' V - ' .//
"Although not a part of the

formal agreement, it was said,
there is an understanding between
Russia and Poland giving Russia
what amounts to a priority on the
purchase of any product formerly
exported to Germany. The prior¬
ity covers the same volume of
goods exported to Germany an¬
nually in normal times."

Senate Greip improves Inferini Tax Bill
//////■//< iinns Aid fa Reorganized Rails

Legislation designed to improve'the cash position of corporations
by approximately $5,500,000,000, already passed by the House, as an
aid to speeding reconversion of industry was approved on July 12 by
the Senate Finance Committee, the Associated Press reported that
day from Washington, but not before a majority of the members had
voted to strike from the bill special provisions which would have
benefited reorganized railroads. <s>~r—"■yy*,...■ . . ~r— —:

was said that the provision might
well have been defeated on the
House floor had not a "gag" rule
governed floor amendments. Un¬
der the rule by which the bill
was considered in the House, no
amendments were permitted ex¬

cept the single proposal to make
the increased excess profits tax
exemption retroactive so as to ap¬
ply to 1945. This amendment was
not adopted. ' . Y ;
•Treasury objections to the rail¬
road provision were understood to
turn principally on the fact that it
would provide a form of relief re¬
troactively and would also benefit
the railroads as only one class of
reorganized corporations. Since
Corporations generally, which have
been reorganized into new entities
are not permitted the benefits of
the carry-backs and carry-for¬
wards, extension of the benefit to
the railroads by themselves would,
have been a species of special leg¬
islation^ according to the view
said to have been taken by the
Treasury. * /////'./i;.'. '

The Treasury was also said to-
have opposed the inclusion in the
fax bill of a proposal which had.
hot been studied in previous ses¬
sions by the joint committee/ as
was the case with other provisions
of the interim tax bill.

/ It was at the same time doubtful
that the Treasury would in any
event support the measure, even
if broadened to include additional
corporations, for reasons which,
include the fact that the decision
to reorganize into a new corpo¬
rate entity was made in the
knowledge ; that the carry-back
benefits would not be available.
House passage of the interim

tax measure was reported in the
"Chronicle," July 12, page 227. ,

No other changes were made in
the •so-called interim tax bill as

passed by the House, and it was
so reported to the Senate for ac¬
tion. The measure will advance
the date for use of credits and re¬
funds under the excess profits tax
and' carry-back provisions, and
increase the excess profits tax ex¬

emption from $10,000 to $25,000,
beginning in 1946. The fight
against the railroad relief meas¬
ure, led by Senator Robert La-
Follette (Prog., Wis.); resulted in
a 9-8 vote in the committee to
strike.the provision. Strong Treas¬
ury opposition to this provision
was said to have bolstered the ar¬
guments of opponents in the Sen¬
ate group. . v■/>: //•••//,//,
/ Committee sources described the
controversy over the railroad
measure as resulting .in a.vote
along party lines, with Senator
LaFollette joined by the . Demo¬
crats. These sources predicted an
effort on the Senate floor to re¬
store the railroad amendment, ac¬
cording to the Associated Press,
although numerous considerations,
it added, raised by the proposal
will probably defeat this move at
this time. A furthe^consideration
of the plan; if effoxis to restore it
are defeated on the floor, will
come- when the House and Senate
conferees meet to adjust differ¬
ences in the measure. The Associ¬
ated Press further said: ; :
Added in the House Ways and

Means Committee to the original
provisions of the Joint Committee
Tax Bill, the railroad provision
would extend the benefits of the
carry-back, sections of tax law to
railroads reorganized into new en¬
tities/ The measure .was proposed
by Representative Frank Carlson

; (Rep., Kans.). V.: Y/YY; /;/■
In Congressional quarters it

dassadian GorporatioEis

>On June 21, last, the Foreign
Exchange Control Board at Ot-
towa, Canada, indicated that it is
"prepared to consider applications
by. :, publicly-owned companies
with established dividend rates to
continue dividend payments - at
those rates for a limited period
even though their undistributed
current earnings, as defined in the
Board's regulations, are not suf¬
ficient to. cover such payments
due fo a temporary reduction of
profits during the reconversion
period." The Board's statement
further added: ;/;/, ;//
"Compames seeking approvals

of dividend applications on this
basis will be required to show
reasonable grounds for expecting
that- their; earnings within the
next few years will be sufficient
to make up any permitted over-
distribution. r;

"Under the Foreign Exchange
Control Regulations, a Canadian
company having any non-resident
shareholders requires a permit
from the Board to make dividend

payments and heretofore such
permits have normally been
granted only where the dividends
are being paid/out of earnings
made since the commencement of
the war. :

"No permit from the Board is
necessary for.dividend payments
where all the shareholders of a

company are residents of Canada
and Newfoundland."

895 Sleeping Cars
Withdrawn for Use by Y
Military Personnel

. The Office of Defense Trans¬
portation on July 6 ordered the^
railroads and the Pullman Com¬
pany to discontinue all civilian
sleeping-car services up to 450
miles by July 15./ :,-v
The order has caused the with¬

drawal of 895 sleeping cars from
regular civilian use and added
that number to those available for
the exclusive use of military per-
sonnel. / ,/V/

■ The action was made necessary,
Colonel J. Monroe Johnson, ODT1
Director, explained, by the un¬
expectedly heavy arrival of troops
from Europe, well in advance of
the- schedule originally announced
by the War Department.
"Arrivals in June," said Colonel

Johnson, "were one-third, greater
than had been anticipated. ,It
now appears that July arrivals
will be much greater than orig¬
inally expected. In fact, July
well may be the biggest month of
the whole program) for arrivals
from Europe, As troops go across
the Pacific in increasing numbers
there may have to be ; further
withdrawals of sleeping Cars for
their use, perhaps within the next
month: , \ /.</"/
"I am mindful that this action,

will result in considerable incon¬
venience to ♦ civilians, but' on the
other hand, I feel they will cheer¬
fully accept the situation when
they realize that' it is one way in
which they can make another im¬
portant contribution to the war
effort."
, The'450-mile distance specified
in the order will be measured by
the shortest rail line over which
regular passenger service is oper¬
ated between any two points.
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(Continued from first page)

trary must result in definite j matter of fact, depends upon
worsening of their economic the skill with which men and
position. The point where
such a state of affairs is
reached naturally varies with
circumstances and with indi¬
vidual situations. One union
or a group of unions repre¬
senting a relatively small pro¬
portion of the total public can
in some circumstances con-

women are organized to get
any given job of work done.
Much likewise depends upon
the tools (including machin¬
ery, of course) which are put
in the hands of the Workman.

These are obvious truths

which need cause no argu¬
ment, and certainly should

tinue to better their own po- not be employed by any one
sition long past the point
where others must cease to

move forward by following
the same procedures, but they
may do so only at the expense
of other wage earners. Indeed
it has often rather patently
been the case in the past that
some "strong" unions in an

industry producing goods or
services that the public must
havemore or less regardless
of price, have pushed their
claims successfully so far that
other laborers in other fields

were obliged in one way or
another to pay the exactions
imposed/ <■■■ ;;/?^
It also has often happened

that the policies of certain
unions—not infrequently ac¬

companied by work restric¬
tions which, far from increas¬
ing, actually reduced man-
hour output have brought
real benefits to those mem¬

bers who were fortunate

enough to continue to find
employment at the same time
that it made it doubly difficult
for qualified union members
to obtain work at all, the net
result being that members of
the trades in question taken
as a whole were not helped,
but probably actually hurt by
the over-reaching of their or¬
ganizations. It does not seem
to us unreasonable to suggest
that , the leaders of the so-

called labor movement in this

country take such facts as
these into careful considera¬

tion, and find some way in
which the "strategy" of
unionism during the post-war
years may be intelligently
based upon the greatest good
of the greatest number of the
members of that movement—

namely wage earners—or, if
it must be of members of the
labor unions of the country.

Pertinent Facts

When such a point has been
reached, a number of perti¬
nent facts will at once pre¬
sent themselves. The first and
the most important of these
is that factual evidence

strongly suggests that in the
years Immediately ahead
wage earners will find it dif¬
ficult, perhaps increasingly
difficult, really to better their
position without increasing
their output per man hour, or
by working a longer work
week to increase the actual
production per employee. It
is conceded, of course, that
man-hour production or pro¬

duction per worker is not
wholly, within the control of
the worker. A good deal, as a

to conceal or to evade other

equally obvious facts, i;
The truth of the matter is

—and the facts are too well
known to need elaborate

demonstration here—that for

years prior to the war wage
earners were in one way or
another takingmore and
more of the product of the
American economy for fewer
and fewer hours of work per
week. Various expedients
had made it possible for in¬
dustry to pay the workers
these additional sums. Con¬
tinuous and often remarkable

technological progress was an
indispensable factor, of
course. Constantly improved
means of organizing men and
machines for production was
another. Yet another without
much doubt was the fact that

production was so far below
maximum that it was possible
for industry to make use of its
more efficient plants and pro¬
ductive apparatus — and in
some degree its more efficient
employees—leaving the high¬
er cost elements of both to

gather dust.

Post-War Prospects

Precisely how far we shall,
after the war, desire to keep
less efficient machinery and
plant in operation which has
been drawn into action as re¬

sult of war pressures is not
altogether clear, but full pro¬
duction—as the term is now

currently used—will certain¬
ly require more complete em¬

ployment of plant than was
the case before we were

drawn into the war. It is vir¬

tually everywhere insisted
that we shall proceed at a pro¬
duction pace such that vir¬
tually every one shall be
called upon to do useful work.
It would appear therefore the
situation as it existed when
the war came to us did not

offer, and would not offer
were we to return to it, any
great opportunity for a bet¬
terment of all wage earners
by any process of bargaining
or bludgeoning.

Unit Labor Costs

It is a fact repeatedly
shown by official figures that
in civilian goods lines unit
labor cost has risen substan¬

tially, even disturbingly, dur¬
ing the years since 1940. If
presently the unions, or the
rank and file of the member¬

ship of the unions, are to in¬
sist upon still higher wages
there certainly can be no
avoidance of prices which are

at least proportionately high¬
er—unless some way is found
to effect a large increase in
the output per dollar of wages
paid. As has already been
seen, the pressure for tech¬
nological improvements and
the like had been so great
prior to the war that it may
be questioned whether this
process can be depended upon
very greatly to increase pro¬

ductivity after the war in the
absence of a much greater de¬
gree of cooperation from the
workmen than has been forth¬

coming in recent years—yes,
even than in the war years.
This is, of course/ another

way of saying that labor lead¬
ers, if they are wise and if
they have the ultimate good
of their followers atheart,will
connect further improvement
in the position of the men

closely with the volume of
output, and will do whatever
they can whenever they can
to impress upon their follow¬
ers the importance of full co¬
operation by the wage earn¬
er for the purpose of increas¬
ing output. If some such
course is not followed, or at
least if productivity is not
somehow vastly enlarged in
the post-war years ahead* it
may be taken for granted that
labor will not move forward
as it hopes to do, that indeed
effort to force a weary goose
to lay more golden eggs may
well do both the goose and its
owner great injury.

Post-War Interstate

Highways Planned
Plans are under way for a 40,-

000-mile system of interstate
highway connecting principal
cities of the United States, ac¬

cording to the Public Roads Ad¬
ministration, which gave an out¬
line of this post-war construction
project. The new interstate sys¬

tem, states the New York
"Herald-Tribune," which reported
the announcement of the program
from its Washington bureau, July
7, will include the most heavily
traversed rural highways in the
present Federal aid system and
main thoroughfares in urban
areas. The "Tribune" report con¬
tinues:

"The P. R. A. had asked state

highway departments to submit to
it by July 1 their recommenda¬
tions of routes that will comprise
the new highway systems. The
states' proposals will be reviewed
by the divisional offices of P. R. A.
before they are sent here for final
approval.
"State highway departments

also have been asked to co-oper¬

ate with county and other local
highway officials and the P. R. A.
in the selection of a system of
secondary roads to be developed
after the war, and to define the
boundaries of urban areas around
cities having populations of 5,000
or more. Within these boundaries
special Federal aid funds, ear¬
marked for urban improvements,
will be made available through
the various state highway depart¬
ments to finance construction of
urban expressways and circum¬
ferential routes which in many
instances will be incorporated in
the national interstate system.
The latter will provide express
routes between all cities having a
population of 300,000 or more, all
but two or three cities in the 100,-
000 to 300,000 population group
and numerous smaller cities and
towns.

Working Capital of U. S. Corporations
In Fourth Quarter of 1944 at Hew High

Corporate working capital of American corporations. (exclusive
of banks and insurance companies) reached a new high in the fourth
quarter of last year, estimated at $45.5 billion as of Dec. 31, 1944,
according to the quarterly analysis made public on May 18 by the
Securities and Exchange Commission. During 1944, working capital
increased by $4,2 billion, not quite as high a rate as in the preceding
year. This increase in working<S> 1;V// : : /
capital was more than explained
by the level of retained profits,
says the Commission which says:
"Even more than in the pre¬

vious year, the record level of
working capital at the end of
December was in extremely
liquid form with both cash and
U. S. Government securities ac¬

counting for a very substantial
portion of the total. Total current
assets showed a sizable increase
during the year whereas total cur¬
rent liabilities were practically
unchanged. By far the largest
change in any of the items of cur¬
rent assets and liabilities was the
$5.0 billion increase in U. S. Gov¬
ernment securities to a record
total of $20.8 billion, a rise of 32%
over the year. Cash and bank
deposits showed only a slight in¬
crease amounting to $300 million.
The only other significant change
in the current picture was the
decline in inventories amounting
to $1.0 billion, almost entirely
accounted for by manufacturing
corporations. It is interesting to
note that at the end of 1944 corpo¬
rations' holdings of U. S. Govern¬
ments were $4.8 billion higher
than their income tax liabilities
while at the end of 1943 they
were approximately equal. Corpo¬
rations, apparently to a consider¬
able/extent, are continuing to
invest their funds in excess of
current needs in Government se¬

curities. The ratio of corporate
liquid funds in the form of cash
and U. S. Governments to sales,
which is one rough measure of
liquidity, increased substantially
in 1944 and is well above pre-war
levels.

"In addition to the increase in

working capital, corporations con¬
tinued to accumulate post-war
credits in refundable taxes, raising
the total of such refundable taxes
to $2.1 billion as of December 31,
1944, an increase of $800 million
over the year. Other sources of
substantial refunds payable to
corporations are the provisions of
the income and excess-profits tax
laws for carry-back of losses and
unused excess-profits credits, for
accelerated amortization of emer¬
gency facilities, and for recompu-
tation of base-period income for
excess-profits determination. As
for other items affecting the
corporations' financial position,
there was on the assets side a

drop of about $2.0 billion in the
net property account and on the
liabilities side a reduction of $1.2
billion in long-term debt; both of
these declines reflected a con¬

tinuation of trends which charac¬

terized the preceding year.
"During the five-year period

from the end of 1939 to the end
of 1944, the increase in working
capital amounted to $21 billion,
a rise of 85%. Of this increase
$13 billion took place in the three
years since our entry into the
war. In addition, during these
five years, almost entirely since
the end of 1941, corporations paid
off $1 billion of long-term debt
and accumulated a post-war
credit of $2 billion in refundable
taxes. Further large refunds may
accrue to corporations in the post¬
war period as a result of other
provisions of the income and
excess-profits tax laws previously
mentioned. On the other hand,
the net property account at the
end of 1944 was approximately
$2.5 billion below 1939 and was

roughly $5.5 billion lower than
1941.
"The most striking changes in

current assets and liabilities from
the end of 1939 to 1944 were the
increase in cash from $10.9 billion
to $23.1 billion, the increase in,
U. S. Government securities from

$2.2 billion to $20.8 billion, and
the increase in Federal income

tax liabilities from $1.2 billion to
$16.0 billion. The major part of
these increases occurred after the
end of 1941. The increase in U.
S. Government securities alone,
almost entirely short-term, more
than offset the increase in Fed¬
eral1 income tax liabilities.

"Up to the end of 1941 the in¬
crease in working capital took the
form of inventories. Since our

entry into the war inventories
remained relatively constant in
amount, increasing only from
$25.6 billion at the end of 1941
to $26.0 billion at the end of 1944,
though undergoing a drastic
change in composition. Net liquid
assets or working capital exclu¬
sive of inventories, in contrast,
increased from $6.5 billion to $19.5
billion in the same period.
"The attached tabulation

shows the working capital
of all corporations in the United
States on which the above dis¬
cussion is based. Tables present¬
ing more detailed data on current
assets and liabilities for various
industrial and size groups of
Corporations registered with the
Securities and Exchange Com¬
mission may be obtained on re¬

quest. These tables indicate that;
though there .was considerable
variation from group to group,
practically all groups of corpo¬
rations shared in the rise of work¬

ing capital over the war period.
•CURRENT ASSETS AND LIABILITIES OP U. S. CORPORATIONS

• A >'.;/// 1939-1944 . ; '/■/<./ i;,//.''./
(Billions of dollars)

March June

Current Assets— ; : 1939
Cash on hand and in banks 10.9
U. S. Govt, securities 2.2
fReceivables from U. S.
Government ■

Other notes and accounts
receivable ... 22.1

Inventories / 18.0
tOther current assets—— 1.4

1940
13.1
1.9

23.9

19.8
1.5

1941
13.9

3.9

.6

27.4

25.6

1.4

1942
17.7

10.0

1943
22.8

15.8

31
1944

22.0

18.1

30

1944
21.8

19.7

Sep.
30

1944
24,1
18.9

Dec.
31

1944
23.1-
'20.8

4.0 5.0 4.9 4.8 4.6 4.7

23.3
27.3
1.3

22.5

27.0
1.3

22.4
27.2

1.3

21.9
26.8
1.4

22.1
26.8
.1.3

22.9
26.0
1.3

.8 2.0 2.2 2.3 2.2 2.0 1.8

Total current assets— 54.6 60.3 72.8 83.6 94.4 95.9 96.4 97.8 98.8
Current Liabilities—

tAdvances and repay- *
ments, U. S. Govt... __ \.6

Other notes and

accounts payable __l 21.9 22.6 25.6 24.5 25.7 25.7 25.2 25.7 26.7
Federal inc. tax liabilities- 1.2 2.5 7.1 12.1 15.9 16.1 16.2 16.1 16.0
SOther current liabilities- 6.9 7.1 7,2 8.8 9.3 9.2 9.1 9.1 8.8

Total current liabilities 30.0 32.8 40.7 47.4 53.1 53.3 52.7 52.9 53.3

Net working capital— 24.6 27.5 32.1 36.2 41,3 42.6 43.7 44.9 45,5

•All U. S. corporations excluding banks and insurance companies. Data for 1939-
1941 are based on Statistics of Income, covering virtually all corporations in the
United States. Data for 1942-1944 are estimates based on data compiled from many
different sources, including data on corporations registered with the Commission,
Because of the nature of the figures, these estimates are subject to revision.

fReceivables from and payables to U. S. Government do not include amounts offset
against each other on the corporation's books or amounts arising from subcontracting
which are not directly due from or to the U. S. Government.

flneludes marketable securities other than U. S. Government.
. §For 1942-1944' includes provisions for renegotiation other than those combined
with income tax liabilities.

The figures for the third quarter were given in our issue of
March 22, page 1300. , 1 - , :
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Senate Foreign Relations Committee Favors
r V U.S. Adoption of World Security Charter
Foreign Relations Committee Holds That Any Reservation to Give
Congress Power to Decide When American Forces Are to Be Used
Violates Both the Spirit of the Charter and the U. S. Constitution, and
Would, in Addition, Require a Renegotiation of Whole Document.
-; The Foreign Relations Committee of the Senate, on July 16,
submitted its report in favor of the United Nations Charter, as
drawn up at San Francisco, with-<$>-
out any reservations. Senator
Hiram Johnson (R. Cal.) who
after the last war opposed the
League of Nations, was the only
member of the Committee who
opposed the report. s

In answer to Senator Bush-
field's (R. So. D.) argument that
the provision in the Charter
which permits the American dele¬
gate on the Security Council to
approve the use of United States
military forces, without the spe¬
cific sanction of Congress was un¬
constitutional, the Committee's
report states: . , , ' -,

i ^ No attempt was made to define
in the Charter the powers and
authority of the representatives
on the Security Council of its
members. This was,,.of course,
because that is a matter which
must be determined by each Gov¬
ernment for itself and is not ap¬
propriate for international agree¬
ment. ,

The Committee believes that
the authority of the United States
delegate should therefore be de¬
termined after the Charter has
been ratified. However, the Com-

• mittee is convinced that any
reservation to the Charter, or
any subsequent Congressional
limitation designed to provide,
for example, that employment of
the armed forces of the United
States to be made available to
the Security Council under spe-

, rial agreements referred to in
Article 43 could be authorized
only after the Congress had passed
on each individual case would
clearly violate the spirit-of one
of the most important provisions
of the Charter.,

One of the fundamental pur¬
poses of the Charter is to pro¬
vide forces which will be imme¬
diately available to the Security

- Council to take action to prevent
va breach of the peace. Moreover,
if a reservation of this effect
were to be adopted by the Sen¬
ate, the very nature of the Char¬
ter itself would be changed, and
further negotiations with the
other signatories of the Charter
would unquestionably be neces¬
sary.

: Preventive or enforcement
action by these forces upon the
order of the Security Council
would not be an act of war, but
would be international action for
the preservation of the peace and
for the purpose of preventing
war. Consequently, the provisions
of the Charter do not affect the
exclusive power of Congress to
declare war. > V1"-:
The Committee feels that a res¬

ervation, or other Congressional
action, such as that referred to
above would also violate the spirit
of the United States Constitution,
under which the President has
well-established powers and obli¬
gation to use our armed forces
without specific approval of Con¬
gress.

The - special position of the
United States as one of the five
permanent members of the Se¬
curity Council, whose approval is
needed for any enforcement ac¬
tion, needs to be emphasized once
again in this connection. No
United States forces can be em¬

ployed, no enforcement action of
any kind against a nation break¬
ing the peace can be taken, with¬
out the full concurrence of the

United States acting through its

delegate on the Security, Council.
The Committee's report conT

eludes by saying that the Com¬
mittee is satisfied that the Char¬

ter represents - a remarkable ac¬

complishment in the process of
developing international coopera¬
tion. While it may be that this
is not a perfect instrument, the'
important thing is that agree¬
ment has been reached on this
particular Charter, after months,
and even years, of careful study
and negotiation, between the rep¬
resentatives of fifty nations.
The virtual unanimity with

which the results of the Dum¬
barton Oaks and the San Fran¬
cisco Conferences have been ap¬

proved by the people of the
United States, and now by this
Committee, is the best proof now
available that a sound and prac¬
ticable foundation has been
achieved on which to work for
peace and security.
The Committee points out, how-*

ever, that neither this Charter,
nor any other document or for¬
mula that might be devised, can
prevent war, and the Committee
would be performing a disservice
to the public if its action with
respect to the Charter should in¬
dicate any such opinion on its
part;
The establishment of the

United Nations will, at best, be a

beginning toward the creation of
those conditions of stability
throughout the world which will
foster peace and security.
The participation of our coun¬

try in the United Nations will be
essential to its success; in fact,
the Charter cannot even become
operative if we do not ratify it.
But of far greater importance

will be the determination with
which our Government and our

people will give to the organiza¬
tion their. active and whole¬
hearted interest and support. This
will require, on the part of our
Government and of the people,
both an understanding of what
the United Nations is designed to
accomplish and also a realization
of the limitations under which it
must necessarily set out to do
that task. And, above all, it must
be understood that to the extent
to which we do participate ac¬
tively in this organization, we
will, by that very process, be
overcoming the imperfections in
the Charter. „

Unless we are prepared to take
all steps which are necessary to
effectuate our membership in the
United Nations we would be
merely deceiving the hopes of the
United States and of humanity in
ratifying the Charter. .

The question of our member¬
ship in an International Organi¬
zation to Preserve Peace has been
debated throughout our country
and in this Congress as fully as
any public issue in our history
has ever been discussed.

The Committee feels that the
people and the members of the
Senate understand ■■■;• clearly the
consequences and the ? require¬
ments of our membership in the
United Nations, and that they are

prepared to undertake the respon¬
sibilities of membership in order
to enjoy the privilege which that
membership may ultimately bring
in the form of world stability.
The Committee is convinced

that participation in the United
Nations is in accordance with our

national interests, and that our

contributions to the United Na¬
tions will be repaid many times.
The Committee, therefore, has

no hesitation in recommending

that the Senate advise, and con¬

sent, to . the ratification of the
Charter of the United Nations.

Areas of Acute Labor

Shortage Drop to 55
As a result of declining mu¬

nitions production and reduced
manpower needs, the number of
critical labor market areas has
dropped sharply, the War Man¬
power Commission reported on
July 1, in announcing labor mar¬
ket classifications for that date.
The WMC also said in part:
"Since V-E Day, the number of

Group I areas of acute labor
shortage dropped from 74 to 53.
Downward revisions in munitions
production scheduling will result
in further loosening of labor mar¬
ket classifications from areas of
stringency to areas of balance or
surplus. ■

"From June 1 to July 1, eleven
Group I critical areas dropped
to Group II areas of slight short¬
age or approaching manpower
balance. Most significant of these
were major war centers such as
San Diego, Calif.; Buffalo, N. Y.,
and Newark, N. J., which had
been areas of acute shortage since
the beginning of the war program.
Other areas moving from Group I
to Group II are: Anderson, Ind,
Ind.* Cheyenne, Wyo.; Fostoria-
Findlay-Tiffin, Ohio; Freeport,
111.; Mansfield, Ohio; Minneapolis-
St. Paul, Minn.; Springfield-De-
catur, 111., and Toledo, Ohio.
"Two Group I areas dropped to

Group III, areas of substantial
manpower balance, as a result of
sharply reduced requirements in
munitions manufacturing. These
are: Elkton, Md., and Grand Rap¬
ids; Mich. ,

"Fourteen Group II areas
shifted to Group III: Burlington,
and Des Moines, Iowa; Newcastle,
Ind.; New L o n d on, Conn.;
Omaha, Nebr.; Council Bluffs, la.,
Sheboygan, Wis.; Shreveport, La.;
South Bend, Ind.; Sturgeon Bay,
Wis.; Torrington, Conn.; Tusca¬
loosa, Ala.; Vicksburg, Miss.; Wil¬
mington,;; Del., :• and Zanesville,
Ohio.

"Two Group <111 <areas\moved
to Group IV. They are Detroit,
Mich, and Fresno, Calif. The full
impact of cutbacks in aircraft
plants announced some time ago
has resulted in a rising surplus
of labor in Detroit, which only
last month was classified down¬
ward from Group II to Group III.
"At the same time, ■ increased

production schedules. { required
classification upward of >two
Group III areas to Group II. They
are: Galveston, Texas, and Cincin¬
nati, Ohio. One Group IV area,
San Antonio, Texas, shifted to
Group III.
"Added to the list for the first

time as a Group II- area was the
formerly unclassified area of Le¬
banon, Pa. Current labor short¬
ages and further anticipated
shortages in urgent war items
brought this area into the class¬
ified labor market list."

Parcels for Prisoners

of War in This Country
; On July 16 Postmaster Albert
Goldman of New York reported
that information has been rer

ceived from the Post Office De¬

partment ntJiYashingtoh; that the
War Department advises that
prisoners of war will no longer
be permitted to- receive parcels
(except new books) mailed within
the ; continental - limits of the
United States, other than from
relief or aid organizations; and
American educational institutions

approved by the Provost Marshal
Gpneral. This provision does not,
however, it is added, apply to
members of the Italian service

units serving within the United
States. " Parcels addressed to

prisoners-of war will, therefore,
not be accepted for mailing exr

eept those specifically- provided
for. - - - - - - •: - 1 ■ ■

Drive—Morgentba> Commends Results
Total subscriptions of $26,313,000,000 to the Seventh War Loan

were reported by Secretary of the Treasury Morgenthau in a radio
address featuring "The Seventh Challenges" broadcast from Wash¬
ington July 10. Mr. Morgenthau, who, as noted,in our July 12 issue
(page 226) has tendered his resignation as Treasury head, which will
not become effective until after President Truman's return from the
"Big Three Conference", termed <» — —•
his talk as "somewhat in the na¬
ture of a valedictory". In indi¬
cating the results of the 7th War
Loan Drive he pointed out that
"we set ourselves an overall goal
of 14 billion dollars." He further
stated that "we asked for 7 billion
dollars in individual subscrip¬
tions, and we received a total of
$8,681,000,000," and he described
the War bond program "as a mag¬
nificent demonstration of the vol¬
untary team work of a free peo¬
ple."
From Washington advices July.

10 to the New York "Times" we
take the following:

The Treasury sold more war
bonds in all categories than it ever
had before, and failed to make
only one of its goals—that for E
bonds, the small-denomination
bonds for individual subscribers.
However, E bond sales were $3,-
976,000,000, which was 99.4% of
the $4,000,000,000 goal. This was
$1,000,000,000 higher than any E
bond goal heretofore,
Results of the drive by major

sales classifications, with the pre¬
vious high record in each of the
categories, follow:
Total — $26,313,000,000, against

$21,621,000,000 in the Sixth Loan.
Corporation sales—$17,632,000,-

000, against $15,739,000,000 in the
Sixth.

Individual sales — $8,681,000,000
against $6,351,000,000 in the Fifth.
V E bonds—$3,976,000,000 against
$3,187,000,000 in the Fourth.
Secretary Morgenthau's address

follows:

One of the most pleasant tasks
Ihaveeverhad to perform as Secre-

has been no resort at any time to
coercion or intimidation or social
pressure. Instead, the method pur¬
sued was to organize state by
state, community by community,
millions of volunteer war bond
workers—drawn from the ranks
of business, of labor unions, of the
professions, indeed from all the
segments of our society—and to
let them carry the appeal to their
fellow-citizens. Every American
has been left free to contribute in
accordance with his own con¬

science and his own capabilities.
It is a kind of program which
could have been undertaken, per¬
haps, in no other country in the
world—a kind of program peculi¬
arly adapted to the democratic
pattern of American life.
•: Special praise is due, I think, to
the part played in the War Bond
program by the men and women
in our armed services. These
Americans have not been content
to bear the brunt of this nation's
fight for freedom; they have also
played a mighty part, as citizens,
in helping to finance the war
weapons they have wielded.
The war bond program stands,

I believe, as a powerful bulwark
to the economy of this nation, both
now and in the future. The sav¬

ings of the American people, set
aside during a time whenmost of
our productive energy had to be
devoted to making materials of
war, played an indispensable part
in averting the danger of infla¬
tion. The economy of the U. S.
has been kept sound and secure,
so that the men who have fought
forms overseas can return to a
land of. opportunity. And in the
difficult days of reconversion
which lie ahead, these savings will

to you tonight the final results °f|provide an invaluable backlog of
mass buying power to start* ci-

ourselves, as you know, an over¬
all goal of 14 billion dollars. The
people ofAmerica have subscribed
to the Mighty Seventh a total of
$26,313,000,000. ,

We asked for $7,000,000,000 in
individual subscriptions. We have
received a total of $8,681,000,000.
Finally, and most important of

all, we set for the wage earners
of the country the difficult goal
of four billion dollars in E bonds.
The final figures show that E
bond sales amounted to $3,976,-
000,000..
The War Bond program has

been, I think, a magnificent dem¬
onstration of the voluntary team¬
work of a free people. Through
this program, more than 85 mil¬
lion individual Americans have
enlisted in the national cause—
have engaged in an act of faith.
It has seemed to me from the

beginning that the essence of this
program lay in its voluntary char¬
acter. When I asked the Congress
of the United States in January
1941, for authorization to borrow
from the general public through
a defense savings bond campaign.
I said: "I can think of no other
single way in which so manv peo¬
ple can become partners of their
Government in facing this emer¬

gency. It is the purpose of the
Treasury to raise money for na¬

tional defense by methods which
strengthen national morale."
To achieve its aims, the Treas¬

ury sought to make the American
people understand the meaning
and the magnitude of the crisis
that they faced. It endeavored to
forge, through united action, the
national unity needed to overcome
our common problems.
How well this has been done

the record will attest. I take par¬

ticular pride in the knowledge
that it was done throughout by
wholly democratic means. There

vilian production on its way.;
My talk to you this evening is,,

as you know, somewhat in the
nature of a valedictory. I should
like, therefore, to say a few words
directly to the men .and women
who have so long and so faithfully
and so generously given their
time, their skill and their energy
to the war bond program. To them
belongs the full credit for what
has been achieved. The service
they have rendered is beyond my
praise; the gratitude they have
earned is beyond my power of ex¬
pression. But they have found, I
know, the only reward that they
have ever sought: the sense of
partnership in a great national un¬
dertaking. , v7o v
I want to pay special tribute to

the men and women who have
been the leaders of the War Fi¬
nance Division. Under the cap¬

taincy of Ted R. Gamble,! they
have worked tirelessly and de¬
votedly to bring about the mag¬
nificent record of the war bond
program. My warm apbreciat-ion
goes also to my chief fiscal' aid,
the Undersecretary of the Treas¬
ury, Daniel W. Bell.
I thank all of you from the bot¬

tom of my heart for the coopera¬
tion you have given to me; I know
that your cooperation will be con¬
tinued with the same devotior^ and
zeal under the able leadership of
my successor, Judge Fred Vinson.
There is still a titanic task before
us. \;
In taking leave of you, I should

like to express one thought, one
testament of faith. Whatever the
tasks, whatever the problems of
the future, I know thattwe shall
meet and overcome them, as we
have in the past through the
methods of freedom, through the
voluntary unity of free men'.
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ill
It was declared by Gen. Douglas MacArthur at Manila on July 5

that all the Philippine Islands have been won back in "the greatest
disaster ever sustained by Japanese arms." In his declaration in the
matter Gen. MacArthur said that the 115,600 square miles of the
Philippines are being transformed into bases ..comparable to the
British Islands to spur the march on Tokyo. Associated Press ac¬
counts from Manila went on tof_; , ■ ■ , —T
say. Rizal, outstanding Filipino patriot.
"In 250 days of campaigning,

17 American divisions whipped 23
Jap divisions in 'one of the rare
instances when . . i a ground
force superior in numbers was
entirely destroyed by a numeri-

'

cally inferior opponent.'
"Roughly 420,000 Japs were

'

slaughtered, including such hated
outfits as the Sixteenth Imperial
Division which tortured American
and Filipino prisoners in the
'Death March' after the 1942 fall

'

of Bataan. A spokesman estimated
that possibly 30,000 Japs survive
in all the archipelago, cut up into
groups and driven into mountains
where they are reduced to guer¬
rilla activity.
r "American ground and air: per-
; sonnel casualties up to July 1 were
1 listed as 11,921 killed, 410 missing
and 42,569 wounded—a total of
54,891. 'yy':^r-\'y. yy.

:• "Gen. MacArthur stressed as ac¬

complished goals of the reinva-

■, "1. Acquisition of great land-
sea-air bases 'for future opera-

• lions' comparable to the role
f played by the British' Isles against
•. Germany. v-.r-^

"Collapse of the Imperial con-
, cept of a Greater East Asia Co-
: Prosperity Sphere and the, reih-
troduction of democracy in the

, jigj. East.' '' '■ ■; .yyyy ■ Yw Y,-
"3, Delivery of a ; 'crippling

blow' to Japan's Army, Navy and_
• Air Force. ■ 1f:'■,r v. y ■1 ■y; -%Y;:
'

"4. Severance of the enemy's
sprawling, stolen empire so the
north and south halves could 'be

. enveloped and attacked in turn,'
. while a sea-air blockade prevent¬
ed raw materials from reaching
Japan or • reinforcements from
reaching the East Indies. ' \ i

, "5. Liberation of 'our captured
officers and men. and . our in-

"

ternees held in the Philippines.' •
: : "Possibly 12,000 Jap survivors
are scattered through the wilds

. of Mindanao Island; 13,000 more
are holed up in mountain areas
north and east of Manila on Lu¬
zon, and 5,000 more are in iso¬
lated groups among the central
islands.. ,y: :Y YYY'Yv.'U' VY/Y^F,
"A headquarters spokesman's

summary, division by division, of
the fate which befell the Japs,
-brought out that at least four di¬
visions were sent down1 from

•

Japan after the reinvasion at
Leyte last October. Other divi¬
sions were jockeyed wildly. from

■ island to island in a frantic at¬

tempt to stem the tide of rising
. American power. - . ., ;Yy ■;

"Finally, in the bitter fight for
Manila, a Jap admiral sent forth
naval • forces to. their slaughter.
Naval troops under a second ad¬
miral have been reduced to rem¬

nants on Mindanao. Before the

end, the desperate Japanese even

. threw in civilians and members of
. their merchant marine.
< "Gen. MacArthur, who recently
was named overall commander of
Army forces in the Pacific, shut

. the door on his Philippines as¬

signment thus:
"
'This great land mass of 115,-

'

600 square miles, with a popula¬
tion of 17,000,000 is now freed of

"

the invader'."
The belief was expressed as

unlikely on July 5 in some high
circles in Washington that Philip¬
pine independence would be pro¬
claimed before the end of the year
despite ' Gen: MacArthur's an¬
nouncement that the islands had
been liberated. The Associated
Press accounts from Washington
added: '
"If President Truman decides to

withhold his proclamation until
that time it is regarded as likely
that he will make it coincide with
Rizal Day, a major Philippine
holiday, Dec. 30. The date marks
the anniversary of the death at
the hands of Spaniards of Jose

"Further reasons a d v a nc e d

against immediate proclamation
of independence are that the com¬
monwealth has a general election
scheduled for Nov. 6 and that

military operations must continue
in the islands until the estimated

30,000 remaining Japanese are
eliminated."

Steel Mpgil for First 6
'est

During the first six months of
this year, the steel industry pro¬
duced 43,180,223 tons of steel in¬
gots and- steel for castings, an
amount lower than for any half-
year since the middle of 1942, the
American Iron and Steel Institute
announced on July 11. That ton¬
nage, however, was more than
two-thirds of the total steel pro¬
duced in the entire year of 1929,
the record peacetime production
year. ■ . ■ ' ■ • :'Y; ; Y' ■

The Institute's announcement
further added:
"While one month (March) in

the first half of this year was the
third highest on record from the
production standpoint, the indus¬
try encountered severe cold
weather, floods, coal and labor
shortages and other obstacles to
production. On V-E Day opera¬
tions were around 95% of ca¬

pacity, b.ut in recent weeks the
rearrangement of war contracts
and a series of sporadic labor dis¬
putes have depressed production.
"The six:-month production for

1945 'was 1,963,000 tons below the
record 45,143,390 tons of steel
made in the first half of 1944.

Operations averaged 91.1% of ca¬
pacity in the 1945-half-year, com¬
pared with 98.9% in the first half
of 1944, and calculated weekly
production was 1,669,123 tons
against 1,735,617 tons.
"Production in June, 1945, was

6,888,717 tons, 582,086 tons below
the output of 7,450,803 tons in
May. The industry operated at
87.4% of capacity in June, com¬

pared with 91.8% in May. Calcu¬
lated weekly production was 1,-
601,100 tons against 1,681,897 tons
per week in May. In June, 1944,
production totaled 7,234,257 tons,
while operations avi-raged 94.1%
and weekly production was 1,-
686,307 tons. v y;;'

Special Libraries Association
announces the publication on July
2, of "Classification arid Catalog¬
ing of Maps and Atlases" by Sam¬
uel W. Boggs, Chief, and Mrs.
Dorothy Cornwell Lewis, Map
Librarian,: of the Division of
Geography and Cartography,
United States Department of
State. The announcement states:

"The manual is primarily, con¬
cerned with practices needed for
separate map collections but al¬
lows for adaption to a consoli¬
dated book and map catalog. In¬
cludes

^ information about map
projections, prime meridians, cen¬
tesimal system of latitude and
longitude, and other technical
notes, accompanied ' by illus¬
trations. An outline map of
the world showing the classifica¬
tion numbers of geographical
areas has been included as well
as a natural scale indicator."
The publication is regarded as

of outstanding importance to
geographers, cartographers, sci¬
entists, political economists, re¬

searchers, and all librarians using
maps and atlases. The revised and
enlarged edition is limited to 1000
copies. One hundred and eighty
pages, printed price: $8.75.

Following the decision of the
Council of Administration of the
Illinois Bankers Association that
the people, of Illinois were en-
ti tied to the services of banks on

installment loans, Floyd M. Con-
dit, President of the Association
and President of the First Na¬
tional Bank of Beardstown, 111.
announces the appointment" of W.
J. Ramm, Vice-President of the
First National Bank of Danville,
as Chairman of a special Com¬
mittee of the Association to or¬

ganize an Installment Lending
Division. This Division of the
Association will be charged with
the responsibility of investigating
all phases of the installment lend¬
ing field from the financing of
doctor bills to the installment

purchase of all types of durable
consumer goods from washing
machines to automobiles, The
Division will make a study of
the best procedures for the hand¬
ling- of this type of business by
commercial banks, which will in¬
clude rates of interest, advertising
policies and a general code of
ethics to be adopted by the banks.
Bartholomew O'Toole, Presi¬

dent of the Pullman Trust and

Savings Bank, Chicago, is Vice-
Chairman of the Committee and

membership includes officers of
seventeen banks throughout the
State, all of which are
in making installment-loans.
The Committee is composed of:

Edward Damstra, Chicago ,City
Bank & Trust Co.; B. J. Schneider,
District National Bank of Chicago;
J. F. Keeley, Lake Shore National
Bank, Chicago; Elliot W. Frank,
LaSalle National Bank, Chicago;
Oliver B. Cottle, Merchandise Na¬
tional Bank of Chicago; C. W.
Pearson, South Shore National
Bank in Chicago; Wm. F. Gregson,
The Terminal National Bank of

Chicago; J. Louis Kohn, Sears
Community State Bank, Chicago;
E. T. Kurzdorfer, Uptown Na¬
tional j3ank of Chicago; Lincoln
E. Bundy, Streator National Bank,
Streator; F. W. Zabel, The- Mer¬
chants National Bank, Aurora;
L. B. Wilson, State Bank of Rock
Island; A. J. French, Farmers
State Bank & Trust Co., Jack-

, scnville; Edward F. Reiter, Jr.,
I Commercial National Bank of
Peoria; John H. Crocker, Citizens
National Bank, Decatur; L. A.
Schlafly, First National Bank &
Trust Co., Alton; and R. H. Ha¬
vens, Bank of Benton, Benton.
The Committee will have its

organization meeting the week of
September " 10th in Chicago,

Items About Banks, Trust Companies
The statement of the Chase

National Bank of New York for
June 30, 1945, made public July
13, shows deposits on that date of
$4,952,627,000 (the largest deposit
figure yet reported by the bank),
which compares with $4,497,560,-
000 on March 31, 1945, and $4,-
677,873,000 on June 30, 1944.
Total resources on June 30, 1945,
amounted to $5,288,247,000 com¬
pared with $4,822,301,000 on
March 31, 1945, and $4,990,183,000
a year ago; cash in the bank's
vault and ori deposit with the
Federal Reserve Bank and other
banks amounted to $887,309,000
compared with $887,573,000 and
$886,348,000 on the respective
dates; investments in U. S. Gov¬
ernment securities, $2,900,026,000
compared with $2,779,461,000 and
$2,778,218,000; loans and dis¬
counts, $1,159,769,000 compared
with $855,787,000 and $1,048,627,-
000. Y On June 30, 1945, the cap¬
ital of the bank was $111,000,000
and the surplus $124,000,000, both
figures unchanged during the
past 12 months. The undivided
profits on June 30, after deduct¬
ing $5,180,000 from that account
for a semi-annual dividend pay¬
able Aug. 1, amounted to $57 -
301,000, compared with $57,372,-
000 • on March 31, 1945, and
$43,209,000 on June 30, 1944. The
net earnings of the bank for the
first six months of 1945 were $1.71
per share, including net profits
on securities amounting to 57
cents per share. In the corre¬
sponding period of 1944, net
earnings were $1.42 per share, in¬
cluding net profits on securities
of 19 cents per share. • > Net cur¬
rent operating earnings for the
first half of 1945 were $1.14 per
share, compared with $1,23 per
share in the first half of 1944.

Steel company payrolls during
May rose to the second highest
monthly total on record, but
number of men employed con¬
tinued the decline which has gone
on virtually without interruption
since mid-summer of 1942, it is
indicated in a report released July
13 by American Iron and Steel
Institute, which further adds:

During May steel company pay¬
rolls totaled $154,035,100, as com¬
pared with $146,954,800 in April
and $145,426,600 in May a year
ago. The May total is exceeded
only by March 1945 payrolls of
$154,976,700. ' ,

An average of 564,600 em¬

ployees was at work in the indus¬
try during May, as against 567,200
in April and 569,100 in May, 1944.
Wage-earning employees in the

industry earned an "average of
126.4 cents per hour in May, ex¬
actly the same as in April but
substantially higher than average
hourly earnings of 118.4 cents in
May a year ago.

Wage earners worked an aver¬

age of 47.7 hours per week in
May, compared with 46.5 hours
per week in April an4 47.5 hours

per week in May a year ago.

Total deposits of $1,806,291,273
are shown in the June 30 state¬
ment of condition of the Bankers
Trust Company of New York,
comparing with $1,586,827,778 on
March 31, 1945.: Total assets have
risen from $1,749,872,596 at the
end of March to $1,959,483,721
June 30; Cash on hand and due
from banks; which on'March 31
were $274,083,413, are shown on
June 30 as $264,549,041. Holdings
of United States Government se¬

curities have increased from

$977,180,771 March 31 to $1,084,-
819,982 at the end of the half-
year. Loans and bills discounted,
now at $519,800,956 compare with
$395,603,887 March 31. Capital at
$30,000,000 and surplus at $80,-
000,000 June 30 are unchanged
from the March 31 figure. Undi¬
vided profits have increased since
the March date, viz., from $29,-
065,649 to $30,674,761 June 30.

Total assets of $880,310,477 are

reported by the New York Trust
Co. on June 30, 1945, as compared
with $833,420,180 on the same
date in 1944. Deposits during the
year have risen from $776,837,076
to $813,621,233. Cash and due
from banks on June 30, 1945, at
$124,799,847, compared with $150,-
971,486 a year ago. United States
Government obligations are now

$508,936,054, compared with $455,-
606,903; loans and discounts at
the latest date appear as $219,776-
611, compared with $188,349,955
June 30, 1944. Capital continues
at $15,000,000, with surplus now
$35,000,000, against $30,000,000 on
June, 30 a year ; ago.- Undivided
profits/ at the end of the current
half-year stand at $4,389,901,
against $7,138,293 June 30, 1944.

Statement of condition of Sterl¬

ing National Bank & Trust Com¬
pany ; of New York at June 30.
1945, shows an all-time high in
resources of $153,439,196, as com¬

pared with $131,960,321 on March
1, 1945. Deposits were $146,-

876,255, also a new high, com¬
pared with $115,661,803. Of the
June total deposits, U, S. Govern¬
ment deposits totaled $38,004,142,
as compared with $12,090,729 on
March 31 last; commercial and

other deposits reached an all-time
high of $108,872,112 as compared
with $103,571,074. Capital, sur¬
plus a'nd undivided profits totaled
$5,368,573, aAew high, as against
$5,085,242 on March 31. Cash and
due from banks amounted to $30,-
376,544 .on June 30, against $26,-
925,619 on March 31; U. S. Gov¬
ernment securities were $86,849;-
158, a new high, as compared
with $75,471,896; State, municipal.
and corporate securities amounted
to $1,071,166, compared with $1,~
351,605; loans and discounts were

$34,198,028, against $27,388,324.
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank
was increased $7,500 to $150,000
and surplus was increased $250,-
000 to $3,500,000. Reserves were

$878,970, as compared with $725,4
173.' ■..//■//vyy-v-V/

The statement of condition of
the Grace National Bank of New,
York as of June 30, 1945, shows
deposits of $92,942,432 as conn
pared with $74,708,654 on March
31, 1945, and $70,082,422 a year
ago. Surplus and undivided
profits amounted to $3,420,930 as
compared with $3,365,279 on
March 31, 1945, and $3,166,388 a
year ago. Cash in vault and with
banks totaled $17,028,142' as com-
pared with $15,534,161 on March
31, 1945, and $16,049,264 a year
ago. U. S. Government securi-
ties were $56,254,735 as compared
With $41,598,474 on March 31,
1945, and $37,747,590 a year ago.
Loans and discounts were $19,4
052,413 as compared wtih $17,4
261,572 on March 31, 1945, and
$16,981,036 a year ago.

The Commercial National Banl^
and Trust Company of New York
reported as of June 30, 1945, to¬
tal deposits of*$283,766,170.63, and
total assets of $306,997,626.85, com¬
pared respectively with $224,092,4
155.24 and $248,125,431.10 on
March 31, 1945. The bank held
cash on hand and due from banks
of $45,075,719.15, compared with;
$46,670,071.41 oh March 31, 1945; 1
investments in United States
Government securities of $208,-:
459,135.32, compared with $160,-* :
915,430.64 on March 31, 1945; r
Loans and discounts of $50,078,4 1
180.54, compared with 1 $35,250,4 ?
635.33 on March 31, 1945. The
bank's capital account was un- Y
changed at $7,000,000 and its sur- '
plus and undivided profit account
increased to $11,624,465.45 from
$11,378,732.15 at March 31, 1945'
after payment of the regular divi- Y
dend. Net earnings per share for
the quarter were $1.10, and for
the six months of this year, $2.16.

The Half Dollar Trust and Sav4 1
ings Bank of Wheeling, W. Va.; ?
with deposits totaling nearly $6>
000,000, has been admitted to '

membership in the Federal Re¬
serve System, it is announced by
President Ray M. Gidhey of theY
Fourth (Cleveland) Federal Re¬
serve District. The bank, in cori- ;

tinuous operation since 1896,
serves a trade population esti- '•.
mated at 125,000, employed chief¬
ly in industries such as iron, steel, ;
tinplate, glassware, tobacco prod- ,

ucts, meat packing and coal min- :l
ing. It capital is $250,000 and its
surplus $100,000. T. F. Thoner is Y
Chairman of the Board of Di- '
rectors of the bank; Austin V.
Wood is President and director; '
J. H. Thomas is Executive Vice- i
President and director; John J. ;
Nash is Vice-President and di- j
rector; Edward W. Dreihorst is
Vice-President and Secretary and :

director; T. S. Thoner is Cashier '
and C. W. Keys is Assistant Cash-
ier. Originally incorporated in

,

1896 as the Germania Half Dollar ;

Savings Bank with a paid-in cap-; ,

ital of $25,000, the bank's name
was changed in 1918 to Half Dol-»
lar Savings Bank, and in 1929 was .

again changed to Half .Dollar
Trust and Savings Bank. Direc- ,

tors of the bank in addition to the
officers are: Carl G. Bachman,
C. H. Brues, L. F. Committee,

(Continued on page 344)
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.version of the industry to some
Torm of tax-exempt public
^ownership, this $468 million of
annual revenue could be capi¬
talized in revenue bonds at 2%
.to 3%. The total sum of such
.issues which such a revenue

L. Aller, President of American
Power & Light Co. of New York
City.
It was Aller who unloaded the

common stock of Nebraska Power
Co. on Myers's synthetic "non¬
profit" corporation, the Omaha

iwould support would be from I Electric Committee, Inc., for $14.4
$15.6' billion at 3% to $23 bil- 1 million—stock that cost the
lion at 2%. [American Power $815,000 and
In other words, the $18 billion which had a legitimate earning

industry could be sold to the pub¬
lic at a 100% write-up, more or
less, or from $33 to $41 billion.
Of course I do not contend mat
the publ,e would be milked quite
that dry. The bankers would
have to sweeten these deals with
enough sugar to attract public in¬
terest. But if they cut the gravy
evenly they still; would reap
many billions. //-j,./; //'/
•This scheme already has

Worked in Omaha, where the $32
million Nebraska Power Co. has
bfeen sold to a fake "non-profit
corporation" of four men for the
swindle price of $45 million. It

believed to be in the process of
negotiation in Seattle, Portland,
and Spokane. It will sweep the
country unless stopped. Louis¬
ville, Ky., and Cincinnati, Ohio,
are listed on the bankers' books.
This conspiracy against the

Treasury was hatched in Wall
Street. It is the instrument of
the: very men who milked the
public in the gay twenties when
they assembled these holding
companies at inflated prices and
who now are going to milk us

again in unscrambling their pyra¬
mided and hypothecated monopo¬
lies. They would hook us com¬
ing and going. . .
• As a matter of fact, I have a
Ehort title for this trick corpora¬
tion plan. I called it "Swindle,
Inc.", with apologies to the New
York prosecutor of "Murder,
Inc." It is a pat term because it
is an unique method of swind¬
ling the Federal taxpayer of bil¬
lions by a new application of the
corporate device.

• For some months now I have
learned this story, bit by bit, as
complaints of these abuses came
to me as a member of the Securi¬
ties Subcommittee of the Inter¬
state Commerce Committee. I
have had conferences with some
of the persons affected. . Only
after learning the amazing rami¬
fications of this widespread
scheme did I suggest to the
Chairman of the Interstate Com¬
merce Committee that a fuller
and official study would be re¬
quired: Information brought to
me indicates that two men, one a
Wall Street promoter with a
questionable past, and the other
the President of a holding com¬

pany, are the chief instigators of
Swindle, Inc. The first and most
important figure is a Wall Street
/financial agent," one Guy C.
Myers—known as "Flash" Myers
to his friends back in Montana
before he made a hurried exit
from that State some years ago.
His opposite number among the
holding company gang is Howard

iarySand Bastks 160%
In MI Membership
/•Fifteen new member banks
Were added to the rolls of the
American Bankers Association
and twelve inactive members were
regained during June, according
to a report of the Association's
Organization Committee made by
its chairman, R, L. Domjnick,
who is also President of the
Traders Gate City National Bqnk,
Kansas City, Mo. Maryland re¬
gained its single inactive member
during June, and thus became the
14th state to achieve 100% mem¬

bership in the Association this
year.

value that might possibly justify
a price of $5 million.
The Omaha Electric Committee,

Inc., sets the pattern for Swindle,
Inc. Aller's company received;
three times the rightful price for
his

. property. And "Flash"
Myers got an agent's commission
of a known $530,000. A sweet
deal for everybody—except for
you and me and the rest of the
taxpayers. And they've got a
capital base so high that sub¬
stantial rate reductions in Omaha
are far away now.

The Omaha Citizens Commit¬
tee, Inc., is ostensibly only a
middle-man, a corporate vehicle
which will buy Nebraska Power
and re-sell it to Public Utility
Districts. But it deliberately
purchased the property at a fic¬
titiously high price—if we in¬
clude Federal tax revenues—and
must re-sell to a publicly-owned
district at the same or a higher
price. It's an almost incredible,
but true, story. % - <
Meantime Aller and his pal

"Flash" are cooking up a couple
of other and even more ambitious
deals. There is sound reason to
believe that Aller is secretly ne¬

gotiating the sale of Washington
Water Power Co. in and around
Spokane to one of Myers's
Swindle, Inc., type corporations.
Washington Water Power Co.

is owned by American Power. Its
common > stock has an earning
value of about $20 million. But
Myers, by capitalization of Fed¬
eral tax avoidance, can pay $50
million, the price referred to re¬
cently in a report in the very
reliable "Wall Street Journal."
Another deal reported to be on

the fire between these two men
involves the Pacific Power &
Light Co. and the Northwestern
Electric Co., adjacent companies
of the American Power system,
with headquarters in Portland,
Oregon.

Still another Swindle, Inc., deal
involves the Puget Sound Power
& Light Co. of Portland—a prop¬
erty Myers has sought to acquire
by hook or crook for years.
When, under the Holding Com¬
pany Act, this company was up
for sale, Myers tried to get his
hands on Puget Sound through
a series of contracts with local
Public Utility Districts. But Dr.
Paul Raver, Bonneville Adminis¬
trator, was called in by the Dis¬
tricts to act as an appraiser of
the value.

Dr. Raver set the price at $90
million. The parent company,

Engineers Public Service Co.,
held out for $95 million. The
deal fell through and Engineers
severed its interest in Puget
Sound,by distributing the com¬
mon to its stockholders. Now
Myers is reliably reported to have
formed a, syndicate of Wall Street
banking houses to buy up the
stock of Puget Sound 'at $130
million through the agency of
another of his fake "non-profit"
corporations of the "Swindle,
Inc.," type. The deal is designed
to net the common stockholders
$112 million after deductions for
canital gains taxes. This is $40
million, or about 45%, more than
Dr. Raver found to be the legiti¬
mate value of .the property.

'

It should be borne in mind that
this prostitution of the cause of
public ownership by a boodle
bund of Wall Street promoters,
holding company executives and

their investment ' banker" allies,
finds no support from sincere
hnd honest believers in public
ownership. No more succinct
summary of the attitude of such
people can be found than in the
statement of Dr. Raver, on June
25, when he is reported by the
Associated Press as asserting
that—and I quote here:

"If the savings inherent in
public ownership"—unquote—

: . refers of course to freedom
from Federal taxation—again I
quote: "If the savings inherent
in public ownership and opera¬
tion are passed on to the ab¬
sentee owners of the private
.utilities in thd purchase price
the primary purpose of public
ownership is defeated
I should like to explain one

more angle in the Swindle, Inc.,
boodle bund, and then I am done.
That is the investment banker
interest in Swindle, Inc. The in¬
vestment bankers are the imme¬
diate market for these -revenue
bonds. - Some of the blue chip
banking outfits of the country
are involved: Blyth & Co., Nu-
veen & Co., First Boston, Dillon-
Reed and others.
These companies are in business

to float stock and bond issues—
to sell them to the public. If they
float a privately-owned utility
issue theyjmust submit to the SEC
regulated and supervised con¬
ditions of opent competitive bid¬
ding. This results in a middle¬
man's margin of between 1% and
2%. But revenue bonds, issued
by another instrumentality .of
Government—at a lower-than-
Federal level—are not subject to
SEC control. The result is that
cozy little negotiated deals usu¬
ally result in as much as a six or
even a seven point spread. It is
the difference between rags and
riches. And it leaves a wide
margin for promotional expendi¬
tures in the field of local politics.
VI may have over-simplified my
explanation of this situation. But
any detailed explanation-would
require hours of your time and
properly belongs in the records of
a committee hearing. But I might
add here that I have in my files
a large collection of revealing
data on the whole subject. This
study of ours is not going to be a
witch hunt. I don't blame the
SEC, the FPC, or even the bank¬
ers and holding companies. This
is a situation that developed in
recent years largely due to the
quadrupled Federal taxes on the
private utility industry as a war¬
time burden. But the same plan
could readily be applied to almost
any other industry. This is a
condition that must be explored
and reported to Congress. We
passed this law and we must
make it work the way we in¬
tended it to work. /
This wholly unforeseen devel¬

opment has resulted in the mis¬
cegenation of the worst elements
of the Marxian and the capitalis¬
tic thinking. These worst ele¬
ments are dedicated to the pre¬
mise that the end justifies the
means. ..." .'// /V//.
They are joined in a temporary

mating, seeking different ends.
The one seeks public ownership
at any price—and high though it
may be, this is one way to get it.
The other seeks to make money
without regard to the source. The
Marxians care not how high the
price,so they attain their end.
The bankers care not how they
foul the nest of capitalism, if
they can turn an "honest" penny.
Swindle, Inc., today is legally

foolproof. There is no statute to
my knowledge that can stop this
swindle of the Federal Treasury.
If there were this study would
not be needed.

It is my purpose to probe
deeply into the techniques of
these people and seek to discover
the best means of preventing what
amounts to legal thievery from
the Federal Treasury of a half
billion dollars annually. At least
if these properties are to go to

Electric Seal

the latter from the accusation
that -millions were made in the
deals by the negotiators at the
expense of the consumers. On
the contrary, Mr. Dawson main¬
tained that consumers were saved
millions of dollars by the deal.
/Mr. Dawson refuted the criti¬
cisms of Mr. Myers made by
Representative Boren, and by
William Ritchie, an attorney of
Omaha. Mr. Boren had told the
House in a prepared address that
Mr. Myers was "instigator" of a
"trick corporation scheme to
swindle the taxpayers out of mil¬
lions of dollars." •

Mr. Myers merely performed a
professional service in Nebraska,
just like any broker," Mr. Daw¬
son told the Committee. "He re¬
ceived a commission for his work
which was a legitimate part of
the cost of acquisition of private
power companies by public
groups. He negotiated the sale
of 17 private firms purchased by
the Consumers Public Power Dis¬
trict and it was a remarkably suc¬
cessful operation. Approximately
$5,000,000 in debt has been paid
off and consumers have been
saved a million dollars yearly in
rates." '

Mr. Dawson also informed the
Committee that Mr. Myers had
been recommended as a nego¬
tiator by J. ;D. Ross, a former
chairman of the Securities and
Exchange Commission who# had
studied the Nebraska power situ¬
ation, and that Mr. Ross had
made his study at the suggestion
of Mr^ Roosevelt or his advisers.

Guy C. Myers' Part in Arranging Sale Said to Have Saved
Millions to Consumers.

Testifying on July 12 before the House Committee, headed by
Rep. Lyle H. Boren, of Oklahoma, which is investigating the sale of
public utility properties to municipalities under the Public Utilities
Holding Act, the Associated Press reports that John B. Dawson,
said to be former associate of Guy C. Myers, of Seattle and Wash¬
ington, who negotiated the purchase of an electric property in Omaha,
Neb., on behalf of the Omaha^ — ——— *
Electric Committee, Inc., defended ptiblic ownership, will and should -

enjoy the same tax exemption -
as TVA, Bonneville, and other
governmentally owned utilities
throughout the country. The Ad¬
ministration of which the gentle¬
man from Oklahoma is a part has
long espoused the cause of public
power—which makes tax exemp¬
tion automatic. They should be
the vlast to oppose such benefits
becoming available to the city of
Omaha and neighboring com¬
munities.

"As a matter of record, Ne¬
braska has for years occupied a

position of leadership in pro-1
gressive legislation. In the field
of public ownership of utilities,
the Metropolitan Utilities District .

of Omaha, serving water, gas and
ice, has demonstrated to the na¬
tion competence and efficiency in
public ownership."
As a result of the controversy

over the sale of the Nebraska
Power Co. to the Omaha Electric
Committee, Inc., an investigation
of the matter has been authorized
by the House Interstate Com¬
merce Committee subcommittee
and hearings are to begin shortly.
Mr. Boren has stated that the sub¬
committee of which he is Chair¬
man, is not prejudging the Omaha /
case, but merely wants all the
facts.

Kevr Directors of

Savings Loan lank
Ralph II. Davies, Executive

Vice-President of the Homestead
Savings and -- Loan Association,
Utica, N. Y., and Norman H. Pol-
hemus, President of the Home Co¬
operative Savings and Loan As¬
sociation; Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,
have been elected directors of the
Savings and Loan Bank of the
State of New York, according to
an announcement by William J.
Dwyer, President of the Bank.
Mr. Davies has been associated
with the Homestead Savings and
Loan Association since 1924 and5
was elected Executive Vice-Presi¬
dent in 1942 after having served
as Treasurer since 1936. He has
taken an active part in matters
pertaining to the Savings and
Loan industry and served as the
first President of the Utica Chap¬
ter of the American Savings and
Loan Institute. In addition to his
activities in Savings and Loan af¬
fairs, he has also contributed to¬
ward civic affairs in Utica and is
a director of the Utica Fire In¬
surance Co., the Better Business
Bureau, and is a member of the
Oneida County War Loan Com¬
mittee.

/ Previous to joining the . Home
Co-Operative Savings and Loan
Association, Mr.. Polhemu,s had
been with the General Electric -

Co. in Baltimore and was also em¬

ployed by the Central Gas & Elec¬
tric Corp. He has taken an ac¬
tive part in Savings and Loan ac¬
tivities and was a member,of the
State League Committee on Uni¬
form Accounting and Auditing
Practices. During 1939 and 1940
he served as President of the
Poughkeepsie Chapter of the
American Institute of Banking
and attended the graduate .school
of the Savings and Loan Institute.
At the present time he is a direc¬
tor of the Poughkeepsie Chamber
of Cofnmerce, a trustee of Vassar
Institute and the Dutchess Coun¬
ty Red Cross. 1

. (Continued from first page)
Power. Immediately, leading
citizens became active in efforts
looking toward the acquisition of
Nebraska Power by the city of
Omaha.

"Despite apparently insur¬
mountable difficulties, these ef¬
forts have now reached a point
where Nebraska Power is cur¬
rently owned by the Omaha Elec¬
tric Committee. This Omaha
Electric Committee is now func¬
tioning as a temporary vehicle
between private and public own¬
ership.

"During this period the prop¬
erty is paying full Federal taxes
the same as a private corporation
would do. Actually, the recog¬
nized function of this temporary
organization is to bridge the gap
pending the completion of a pub¬
lic power district. This public
power district has been author¬
ized by the Nebraska Legislature,
approved by the Governor, and
thoroughly discussed in the area
affected.

'

"Whether the price paid was

high or low, it was the Federal
Government that is largely re¬
sponsible for the legal obstacles
and trick hurdles used by the
seller to make difficult the con¬
summation of public ownership.
"Until this property is actu¬

ally in the hands of the planned
public power district, it will con¬
tinue to pay Federal taxes. After
that Commission takes over its
operation, Nebraska Power, under

public ownership, then the tax
avoidance involved should be
passed on to the public in reduced
rates and not to Wall Street bank¬
ers who will then have caughi
the public twice—coming and
going.
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Foil Employment Act Opposed by Commerce
/ And Industry Association as "Not Workable"
In a four page statement issued July 16 opposing the Full Em¬

ployment Act of 1945, the Commerce and Industry Association, Inc.,
insists that "the plan is not workable" and points out that "it is the
striving for jobs which makes jobs." The Act was sponsored by Sen¬
ator Murray and is now before the Committee on Banking and
Currency. "Its purpose is seemingly to encourage private enterprise
to provide , employment, but in f"
case it does not succeed, the Act,'
through anticipation of such a re¬
sult, provides a way for Govern¬
ment to take over through a-sep¬
arate National Budget," the Asso¬
ciation warned.

A copy of the statement was
sent to every Senator and Con¬
gressman by Thomas «Jefferson
Miley, Secretary of the Associa¬
tion. "The intention of Congress to

: encourage employment is a very

worthy object and a sound politi¬
cal purpose," wrote Mr, Miley.
"On the other hand, if legislation

developed and made activeis

whose tendency would be to make
for unemployment, it would be
most unfortunate for the country,
no matter how fine the purpose

might be." The statement said in
part: = A:?/'
"If the bill became law, it would

undoubtedly prove to be most
harmful to the people of theUnited
States, as it is founded on wrong
principles. The bill apparently
contemplates the setting up of a
balanced budget that will cover
the : complete economy of the
United States of America. The
figures of receipts and expendi¬
tures of the Federal, State, mu¬
nicipal and local governments of
the country, and of the corpora-

: tions, partnerships and individual
activities, would be brought to¬
gether into one complete state¬
ment. After this was accom¬

plished it is planned to maintain
investment funds in the nation at
the level that might be necessary
to provide jobs for all—in other
words; full employment.
"A budget of this scope could

not possibly be brought together
and maintained even through the
establishment: of a tremendous

bureaucracy. No way has yet been
found for manipulating invest¬
ment funds in and out of Govern¬
ment in such a manner as to hold
employment on an even keel. Our
economy, as carried on under the
private enterprise system, has
such an infinity of individual ac-

, tivities and contacts that they
would not be controllable in a

/ central bureau." .. • A//.
The Association agreed "that sta¬

tistical information of a certain

character is of value, but pointed
out that such data do not make

a magic mirror through which one

may peer into the future. "The
Government already, through va¬
rious of its 1,100 agencies, is now
in possession of practically all of
the economic facts available,"
said the statement. There is a

great overlapping and duplication
by the agencies which obtain sta¬
tistics bearing on the business of

'

the country. ,

Emphasizing the importance of
.'-individual initiative, and suggest-
ing that Congress has an obliga¬
tion to maintain this, traditional
American;, virtue, the statement
said:'"' ■/ "'A
"It does not seem to be realized

by those who sponsored Bill S. 380
that the number of jobs open can¬
not be measured by the amount of
investment. The use of money by
individuals sometimes results in

creating jobs for great numbers
of men in proportion to the amout
involved, and sometimes for very
few. It has been proved con¬

clusively, however, that money

spent by Government does not
yield true jobs, meaning those
which are productive, to anything
like the extent that prevails when
funds are utilized under the pri¬
vate enterprise, system. Proclaim¬
ing through legislation that men.
have the 'right to a job' would in¬
evitably steal the individual ini¬
tiative of vast numbers of per¬

sons who would otherwise strive

for jobs. It is the striving for
jobs which makes jobs."
Some of the considerations ad¬

vanced by the Association which
must be taken into account if

general employment is to exist,
were:

"(1). Confidence on the part of
the people that the economy of
the country will be allowed to
function by Government if car¬
ried on under right principles.
"(2) Business confidence can¬

not prevail if Government under¬
mines industry through unwise
curtailing laws, competitive prac¬
tices, or usurpation of business or
industrial procedure. ; •, .

"(3) Government competition
can destroy private enterprise
even though Government may
operate under a huge bureaucracy,
because it can charge its losses
to taxes and it pays no taxes it¬
self.

"(4) Profit incentive is the
spark that motivates business and
industry under the private enter¬
prise system.
"(5) Expenditures of Govern¬

ment must in time of peace be
kept within the power of the peo¬
ple to meet them through taxa¬
tion that does pot take such a
percenage of profit as to kill in¬
centive, prevent the creation of
new enterprises, and the expan¬
sion of the old, which provides
jobs for men and women. There
is no inducement to take business
risks which make for employment
if Government takes the profits
and the entrepreneurs the losses.
"(6,f Government under great

bureaucracies inevitably leads to
despotism, the loss of freedom,
and ultimately the complete dis¬
sipation of. security. The red tape
that is unavoidable under bureau¬
cratic government not only re¬
sults in tremendous costs that a

community cannot afford, but re¬
sults in slowing up production
and so makes for unemployment.
"(7) Labor laws in the interests

of production and jobs must be
fair to both labor and industry.
If present labor laws are recon¬
stituted so as to be fair to both
labor and; industry, it will make
for employment.

"(8) If agriculture lives off the
taxation of industry, it will make
for unemployment in industry.
When this occurs, and workers in
industry are laid off, in self-pro¬
tection they take to the growing
of food either through their own
vegetable gardens or by working
on farms. Thus, instead of such
labor making a market for the
products of agriculture, their ac¬
tivities increase the supply of
agricultural goods, and the mar¬
ket they provided /is largely lost.
Congress should make a careful
study, of this situation and bring
the laws which relate to agricul¬
ture into such form that they will
protect both agriculture and in¬
dustry." ■ •>'; a : ,.:vA\

N.Y,Banks Again Trade
In Pound Sterling
On June 30 liberalized British

Treasury exchange regulations
went into effect, and with the
reestablishment of a partially free
market for British pounds ster¬
ling in the United States and Cen¬
tral America minor fluctuations
in the pound resulted, according
to a review of the factors involved
appearing in the "Wall Street
Journal", July 6.
Early in the first week of July,

according to the "Journal" ac¬

count. there started some slight
inter-bank transactions in the
New York market, the first hint
pf a revival in the foreign ex¬

change market in several years.
Toward the end of the week lead¬
ing New York banks quoted the
"free" pound at buying fates
from $4,021/2 to $4,027/8, with sell
ing rates from $4.03% to $4.03%,
The 'Wall Street Journal" con¬

tinued:

Fluctuations will remain small
as long as the Federal Reserve
Bank continues in the market at
$4,021/2 as a buyer and $4.03% as
a seller. These rates have been
maintained by the Federal Re¬
serve as agent of the Bank of
England for the past few years,

buying and selling sterling to pri¬
vate banks. Private banks, under
the arrangements in effect prior
to June 30, could clear their ster
ling transactions either through
the Federal Reserve, at these offi¬
cial rates, or could trade directly
with their correspondents in Lon
dori. :'v'-A: 0.7,^
There was no inter-bank trading

in New York City, and dealings
of U. S. banks with certain Latin
American countries ( Centra 1
American accounts) were limited
to sales only.
Under the new British Treasury

regulations, New York banks are
now at liberty to trade with each
other as well as with banks in
any of the other 13 designated
Latin American countries.

The pound sterling rate will be
governed from now on, by supply
and demand. But of necessity it
will be kept within fractions of
the old official rate ($4.02%-
$4.03%): as long as" the Federal
Reserve Bank buys and sells even
on an informal, day-to-day basis.
Should the Federal Reserve with¬
draw from the market, fluctua¬
tions easily could become more

pronounced.

British exchange regulations
published on June 30 are appli¬
cable to holders of sterling bal¬
ances in 14 countries of the west¬
ern hemisphere. These are the
United States, : Colombia, Costa
Rica, Cuba, Dominican Republic,
Ecuador, Guatemala, Haiti, Hon¬
duras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Pan¬
ama, Salvador and . Venezuela.
The omission of the ; remaining
Latin American countries from
this list is because Great Britain
has bilateral clearing arrange¬
ments with them and as long as
these arrangements exist the flow
of pound sterling, back and forth
between Great Britain and these
countries must remain a strictly
one-lane traffic affair.

Prior to June 30, sterling bal¬
ances of U. S. individuals or

corporations were held in "U. S.
registered accounts," and sterling
balances of Central Americans in
"Central 'American a ccounts."
These two designations have now
been eliminated, and the United
States, together with the other 13
CentralAmerican and South
American countries have been
welded into one regional block,
as far as British exchange regu¬
lations are concerned.

The 14 countries within this
area can now freely buy and sell
sterling balances from and to each
other, can make remittances from
these balances to residents in the
the "sterling area," i comprising
most of the British Empire plus
some other countries, such as

Egypt and Iraq, and can use them
in payment of imports from the
United Kingdom. .

; Another important feature of
the British Treasury's new ex¬

change decree is an exchange
guarantee of $4.02"% to the pound
valid until September 30, 1945,
for balances in U. S. registered
accounts as of June 30,1945, Dur¬
ing .that period of three months,
U. S. holders of these balances
have been granted an option to
apply for their conversion into
dollars, at the above rate, and
their remittance to the Uhited
States. • ,

The new regulations do not af¬
fect the position of U. S. holders
of British securities. They, in
common with other holders resi¬
dent outside the sterling area,
will be normally granted license*

The State of Trade
(Continued from page 330)

and 60% for corresponding week
last year. ; /■ .•/ v/
Wholesale Commodity Price

Index—A sharp decline toward
the close climaxed the unsettled
course of the daily wholesale
commodity pricq index, compiled
by Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., the
past week. The index finished at
176.89 on July 10, as compared
with 177.87 a week earlier and
with 172.76 at this time a year
ago. / ' ;//'
Wide price fluctuations featured

leading grain markets'during the
week, with rye values showing
marked declines under heavy
liquidation, prompted largely by
additional restrictions imposed by
trading in futures markets.
Wheat, while active for a spell,
dropped sharply, reflecting the
break in rye and increased re¬

ceipts of new winter wheat. Late
harvesting in the southwest af¬
fected the movement of new

wheat and as a; result shipments
have failed to come up to expecta¬
tions. Oats and barley were also
lower for the week/but Corn held
firm due to lack of receipts at
terminal markets.

Wholesale Food Index Off-

Marking the first decline in nine
weeks, the wholesale food price
index, Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., re¬
ports, fell 2 cents to stand at $4.09
on July 10. This contrasted with
$4.03 for the like date a year ago,
or a rise of 1.5%. There were no

individual price advances during
the week. Declines occurred in

rye, oats, eggs, * potatoes and
lambs. The index represents the
sum total of the price per pound
of 31 fools in general use.
Business Failures Rise—There

was a sharp rise in commercial
and industrial failures for the
week ending July 12, reports Dun
6 Bradstreet, Inc. Concerns num¬
bered 25 against 9 last week and
15 in the corresponding:week of
1944. This is the third tiipe since
the 'spring of 1942 that failures
have exceeded those in the com¬

parable week of the preceding
year. Both large and small fail¬
ures were higher than a year ago;
The increase from last week was

greatest among large failures in¬
volving liabilities ; of $5,000 or

more, where the number of con¬
cerns failing was almost ■ twice
that of a year ago. On the other
hand, small failures with liabil*
ities under $5,000 numbered 7 in
the week just ended as compared
with 3 last week and 5 a week

ago.

Retail failures at 12, comprised
a little less than half of the week's

failures, showing an increase of
10 from the previous week and
tripling the number in the corre-

$ponding week a year ago, Both
in the manufacturing and whole¬
sale trade the number of failures

topped that of .the preceding week
and of the comparable period last
year. .-V"-. ■/■;-/ , \

Geographically, the rise was
sharpest in the Middle Atlantic
States where failures numbered
11 against 1 in the preceding
week. The only other region
showing a marked increase was
the Pacific area which numbered
7 against 3 in the previous week.
Three Canadian failures were

reported against 1 in the previous
week and 1 in the comparable
week of 1944. ,

Retail and Wholesale Trade—
Retail trade continued active in
most sections of the country last
week, upsetting calculations that
volume had begun a downtrend.
Many merchants see the present
activity as a harbinger of heavy
volume turnover,
For the week ended July 7, na¬

tion-wide sales of department
stores showed the extremely sharp
rise of 32% over-the like period

the purpose of reinvestment* as
reretofore. Subsequently* there

. has been no easing of regulations
to sell their securities only for in this respect. -

last year, according to the Fed¬
eral Reserve report. In a num¬
ber of areas, however, the week
contained an extra business day
compared with 1944. Industrial
cities such as Philadelphia, Cleve¬
land and St, Louis had the largest
percentage gains.
The wholesale markets were

quieter, but were buoyed by indi¬
cations of better supplies for both
third and final quarters of the
year.

Department stores sales on a

country-wide basis, as taken from
the Federal Reserve Board's in¬
dex for the week ended July 7,
1945, increased by 32% and com¬

pared'with a gain of 16% in the
preceding week. For the four
weeks ended July 7, 1945, sales
increased by 21%, and for the
year to date by 13%. ,-■/

According to the Federal Re¬
serve Bank's index, department
stores sales in New York city for
the weekly period to July 7, in¬
creased by 26% above the same

period of last year.; This com¬

pared with a gain of 18% in the
preceding week. For the four
weeks ended July 7, 1945, sales
rose by 23%, and for the year to
date by 14%. <

III., Wis. Savs. Loan

During the three war years

1942-1944, Illinois and Wisconsin
savings and loan associations
which are members of the Fed¬
eral Home Loan Bank System in¬
creased their assets by 29.7%, A.-
R. Gardner, President of the Chi¬
cago Regional Bank of the Sys¬
tem, announced on June 25. The
combined resources of those 454
home financing institutions in the
state totalled $619,274,780 on Dec.
31, .1944, as compared with $477,-
447,368 at the end of 1941, Mr.
Gardner said. Over the same pe*
riod, he reported', government
bonds and cash held by those
associations rose from $32,959,232
to $157,463,954, with the result
that their liquid assets now are

equivalent to about 25.4% of their
total resources—an all-time rec¬

ord ratio. According to Mr.
Gardner "during the war years,
excess funds of the public have
flowed into savings and loan asso¬
ciations in high volume. Repay¬
ments on home loans have risen,
and the proportion of withdrawals
to new investments in the associa¬
tions has dropped. At the same
time the outlet for investments by
the institutions in construction,
loans has narrowed sharply, be-!
cause of necessary wartime re¬
strictions on home building. In¬
creasingly, associations have
placed their surplus . monies in
government bonds, a relatively
new. form of investment for them.
In consequence—as one by-prod¬
uct of our present economy—
associations in Illinois and Wis- '
consin will go into the post-war
period prepared to finance a large
share of the great number of '■
homes that will be built in the
years following the final defeat of
Japan." '

1

In addition to their purchases -

of government securities, the Illi- *
nois and Wisconsin member insti- ;
tutions of the bank system have
sold War Bonds and Stamps in *
the amount of $112,673,000, mak- A
ing a total contribution of ap¬
proximately $270,000,000 to the
U. S. Treasury's war financing •

program, he said. Qther three -

year Changes in the combined bal- -

ance sheet for the associations
are reported to include:
"A rise in mortgages held from •

$364,528,040 to $413,932,649.
"An" increase in reserves and -

undivided profits to $46,690,833.
or by 39.4%. /

. "A decline in 'real estate owned*
-r-often a troublesome item for 1

financial institutions in the early .

'thirties—from $25,046,322 to a.
nominal $5,184,466."
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Truman, GhnreiiiSl and Stalin fleet a! Potsdam
The "Big Three" conference of President Truman, Britain's

Prime Minister Churchill and Premier Stalin of Russian is in full
session at Potsdam, just outside of Berlin. Reports coming to this
country of the meeting give m,erely the information that the leaders
are holding important discussions, but according to the dictum
handed news correspondents, no details of the talks will be forth¬
coming until the conference has®' ——
ended. to Europe an impressive group of
From Berlin, July 17, a wireless

message to the New York "Times"
by Raymond Daniell reported that
President Truman was chosen on

that day by Premier Stalin and
Prime Minister Churchill to pre¬

side over the meetings of the "Big
Three." The selection of Mr. Tru¬
man to preside, said the "Times"
account, was made , at the first
formal session of the conference,
at which, according to a com¬

munique, a preliminary exchange
of views on common problems
took place. Mr. Daniell also re¬
ported in part:
"At the same meeting, which

began at 5 p.m. and lasted an
hour and a half, it was decided
that the three Foreign Secretaries,
Anthony Eden, James F. Byrnes
and Vyacheslaff M. Molotoff,
should hold regular meetings to
prepare the agenda of the con¬
ference. This information, which
came in the communique, issued
just before midnight, was the first
break in the secrecy surrounding
the deliberations of the heads of
the three major victorious pow¬
ers.": ; -l'V -v:-"ro
The communique, issued jointly

by the three heads of Govern¬
ment, follows:
"The Berlin conference of the

beads of government) of the
United Kingdom, the United

'

States and the Soviet Union met
this afternoon at 5 o'clock. By
invitation of his two colleagues,
the President of the United States
of America will preside at the
meetings of the conference.
"A preliminary exchange of

views took place on matters re¬

quiring decision by the heads of
government,.; 77.7 7; •

"It was decided that the three
foreign secretaries should hold
regular-meetings with a view to
preparing the work of the confer¬
ence."
President Truman traveled to

Europe on the United States
Cruiser "Augusta," famed for the
Atlanta Charter meeting of Pres¬
ident Roosevelt and Prime Min¬
ister Churchill, in 1941. Arriving

v at Antwerp, Belgium, he drove
from there to Brussels, where he
boarded a plane for Germany, ar¬
riving at the Berlin airfield the
afternoon Of July 15, and from
there drove immediately to Pots¬
dam for the tripartite conference.
The President has indicated his

anticipation of the conference
lasting considerably longer than
any previous conference of the
three nations' leaders, due to the
fact that many more problems ex¬
ist to be settled and many more

decisive issues are ready for dis¬
cussion. It is the President's hope,
the Associated Press reported
from the "Augusta" on July 13,
that the present conference may
Jay the groundwork for a perma¬
nent peace in Europe.
Mr. Truman is understood to

have made a resolve against any
secret commitments at his first
"Big Three" meeting, but is also
understood to be prepared to of¬
fer reasonable American coopera¬
tion toward the rehabilitation of
Europe, expecting in return assur¬
ances that the European countries
would work together for adjust¬
ment of issues that might carry

the germs of war.
'He was represented as feeling
that a primary basis of American
policy was readiness to help, when
help would be welcome, in getting
the United States' friends together
when they disagreed.

v The President holds the laying
of a groundwork for permanent
peace in Europe as an objective
second onlv to speedy victory over
Japan at the lowest possible cost
an ^vesv
The President took with him

advisers, and worked almost con¬
tinuously during the Atlantic
voyage with Secretary of State

" James F, Byrnes and Fleet Ad¬
miral William D. Leahy, the Pres¬
ident's personal Chief of Staff.
Other members of the President's

party at the Potsdam conference
are, according to New York
"Times" advices, Secretary of War
Henry L. Stimson, W. Averell
Harriman, United States Ambas¬
sador to Russia; Joseph E. Davies,
special adviser to the President,
who arrived after a brief confer¬
ence at London with Britain's
Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden;
also Generals of the Army George
C. Marshall, Dwight D. Eisen¬
hower, and Henry H. Arnold, and
Fleet Admiral Ernest J. King; also
General Brehon B, Somervell.
Prime Minister Churchill was

accompanied by his daughter,
Mary, and by Mr. Eden and the
chiefs of Britain's air, naval and
land forces; also his close friend,
Lord Cherwell, who attended the
San Francisco Conference.
It is said to be President Tru¬

man's plan to give a complete re¬
port of his conference with the
other leaders to Congress imme¬
diately upon his return to the
United States.
) The departure on Saturday, July
7 of President Truman for the

"Big Three" conference near Ber¬
lin was made known in press ad¬
vices from Washington on July 9.
Reporting that he had-sailed the
previous Saturday from the Nor¬
folk, Va., naval base the United
Press July 9 stated: „

"This indicated that his first

meeting with Premier Stalin and
Prime Minister Churchill would

begin within ten days. The Presi¬
dent himself hinted recently that
it would start on or before July
17.
"The time of the sailing coin¬

cided with a White House an¬

nouncement that if Mr. Truman
and Secretary of State James F.
Byrnes traveled to the conference
by air, they would use different
planes to eliminate the possibility
of both being killed or incapac¬
itated in an accident.

"Mr. Byrnes, next in line for
the Presidency because there is
no Vice President, is aboard ship
In the Presidential party, which
is larger than those that usually
accompanied President Roosevelt.
Also with the President are Assis¬
tant Secretary of State James
Dunn and Charles E. Bohlen, spe¬
cial assistant to Mr. Byrnes and
an expert on Russia. Mr. Bohlen
was Mr. Roosevelt's interpreter at
conferences with Premier Stalin.
"The chief purpose of the "Big

Three" meeting is to make plans
for the European peace conferr
mce. . It also is likely that the
"Big Three" will discuss whether
and when Russia will enter the
war against Japan.
"This is Mr. Truman's first

journey outside the United States
unce he succeeded Mr. Roosevelt."
From Washington July 10,

United Press accounts said in

part: -J) .7=
"Because of security considera¬

tions, no advance announcement
of the date of Mr. Truman's

arriyal can be made, according to
the White House press secretary
Charles G.. Ross, who is accom¬

panying the President.
"The skipper of the fighting

ship that Mr. Truman chose for
his first Atlantic crossing since he
returned from France after World
War I is Capt. James H. Fosketi
"Another cruiser makes up the

force carrying the Presidential
party. Rear Admiral Allan R.
McCann is in command, with
Capt. Robert L. Boiler command¬
ing the flagship. It is a veteran

Savings and Loan and Other Institutions
Qualify in Bond Redemptions

New Treasury Department regulations governing the simplified
plan for the redemption of Savings Bonds of Series A through E,
were made available on July 2 by Secretary Morgenthau, who pointed
out that "the Public Debt Act of 1945 authorized him under certain

conditions, to utilize savings and loan associations, building and loan
associations (including cooperative banks), credit unions, cash
depositories, industrial banks and $>■
similar financial institutions to
make payments in connection
with the redemption of these
bonds." "Up to this time,'I said Mr.
Morgenthau, "such payments have
been made only by the Treasury
Department, the Federal Reserve
Banks and their branches, and in¬
corporated banks and trust com¬

panies which have qualified for
that purpose.". Secretary Morgen-
thau's advices of July 2 added:
"Before any of these institutions

will be permitted to make any
such payments they must apply to
and be qualified by the Federal
Reserve Bank of the District in
which they are located. Under
the Act and the regulations, an
institution must meet the follow¬

ing tests in order to be considered
eligible to qualify to pay J the
bonds. It must (a) be incorpo¬
rated under Federal law or under

the laws of a state, territory, pos¬
session, the District of Columbia,
or: the Commonwealth of the

Philippine Islands; (b) in the
usual course of business accept,
subject to withdrawal, funds for
deposit or the purchase of shares;
(c) be under the supervision of
the banking department or equiv¬
alent authority of the jurisdiction
in which it is incorporated; (d)
maintain a regular office for the
transaction of its business; and
(e) be open daily and observe
regular business hours. Full de¬
tails with respect to qualification,
tiie scope of authority of paying
agents and the details of payment
and accounting will be found in
Department Circular No. 750, Re¬
vised. 7l7-V
"The experience of incorporated

banks and trust companies in
paying these bonds during the
last nine months warrants a slight
reduction in the scale of reim¬
bursement to paying agents for
the bonds which they pay and
forward to the Federal Reserve
Bank which qualifies them. Ef¬
fective as to bonds paid on and
after July 2, therefore, the reim¬
bursement which agents now

qualified, as well as the new
agents which will qualify under
the revised regulations, will be
entitled to claim will be 15 cents
each for the first 1,000 bonds paid
in any one calendar quarter and
10 cents each for all over 1,000
bonds paid in the quarter."

in

0.1, ii
A general broadening of pro¬

visions in the G. I. Bill of Rights
would be achieved in the legisla¬
tion which won approval from the
House Veterans' Committee, July
10, according to advices from the
United Press that day from Wash¬
ington. The proposed amend¬
ments are said to "do away with
some of the red tape and delay
that has accompanied the admin¬
istration of the G. I. bill—espe-
ciallv the loan provisions." They
would: • 7"'

1. Liberalize the educational
provisions of the bill to permit
veterans to take short, high-cost
correspondence courses as well as

of the African, Sicilian, Italian
and Normandy campaigns. ,

"As he headed for the "Big
Three" conference to map the end
of, the war and lay the ground¬
work for a durable peace, the
President traveled under condi¬
tions drastically changed from
those obtaining when Germany
was still fighting. There was no
blackout. No destroyers or air¬
craft covered the cruisers, which

. vere churning *long in picture-
perfect weather."

regular college or academic
courses.-' r 7/7".j

2. Increase the monthly com¬

pensation of a veteran taking an
educational course to $60 a month
for a single man and, to $85 a
month for a veteran with one de¬

pendent. Under present law a

single man receives $50 a month
for sustenance and an ex-service
man with one dependent $75 a

month. ) .7J);,)^77/)'77'-).';
3. Eliminate the necessity of

having the Veterans' Administra-
iton approve the loans made to
veterans by private bankers under
the loan provisions. /

Earlier, a majority of the com¬
mittee had protested as "prema¬
ture" approval last Friday by a
12-member quorum of a bill by
the committee chairman, Repre¬
sentative John E. Rankin, Demo¬
crat, of Mississippi, to exempt
war veterans from closed-shop
provisions of union contracts, the
United Press reported, and con¬
tinued:

In their "minority" report 11
of the committee's 21 members

charged that the measure was
rushed through without full
hearings and before it was de¬
termined whether such reemploy¬
ment rights for veterans actually
are needed.

The committee, in approving
the G. I. bill amendments, voted
down an attempt by Representa¬
tive Rankin to include his $1,040
bonus bill.

,

: "This does not mean that the
bonus bill is dead," one member
said. "It merely means that we
have deferred action on it until

some, future date. The bonus issue
Will certainly come before us

again." \7);7;;:7:7)
Under present provisions of the

bill unemployed ex-service men
are eligible to receive $20 a week
for one year. Representative Ran¬
kin has condemned it as "encour¬

aging idleness," and his measure
would give all service men—both
employed and unemployed—$1,~
040 as a "readjustment compensa¬
tion." •)■■))7))7:
The Rankin bill approved July

6 would require that compulsory
union membership ormaintenance
of membership contract provi¬
sions be waived for discharged
service personnel. 7

Service Life

insur. Policies Extended
President Truman on July 3

signed House Bill 2949, extending
the life of five-year-term Na¬
tional Service Life Insurance pol¬
icies an additional three years
from Dec. 31, 1945, the Veterans
Administration reported. Ap¬
proval of the Act, affecting 17,-
627,500 policies amounting to
$136,242,260,000 in face value,
automatically extends the benefits
of this insurance to members of
the armed forces at premium
levels originally specified in the
National Service Life Insurance

Act of 1940, it was stated by Brig.
Gen. Frank T. Hines, Administra¬
tor of Veterans' Affairs. It is
stated that insurance already con¬
verted to the three existing plans
—ordinary life, 20-payment or 30-
payment life—is not affected by
the extension or by the premium
rate extension. It is added that

"the effect of the Act will be to
extend for three years all insur¬
ance benefits now available to
those in the armed forces without
the necessity of any change being
made in any allotments or deduc¬
tions now in force. There will be
no change in premium rates be¬
cause of the time lapse between

From Washington
Ahead Of The fl©ws

(Continued from first page)
their night club bills to the Stan¬
dard Oil of California, and the
correspondents joined in on this
check signing melee.
Connally, particularly, has been

having high glee over the timid
souls who appeared before the
Senate Foreign Relations Com¬
mittee to oppose the San Fran¬
cisco pact. Cartoons in the news¬
papers are showing the be¬
draggled League of Nations stand¬
ing on the side looking in amaze¬
ment at the ease with which this

pact of peace loving people is go¬
ing through with only Senator
Hiram Johnson feebly seeking to
thwart it. ; -7
That this programwill be passed

by the Senate, there is not the
slightest doubt, and the Senators,
being gentlemanly and clubable,
will go over and shake hands with
Connally and Vandenberg, and if
Stassen should happen to fly here
by Navy plane, with him,' They
will do this in the attitude of;
"You have pulled off a tremen¬
dous racket. We wish we could
have gotten in on it," Their posi¬
tion will be strictly one of envy,
There is this about our so-

called statesmen. They have their
industry. In other words, as some
men produce automobiles, and
come to be leaders of the auto¬
mobile industry, these men pro¬
duce politics and when they go
off to a thing like the San Fran-
cisco conference, that is an.
achievement such, for example, as
if they had been designated as
delegates to the Rotary interna¬
tional. But the newspapers give
more space to the politicians be¬
cause they are "public men en¬

gaging in big tasks." To be able
to participate in these interna¬
tional conferences, they have had
to be in big favor of the ap¬

pointive power, just as the Rotary
delegates have had to play ball
with their appointive power. You
can , imagine what a big break it
was, for man and wife, for a Sena¬
tor or somebody else to be named
for the greatest circus of all.
Even if these men, including Stas¬
sen, never get any further in their
business, -which happens to be
politics, instead of insurance, they
will have a wonderful time telling
their grandsons, and anybody else
who wants to listen, about how
they met a lot of queer and funny
dressed people.
The plain facts are that with all

this nonsense, we are in for a
helluva lot of trouble. Twice in
a generation we went to war, first,
in the preparatory stages, because
we were menaced and we had to
do it to protect ourselves. And
then no sooner had we got into
it, the story is that that menace
is all nonsense, but we are fight¬
ing for high" ideals, to spread
democracy to all peoples.
This time, we ate hooked and

seem to be badly hooked. The
so-called Liberals and the Com¬
munists are agitating that we
must pursue those "ideals." We
must permit the "democratization"
of China, of Manchuria, of Bel¬
gium, of Italy, of the whole con¬
tinent of .Europe, , of Java, of
Malaya, etc. It would be an
awful melee if we did this, but
the Communists, with their own
brand of democracy in mind, are
insisting that we do and they are

joined by the "Liberals." They
seem to have the better part of
the argument because they say
they only want the people of all
these nations to choose the gov¬

ernment they want. We, with our

high-sounding bunk, say the same
thing. We really ought to quit
getting into so many wars and
talking so big about them when
we do. We are in an awful ideo¬
logical mess now.

the original Act and this exten¬
sion. No other changes were made
in any of the provisions of the
law."
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Te 75% on Purchases
In amendments to its Regulation T and Regulation U, the Board

of Governors of the Federal Reserve System has raised margin re¬
quirements from 50% to 75%, effective July 5, for credit extended
by brokers and banks to finance purchases of stock exchange secur¬
ities. The Board states that "the increased margins also apply to
short sales." Earlier this year,—effective Feb. 5—the Reserve Board
raised margin requirements < for
purchasing registered securities
from 40 to 50%. As was noted in
our issue of March 5 (page 1033)
that was the first change in mar¬
gin requirements made by the
Board since Nov. 1, 1937, when
they were reduced from 55% to
40%. With regard to the latest ac¬
tion announced by the Reserve
Board on July 3, Associated Press
advices from Washington on that
date said: . •

"The Federal Reserve Board took
two major steps today to reduce
loans in the stock market and
thereby cut down on speculation:
; "1. It raised the margin require¬
ments from 50 to 75%, the highest
ever. The change, effective July 5,
will reduce the size of new loans
to finance purchases or short sales
of stock exchange securities. It
means that when a person buys
or sells stock short on credit he
must put up a margin of 75% and
can borrow only 25% from his
banker or broker.
"2. The Board announced an¬

other change, effective on July 16,
designed to squeeze some of the
existing credit out of the market.
If a person holds several securi¬
ties in a single account, and sells
some of them, he must use the
proceeds to bring the margin on
the remaining securities up to
75%.
"This rule applies to loans un¬

der both Regulation T and Regu¬
lation U. Except to this extent,
neither regulation requires that
existing accounts or loans be
brought up to 75%.
"The Federal Reserve Board

often has said that raising mar¬

gin requirements would not elim¬
inate speculation because it would
not affect cash sales and cash is
'the important factor' in the ris-
ing market. '
"A spokesman repeated this to¬

night, but said it is hoped that
the new regulations will have
'some effect' as a quieting influ¬
ence." ■'

. ■, Vr'
In its announcement July 3, the

Board said:

"The amendments include, in
addition, technical changes in the
regulations, effective July 16,
1945, to simplify and strengthen
the supporting rules. A new pro¬
vision in Regulation T requires
that the proceeds of sales of se¬
curities in accounts that are un-

dermargined under the new re¬
quirements shall be used to the
extent necessary to increase the
margin on the remaining securi¬
ties in the account until they are

on a 75% basis. The same rule is
applied to loans by a new provi¬
sion of Regulation TJ. Except to
this extent, neither regulation re¬

quires that existing accounts or
loans be brought up to the 75%
level. Neither Regulation T nor

Regulation U is applicable to
loans for purposes other than pur¬
chasing, carrying or trading in
securities*"

The text of the amendments as

made public by the Board,
follows:

Amendment No. 4 to Regulation T

"Regulation T is hereby amend¬
ed in the following respects, the
changes in the supplement to the
regulation and the new section
4(g) to become effective July 5,
1945, and the other changes to be¬
come effective July 16, 1945.
"1. Section 3(b) is amended so

that the second paragraph will
read as follows:

"If a creditor effects for or with
any customer any transactions
consisting of purchases of securi¬
ties in a general account, other
than purchases of exempted se¬
curities or purchases to reduce or
close out short positions, the cred¬

itor must obtain a deposit as spec¬
ified in the previous paragraph at
least as large as would be re¬

quired by that paragraph if such
purchases were the only transac¬
tions in the account on that day
(except that such deposit need be
no larger than that which would
be sufficient to eliminate any ex¬

cess of the adjusted debit balance
over the maximum loan value of
the securities in the account). No
withdrawal of cash or registered
or exempted securities shall be
permissible if the account, after
such withdrawal, would have an

adjusted debit balance exceeding
the maximum loan value of the
securities in the account, except
that exempted securities may be
withdrawn upon the deposit in
the account of exempted securi¬
ties having rpaximum loan value
equal to or in excess of the maxi¬
mum loan value of the exempted
securities withdrawn or upon the
deposit of cash equal to or in ex¬
cess of such maximum loan value.
"2. Section 3(d) is amended so

that the last paragraph will read
as follows:

"In case the general account is
the account of a partner of the
creditor or the account of a joint
adventure in which the creditor
participates, the adjusted debit
balance shall be computed accord¬
ing to the foregoing rule and the
supplementary rules prescribed in
sections 6(a) and 6(b).
"3. Section 4(b) is amended to

read as follows:

"(b)Special Omnibus Account—
In a special omnibus account, a
member of a national securities
exchange may effect and finance
transactions for a broker or dealer
from whom the member accepts
in good faith a signed statement
to the effect that he is subject to
the provisions of this regulation
(or that he does not extend or
maintain credit to or for custo¬
mers except in accordance there¬
with as if he were subject there¬
to) and from whom the member
receives (1) written notice, pur¬
suant to a rule of the Securities
and Exchange Commission con¬
cerning the hypothecation of cus¬
tomers' securities by brokers or
dealers (Rule X-8C-1 or Rule
X-15C2-1), to the effect that all
securities carried in the account
will be carried for the account
of the customers of the broker or
dealer and (2) written notice that
any short sales effected in the ac¬
count will be short sales made in
behalf of the customers of the
broker or dealer other than his
partners.
"4. Section 4(c) is amended by

striking out both provisos in para¬
graph (5) and by adding the fol¬
lowing new paragraph (8):
"(8) Unless funds sufficient for

the purpose are already in the ac¬
count, no security other than an
exempted security shall be pur¬
chased for, or sold to, any cus¬
tomer in a special cash account
with the creditor if any security
other than an exempted security
has been purchased by such cus¬
tomer in such an account during
the preceding 90 days, and then,
for any reason whatever, without
having been previously paid for
in full by the customer, the secur¬

ity has been sold in the account
or delivered out to any broker or
dealer: Provided, that an appro¬

priate committee of a national
securities exchange or a national
securities association, on applica¬
tion of the creditor, may authorize
the creditor to disregard for the
purposes of this section 4(c) (8)
any given instance of the type
therein described if the commit¬
tee is satisfied that both creditor
and customer are- acting in good

faith and that circumstances war¬

rant such authorization.
"5. Section 4(c) (6) is amended

by inserting the words 'or a na¬
tional securities association' fol¬
lowing the words 'a national
securities exchange.'
"6. Section 4 is amended by add¬

ing the following new subsec¬
tion (g):
"(g) Specialist's account.—In a

special account designated as a
specialist's account, a creditormay
effect and finance, for any mem¬
ber of a national securities ex¬

change who is registered and acts
as a specialist in securities on the
exchange, such member's trans¬
actions as a specialist in such
securities, or effect and finance,
for any joint adventure in which
the creditor participates, any
transactions in any securities of
an issue with respect to which all
participants, or all participants
other than the creditor, are

registered and act on a national
securities exchange as specialists;
and such specialists account shall
be subject to all the conditions to
which it would be subject if it
were a general account except
that— •

"(1) At any time when the
Board in the supplement to this
regulation shall have prescribed
for specialists' accounts a special
maximum loan value or special
margin for short sales, the maxi¬
mum loan value of a registered
security (other than an exempted
security) having loan value in
such specialist's account shall be
such special maximum loan value,
and the amount to be included in
the adjusted debit balance of such
account as the margin required
for short sales shall be such spe¬

cial margin for short sales.
"(2) A specialist's account shall

not be subject to the restrictions
specified in the second paragraph
of section 3(b) but a transaction
consisting of a withdrawal of cash
or registered or exempted securi¬
ties from the account shall be
permissible only on condition that
the transactions (including such
withdrawal) on the day of such
withdrawal would not create an

excess of the adjusted debit bal¬
ance of the account over the max¬

imum loan value of the securities
in the account or increase any

such excess.

"7. Section 6(c) is amended to
read as follows:

"(c) No guarantee of a custo¬
mer's account shall be given any

effect for purposes of this regula¬
tion.
"8. The supplement is amended

to read as follows:

"Maximum Loan Value for Gen¬
eral Accounts — The maximum
loan value of a registered security
(other than an exempted secur¬
ity) in a general account, subject
to section 3 of Regulation T, shall
be 25% of its current market
value.
"Maximum Loan Value for

Specialists' Accounts—The maxi¬
mum loan value of a registered
security (other than an exempted
security) in a specialist's account,
subject to section 4(g) of Regula¬
tion T, shall be 50% of its current
market value.

"Margin Required for Short
Sales in General Accounts—The
amount to be included in the ad¬
justed debit balance of a general
account, pursuant to section
3(d)(3) of Regulation T, as mar¬
gin required for short sales of
securities (other than exempted
securities) shall be 75% of the
current market value of each
such security.

"Margin Required for Short
Sales in Specialists' Accounts—
The amount to be included in the
adjusted debit balance , of a spe¬
cialist's account, subject to section
4(g) of Regulation T, as margin
required for short sales of securi¬
ties (other than exempted securi¬
ties) shall be 50% of the current
market value of each such
security.

Amendment No. 5 to Regulation U
"Regulation U is. hereby amend¬

ed in the following respects, the

changes in the supplement to the
regulation and the new section
3(o) to become effective July 5,
1945, and the other changes to be¬
come effective July 16,1945.
"1. Section 1 is amended so

that the third paragraph will read
as follows: y
"

"While a bank maintains any

such loan, whenever made, the
bank shall not at any time permit
any withdrawal or substitution of
collateral, if, after such with¬
drawal or substitution, the loan
exceeds the maximum loan value
of the collateral, unless:
"(1) In the case of a with¬

drawal, the loan is reduced by an
amount equal to the current mar¬
ket value of the collateral with¬
drawn; or ..'X /.'..V'
"(2) In the case of a substitu¬

tion, the loan is reduced by an
amount equal to any excess of the
current market value of the col¬
lateral withdrawn over the max¬
imum loan value of the collateral
deposited. :•■
"If the maximum loan value

of the collateral has become
less than the amount of the loan,
such amount may nevertheless be
increased if there is provided ad¬
ditional collateral having maxi¬
mum loan value at least equal to
the amount of the increase.
"2. Section 2(b) is amended so

that it will read as follows:
"(b) Any loan made prior to

July 16, 1945, to any person whose
total indebtedness to the bank at
the date of and including such
loan does not exceed $1,000.

"3. Section 2 is amended by de¬
leting subsection (e) and substi¬
tuting in lieu thereof the follow¬
ing new subsection (e):
"(e) Any loan to a broker or

dealer secured by any securities
which, according to written no¬
tice received by the bank from
the broker or dealer pursuant to
a rule of the Securities and Ex¬
change Commission concerning
the hypothecation of customers'
securities (Rule XC-1 or Rule
X15C2-1), are securities carried
for the account of one* or more

customers, provided the bank ac¬
cepts in good faith from the
broker or dealer a signed state¬
ment to the effect that he is sub¬
ject to the provisions of Regula¬
tion T (or thathe does not extend
or maintain credit to or for cus¬

tomers except in accordance
therewith as if he were subject
thereto).
"4. Section 3 is amended by de¬

leting subsection (o) and substi¬
tuting in lieu thereof the follow¬
ing new subsection (o):
"(o) A loan to a member of a

national securities exchange who
is registered and acts as a special¬
ist in securities on the exchange
for the purpose of financing such
member's transactions as a spe¬
cialist in such securities shall not
be subject to the provisions of the
third paragraph of section 1, but
the bank shall not at any time
permit withdrawals or substitu¬
tions of collateral for such a loan
that would create or increase a

deficiency in the maximum loan
value of the collateral below the
amount of the loan, nor shall the
bank increase the amount of a
loan if the collateral is deficient
unless additional collateral is pro¬
vided having maximum loan
value at least equal to the amount
of the increase.

"5. The supplement to Regula¬
tion U is amended so that it will
read as follows: '
"For the purpose of section 1 of

Regulation U, the maximum loan
value of any stock, whether or not
registered on a national securities
exchange, shall be 25% of its cur¬
rent market value, as determined
by any reasonable method.
"Loans to Specialists—Notwith¬

standing the foregoing, a stock, if
registered on a national securities
exchange, shall have a maximum
loan value of 50% of its current
market value, as determined by
any reasonable method, in the
case of a loan to a member of a
national securities exchange who
is registered and acts as a special-

©port as
U 1945

. The Crop Reporting Board es- ■
timates the acreage of cotton in
cultivation in the United States
on July 1 at 18,355,000 acres, •
which is two million acres 'or
9.8% less than last year, and 30% *
less than the 10-year (1934-43)
average. The acreage planted in ^
1945 is only 40% of the record of
45,968,000 acres planted in 1925. J
Assuming 10-year average aban¬
donment, a total of 18,034,000
acres is indicated for harvest in :

1945, This would be the smallest
acreage of cotton harvested in :
the United States since 1885. ,

All States except the Western -

irrigated States show smaller •
acreages than last- year. Almost
one-half of the total acreage re- ;&
cluction is in Texas, largely as a
result of extreme drought in the £
northwestern part of the State*
Substantial decreases are also in¬
dicated for the Mississippi River
delta areas of Missouri, Arkansas *
and Louisiana, where excessive V
and continued rainfall during the ,•

spring interfered with planting V
operations. 1 North Carolina, <£
Georgia and Florida also show :
sharp reductions. Smaller reduc- »
tions are indicated in the acreage ;

planted in Mississippi, Alabama,
and South Carolina.

"The total acreage planted to
American-Egyptian cotton is es- '
timated at 6,400 acres, compared
with 14,700 acres planted last ?
year and 75,300 acres, the 10-year "
average. This reduction represents .

a continuation of the downward
trend in acreage of American-
Egyptian, which reached a peak
of 193,000 acres in 1942. , ; <

The sharp reduction in cotton V
acreage as compared with last
year, although attributed mostly '
to unfavorable planting weather, -

also reflects difficulties in secur- ,

ing adequate labor for the rela- '
tively large amount of hand work 1
required for cultivation and har¬
vesting of the crop. Considerable '
difficulty was experienced in har¬
vesting the 1944 crop. • , -

Time for Filing Claims
Against Alien Property
Custodian Extended to

Dec. 1

Francis J. McNamara, Deputy
Alien Property Custodian, an¬
nounced on July 7 that he had ex¬
tended the deadline for filing
claims against the Alien Property
Custodian to December 1, 1945.
The action taken was in the form
of an amendment to APC General
Order No. 21, he said. Mr. Mc¬
Namara explained that vesting
orders generally provide for a

one-year period within which no¬
tices of claims may be filed by any
person except a resident of an
enemy country. However, he said,
the deadline for filing had been
extended several times previously.
; The Deputy Custodian pointed
out that there is now pending be¬
fore Congress legislation that may
Clarify the Alien Property Cus¬
todian's powers with respect to
such claims, and that the action
extending the filing date was
taken so that no undue hardship
or inequity would be caused pro¬

spective claimants. As of June
30, 1945, Mr. McNamara said,
the Office of Alien Property Cus¬
todian had received 4,423 notices
qf claims. '•■■■
Notices of claims, Mr. McNa-:

mara said,; must be submitted on

Form APC-1 if they relate to gen¬

eral types of property and on

Forms APC-16 and 17 if they in¬

volve vested patents. Claim forms
may be obtained from either the
Washington or New York offices
of the Alien Property Custodian.

1
1st in securities on the exchange
for the purpose of financing such '
member's transactions as a spec-*

ialist in securities."
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loody's Bond Prices And Bond Yield Averages
Moody's computed bond prices and bond yield averages are

; given in the following table;

r 1945—
. Daily
Averages

July 17—-1_-
. , 16—.——..

..13——
•

* ' 12— -

■ ■ ■'■■■■ 11
• 10

-

9_

•

. pi::::::
5—

. . 3—11-—

June 29
22 „

. 15
•

8——
1——

, May 25
18——-

■ .: n_.—
. 4 —

Apr. 27——
20——

■

- 13
Y 6 _

Mar. 31--—.

Feb. 23—Q.—
Jan. 26—

High 1945——_
lew 1945

1 Year Ago
July 17. 1944.
2 Years Ago

July 17, 1943-

MOODY'S BOND PRICES)

(Based on Average Yields)
U.S. Avge. -

Govt. Corpo- Corporate by Ratings*
Bonds rate* Aaa Aa

1*22.90 116.22 121.04 119.61

122.94' 116.22 121.04 119.61
Stock Exchange Closed
122.89 116.22 " 121.04 119.61
122.87 116.02 ,121.04 119.41
122.87 116.02 121.04 119.41
122.89 116.02 121.04 119.41
122.92 116.02 121.04 119.41
Stock Exchange Closed
122.92 116.02 121.04
122.92 116.02 121.04
Stock Exchange Closed
122.93 115.82 121.04

119.41

119.20

122.97

122.93

122.97
122.97
122.81

122.23

122.29,
122.31
122.26
122.38

122.38

122.44
122.59
122.21
122.01

121.92

120.88

323.05
120.55

115.82
116.02
115.82

,115.82
115.63
115.43
115.43

115,43
115.24
115.24
115.24
115.04

115.04
115.04
114.85

114.66

113.89

110.22

113.50

121.04
121.04
120.84
120.84
120.84

120.63
120.63
120.63

120.84
120.84
120.84

120.84
120.84

120.84
121.04

120.02

119.41

121.04
118.80

A

116.22

116.22

116.22,
116.22

116.22
116.22
116.02

116.02

116.02

116.02
116.02
116.02
115,82
115.82

119.00 115.63
119.00 115.43
118.80 115.43
118.80 115.43

115.43
115.24

115.04

115.04
115.04
115.04

114.85

114.46

113.70

116.22
113.31

119.20

119.20
119.20
119,20
119.20

118.40
118.40
118.40
118.40
118.60
118.40

118.40

118.60

118.00

119.61
117.80

Baa

108.34
108.34

108.34
108.34
108.34

108.34
108.34

10816
108.16

108.16
108.16
108.16
107.80

107,80
107.62

107.44

107.44
107.27
107.09
107.09
107.09

106.56
106.56

106.39
106.04

106.04

105.17

108.34
104.48

Corporate by Groups*
R. R.

113.12
113.12

P.U.

115.82

115.63;

Indus.

119.61

119.61
f

113.31 115.63 119.61
113.12 115.63 119.6l
113.12 ,115.63•* 119.61
113.12 115.63 119.61
113.12 115.63 119.41

112.93 115.63 119.61
112.93 115.43 119.41

113.12
113.12
112.93
112.75

112.75

112.37
112.37
112.19
112.19

112.19
112.00
112.19

111.81
111.81
111.44

111.25

110.52

109.24

113.31

108.52

115.43
115.43

115.43
115.43
115.43

115.24
114.85
114.85
114.66
114.46
114.27

114.27
114.27
114.46
114.46

114.27

114.08

113.89

115.82

113.70

119.41

119.41
119.41
119.20
119.41

119.41
119.20
119.20
119.41

119.41
119.41
119.20
119.20
119.20
119.20

119.20

119.41

118.60

119.61
118.20

120.18 * 112.56 118.60 117.01 112.37 102.96 106.39 114.08 117.40

120.43 111.25 119.20 116.80 111.44 99.20 103.13 114.27 117.20

MOODY'S BOND YIELD AVERAGES

(Based 011 Individual Closing Prices) 1
1945— Y-"
Daily

Averages

July 17——
: 16 —

: 14—-l

13——

Y , • 12—
\ : 11—

. : 10

'y.,:: 9—
. 7—

, 6

5- —

^ 4 —

3 —

; 2—

June 29—.—
22——

■ • ,/■. 15 —

■ 8——

May 25—.
. 18—

11 —

. :„4——
Apr. 27—-

•• 20—,——
. V .13—-.——

6

Mar. 31——
'

Peb. 23—:—-

Jan. 26——

High 1945
Low 1945—

1 Year Ago
July 17, 19442
2 Years Ago

July 17, 1943.

•These prices are computed from average yields on the basis of one "typical" bond
(3%% coupon, maturing In 25 years) and do not purport to show either the average

level or the average movement of actual price quotations. They merely serve to
Illustrate in a more comprehensive way tne relative levels and the relative movement
sf yield averages, the latter being the true picture of the bond market.

tThe latest complete list of bonds used in computing these indexes was published
In the issue of Jan. 14, 1943, page 202. ;Y

U.S. Avge.
■

V;'.
Govt. Corpo¬ Corporate byRatings• Corporate by Groups*
Bonds rate* Aaa Aa A Baa R. R. P.U. Indus.

1.60 2.84 2.60 2.67 2.84 3.26 3.00 2.86 2.67

1.59 2.04 2.60 2.67 2.84 3.26 3.00 2.87 2.67

Stcck Exchange Closed
1.60 2.84 2.60 2.67 2.84 3.26 . 2.99 2.87 2.67
1.60 2.85 2.60 2.68 2.84 3.26 3.00 v 2.87 2.67
1.60 2.85 2.60 2,68 2.84 3.26 3.00 2.87 2,67
1.60 2.85 2.60 : 2.68 2.84 3.26 3.00 2.87 2.67

1.60 2.85 2.60 2.63 2.85 ; 3.26 3.00 2.87 2.68
Stock Exchange Closed
1.60 2.85 2.60 2.68 2.85 3.27 3.01 2.87 2.67
1.60 2.85 2.60 2.69 2.85 3.27 3.01 2.88 2.68

Stock Exchange Closed
1.60 2.85 2.60 2.69 2.85 3.27 3.00 2.88 2.68
1.59 2.85 2.60 2.69 K 2.85 3.27 3.00 2.88 2.68

1.60 2.85 2.60 2.69 2.85 3.27 3.01 2.88 2.68

1.59 2.86 2.61 2.69 2.83 3.29. 3.02 2.88 2.69

1.59 2.86 2.61 2.69 2.86 3.29 3.02— 2.88 2.68

1.60 2.87 2.61 2.70 2.87 3.30 3.04 2.89 2.68
1.64 2.88 2.62 2.70 2.88 3.31 3.04 2.91 2.69

1.64 2.88 .62 2.71 * 2.88 ' 3.31' 1
3.05

' r 2.91 •/ 2.69
1.64 2.88 2.62 2.71 2.88 3.32 3.05 2,92 2.68

1.64 2.89 2.61 2.73 2.88 3.33 3.03 2.93 2.68
1.63 2.89 2.61 2.73 2.89 3.33 3.06 2.94 2.68
1.63 2.89 2.61 2.73 2.90 3.33 3.05 2.94 2.69

1.63 • 2.90 2 61 2.73 2.90 3.36 3.07 2.94 V 2.69

1.62 2.90 : si 2.72 2.90 3.36 3.07 2.93 2.69

1.64 2.90 2.61 2.73 2.90 3.37 3.09
'

2.93 2.69

1.66 .2.91 2.60 . 2.73 2.91 3,39 3.10 2.94 2.69

1.69 2.92
'

2.65 2.72 2.93 3.39 3.14
'

2.95 2.68

1.77 2.96 2.68 2.75 ; 2.97 3.44 ; 3.21 2.96 2.72

1.80 2.98 2.71 2.76 2.99 3.48 3.25 2.97 2.74

1.59 2.84 2.60 2.67 2.84 3.26 2.99 2.86 2.67

1.79 3.03 2.72 2.80 3.04 3.57 3.37 ; 2.95 2.78

1.82 3,10 2.69 2.81 3.09 3.80 3.56 2.94 2.79

Latest Summary of Copper Statistics
The Copper Institute on June 11 released the following statistics

pertaining to production, deliveries and stocks of duty-free copper;

SUMMARY OF COPPER STATISTICS REPORTED BY MEMBERS OF THE COPPER
. ' INSTITUTE ' ■ ,v

(In Tons of 2,000 Pounds)

U.S. Duty
Free Copper

Year 1939-
Year 1940—

Production
•Crude Refined

836,074 818,289
992,293 1,033,710 1,001,886

Deliveries
to Customers

tDomestic Export

814,407

year 1941— 1,016,996 1,065,667 1,545,541
Year 1942— 1,152.344 1.135,708 1,635,236
Year 1943— 1,194,699 1,206,871 1,643,677
Year 1944— 1,056,180 1,098,788 1,636,295
5 Mos., 1945 366,428 374,826 837,291
Jan., 1944. 95,400 92,781 101,779
-Feb., 1944. 95,712 87,128 124,800

101,247 99,118 156,083
92.530
94,534
89,070
86,224
82,769
82,776
82,653
76,466
76,799
73,754
67,496
76,537
74,392
74,249

134,152
48,537

307

Mar.

Apr.,
May.
June,
July
Aug.,
Sept

1944..
1944.
1944.

1944
1944.
1944.
1944

Oct., 1944—
Nov., 1944*;
Dec,, 1944—
Jah., 1945—
Feb., 1945—
Mar., 1945.
Apr-, 1945_.
May, 1945,

156,233
165,887
141,139
121,898
139,515
118,054
126,590
127,517
156,800
145,904
172,585
218,488
161,111
139,203

•Mine or smelter production or shipments, and custom intake including scrap. ,

(■Beginning March, 1941, includes deliveries of duty paid foreign copper for
domestic consumption.

(At refineries on Consignment and in exchange warehouses, but not including
consumers' stocks at their plants or warehouses.

Note—Statistics for the month of-April, 1945 have been revised, , -

95,280
98,580 •

93,958
93,650
91,047 •

88,384
89,068*
87,145 :

82,649
67,726
69,950
76,395'
75,436
85,319

(Refined ,;;.,Y'-;/Y-Yv
Stocks Stock Increased+ )
End of orDecreases (—)
Period Blister Refined

159,485 +17,785 —130,270
142,772 —41,417 — 16,713
75,564 —48,671 — 67,208
65,309 +16,636 — 10,255
52,121 —12,172 — 13,188
66,780 —42,608 + 14,659
63,841 — 8,398 — 2,939
•45,800 + 2,619 — 6,321
36,489 + 8,584 — 9,311
37,259 + 2,129 + 770
38,382 — 2,750 + 1,123
37,074 — 4,046
42,467 — 4,888
48.050 — 1,426
50,991 — 8,278
51,412 — 5,608
49,358 ' — 6,415
58.051 —10,679
66,780 — 5,850
59,715 + 6,028

—. 2,454
-f 142
— 1,044
—11,070

57,142
51,861
55,453.
63,841

1,308
+ 5,393
+ 5,533
+ 2,941
+ 421
— 2,054
+ 8,692
+ 8,729
— 7,065
— 2,573

5,281
+ 3,592
+ 8,388

ilarkel Value of Bonds or New York Stock Excb.! Disparages Rumors of
Jap Peace Feelers

The New York Stock Exchange announced On June 11 that as of
the close of business May 31, there were 1,031 bond issues, aggre¬
gating $111,506,456,268 par value with a total market value of $114,-
857,381,979. The comparable figures for April 30 were 1,040 bond
issues, aggregating $111,818,948,262 par value; total market value
$115,280,044,243.

In the following table listed bonds are classified by governmental
and industrial groups with the aggregate market value and average
price for each:

. May 31,1945
Average

Group— Market Value Price Market Value

-April30, 1945
Average

(7. S. Government (Inch; N.
State* Cities, etc.)-. . „

J. S. companies:
Amusement
Automobile

. Building

X

Price
$

Business and office equipment.
Chemical' ; ,

Electrical equipment ———.

Financial
Food
Land and realty
Machinery and metals———
Mining (excluding iron) —

Paper and publishing——
Petroleum — ... ... —

Railroad —— ...... ....

Retail merchandising—
Rubber ———....... ....

Shipping services
Steel, Iron and coke—.... -

Textiles —

Tobacco ——

Utilities:
Gas and electric (operating).
Gas and electric (holding)
Communications — ...

Miscellaneous utilities..
U. S-. companies opet. abroad-
Miscellaneous businesses—

Total U. S. companies
Foreign government ... ...

Foreign companies..

ill listed bonds— . ,.

The following tabIe, compiled
son of the total market value and
listed on the Exchange:

98,193,501,422 - 104.14 98,335,011,120 104.29

7,575,000 101.00 7,593,750 101.25
■ 5,930,500 102.25 5,930,500 102.25

2,879,385 104.25 6,097,440 103.63

14,791,680 107.00 14,722,560 106.50

42,228,875 104.01 42,303,250 104.20
20,625,000 103.13 20,600,000 103.00

• 42,357,589 103.28 42,326,439 103.21
234,505,838 105.45 234,456,963 105.43

13,135,125 79.90 13,119,150 79.80

14,954,711 102.02 24,132,797 102.28

75,917,380 96.48 75,561,619 95.93

31,979,841 104.35 32,129,043 104.84

630*785,430 104.07 629,342,462 104.28
8,351,526,568 95.50 8,556,478,171 95.21

7,204,320 101.21 7,236,995 99.92

44,436,563 104.25 67,550,470 103.85
21,600,820 101.74 21,477,591 101,16
317,067,835 105.44 327,165,389 105.13
35,317,670 103.00 35,317,670 103.00

255,973,409 104.79 257,293,791 105.21

2,900,087,119 107.24 2,927,478,877 107.69

60,372,950 108.14 60,291,086 107.82

1,080,665,139 111.35 1,099,633,325 112.14

110,658,608 80.88 108,891,718 79.59

160,405,286 93.34 160,849,721 93.38

24,035,000 104.50 24,265,000 105.50

14,507,017,641 99.65 14,802,245,777 99.56

1,477,778,167 76.02 1,463,549,658 75.20

679,084,749 95.48 679,237,688 95.36

114,857,381,979 103.01 115,280,044,243 103.10

by us, gives a two-year compari-
the total average price of bonds

1943—

May 29—
June 30—

July 31—
Aug. 31—
3ept. 30—
Oct; 30-
Nov. 30—
Deo. 31—

1944—
Jan. 31—
Feb. 29-
Mar. 31-

Apr. 29—
May 31-

Market Value

81,048,543,830
80,704,321,646
80,352,221,151
80,109,269.964
80,149,558,292
90,501,768,934
90,076,888,558
90,274,071,634

90.544,387.232
96,837,573,171
95.713,288.544
95,305,318,075
93,849,254,814

Average
Price
$

99.47
99.64
99.35
99.23

99.37
99.45

99.02

99.38

99.78

100.21
100.32
100.31 *
100.62

1944—

June 30—

July 31—
Aug. 31—
Sep. 30-.
Oct. 31—
Nov. 30-

Dec. 31—

1945—

Jan. 31—
Feb. 28—

Mar. 31-

Apr. 30-
May 31—

Market Value
$

96,235,324,054
102.284,657,208
102,328,885,992
102,01.7,012,414
101,801,493,498
101,377,604,946
112,620,708,662

114,019,500.804
114,881,605,628
114,831,886,516
115,280,044,243
114,857,381,979

Average
Price
$

100.53
100.71
,100.74
100.61

100.71
100.92

101.35

701.91
102.58

102.53
io3;io;'
103.01

Colioftseed Receipts to iay 31
On June 12 the Bureau of the Census issued the following state¬

ment showing cottonseed received, crushed and on hand, and cotton¬
seed products manufactured, shipped out, on hand and exported for
the month ended May 31, 1945 and 1944.

COTTONSEED RECEIVED, CRUSHED, AND ON HAND

•Received at mills Crushed

State—r

United States——

Alabama— ———

Arizona—
Arkansas.—

California—,-———
Georgia——.-————
Louisiana--.—-
Mississippi—
NorthCarolina—.
Oklahoma^—
South Carolina———.
Tennessee—-—

Texas.—.
All other states

•Aug. l-May 31 Aug. 1-May 31
1944-45 1943-44 1944-45 1943-44

4,287,726 3,915,306 4,001,520 3,826,293

(TONS)

On hand at mills
May 31

1944-45 1943-44

397,062 177,789

271,502
53,840
466,697
118,655
361,138
173,486
703,219
285,007
217,765
229.298

344,918
935,776
126.425

261,097
59.652

372,240
124,435
357,922
205,634
708,850
224,027
110,517
196,478
279,622
909,975
104,857

257,791
53,908
389,053
116,926
354,316
174,104
644,617
257,383
217,826
230,130
313,088
879,658
112,720

251,373
58,500
354,282
129,726
336,806
204,697
670,892
215,967
109,841
192,379
267,386
927,410
107,034

20,848 11,909
59 1,155

87,444 27,541
1,923 1,605

26,674 23,354
1,357 1,480

74,168 49,498
34,861 9,125
2,001 2.468

4,840 6,692

41,607 15,502
87,014 27,234

14,266 226

•Includes 7,400 tons and 1,560 tons destroyed during 1944-45 and 1943-44, respec¬

tively, but does not Include 118,256 and 90,336 tons on hand Aug. 1, 1944 and 1943,
nor 73,033 and 48,817 tons reshipped during the seasons 1944-45 and 1943-44,

COTTONSEED PRODUCTS PRODUCED, SHIPPED OUT, AND ON HAND
On hand

.

at beginning

Season

1944-45
1943-44
1944-45

1943-44

Products-

Crude oil
(thousand pounds)
Refined oil j
(thousand pounds).(
Cake and meal 1 1944-45

(tons) J1943-44
Hulls )

(tons) —
Llnters 1
(running bales) __f

Hull fiber j(500-lb. bales).
Grabbots, motes, &c.)
(500-lb. bales) {

1941-45

1943-44
1944-45

1943-44
1944-45

1943-44

1944-45
1943-44

of Season

Aug. 1

*29,759
23,283

(239,934
207,409
28,050
18,542
34,793
11,964
61,920
135,927

475

556

10,023

Produced Shipped out
Aug. 1-May 31 Aug. 1-May 31

1,241,671
1,195,471
§1,089,120
1,085,104
1,837,396
1,775,116
927.423

894,911
•*1,171,355

1,142,217
19,966
21,456
46,376
46,699

1,229,781
1,185,195

1,766,457
1,744,164
868,171
880,606

1,177,751
1,107,324

: 20,041
21,465
48,015
44,023

On hand

May 31

(95,305
65,143

(1310,944
333,188
98,989
49,494
74.045
26,269

((55,524
170,820

401

547

8,386
16,78214,106

•Includes 8,636,000 pounds at oil mills, 18,480,000 "pounds at refining and manu¬

facturing establishments, and 2,643,000 pounds in transit. ,

(Includes 20,526,000 pounds at oil mills, 66,608,000 pounds at refining and manu¬
facturing establishments, and 8,171,000 pounds in transit.

(Includes 235,924,000 pounds at refining and manufacturing establishments,
1,937,000 pounds held elsewhere, and 2,073,000 pounds in transit.

§Produced from 1,177,980,000 pounds of crude oil.
If Includes 306,357,000 pounds at refining and manufacturing establishments, and

4,587,000 pounds held elsewhere and in transit.
••Includes 224,072 bakis. first cut, 883,344: bales second cut, and 63,939 bales

mill run. .

((Includes 16,790 bales first cut, 35,969 bales second cut, and 2,765 bales mill'run.

Imports and Exports of Cottonseed Products

In the interest of national security, the Department of Commerce
has discontinued, until further notice, the publication of current
statistics concerning imports and exports of cottonseed products.

Recent rumors of peace feelers
from the Japanese have been
classified by Acting Secretary of
State Joseph C. Grew as an at¬
tempt to stir up dissension in the
United States and among the Al¬
lied nations, the Associated Press
reported from Washington, July
10. The objective, said Mr. Grew,
is peace short of unconditional
surrender in spite of the fact that
they surely realize that, defeat is
inevitable. From the Associated
Press we quote:
Mr, Grew related several in¬

stances of what he called these
'alleged peace feelers" and then
wound up a statement on the sub¬
ject by declaring: "The policy of
this Government has been, is, and
will continue to be, unconditional
surrender . that is the best
comment I can make upon peace
feelers and rumors of peace feel¬
ers of whatever origin." :
The United States, the Acting!

Secretary emphatically asserted,
has "received no peace offer from
the Japanese Government, either
through official or unofficial
channels."

"Conversations reIating to
peace," he continued, "have been
reported to the Department from
various parts of the world, but in
no case has an approach been
made to this Government, direct¬
ly or indirectly, by a person who
could establish his authority to
speak for the Japanese Govern¬
ment, and in no case has an offer,
of surrender been made

"In no case has this Govern¬
ment been presented with a state¬
ment purporting to define , the
basis upon which the Japanese
Government would be prepared
to conclude peace."
"What the Japanese always seek

with their peace feelers," Mr.
Grew said, "is to find out the
American position and to use the
whole idea of an end to the war
as a-means of stirring up argu¬
ment over peace terms in order
to create dissension."

Bill Offering '
The Secretary of the Treasury

announced on July 16 that ; the
tenders; of $1,300,000,000 or there¬
about of 91-day Treasury bills
to be dated July 19 and to mature •

Oct. 18, 1945, which were offered
on July 13, were opened at the
Federal Reserve Bank on July 16.
The details of this issue are as

follows: ;;

Total applied for, $2,044,672,000.
Total accepted, $1,305,479,000

(includes $68,084,000 entered on a
fixed price basis at 99.905 and ac¬

cepted in full). i ,

Average price, 99.905, equiva¬
lent rate of discount approxi¬
mately 0.375% per annum.

Range of accepted competitive
bids:

High 99.908, equivalent rate of
discount approximately 0.364%
per annum.

Low, 99.905, equivalent rate of
discount approximately 0.376%
per annum. 'f

(59% of the amount bid for at
the low price was accepted.)
There was a maturity of a sim¬

ilar issue of bills on July 12 in the
amount of $1,318,179,000. , 1 v ;

Moody's Dai!/
Coisifflodify fecfex
Tuesday, July 10, 1945————
Wednesday, July 11_ —,—-j—

Thursday. July 12*—
Friday,; July 13——_—~~~%
Saturday, July 14——
Monday, July 16 —-

Tuesday, July 17———
Two weeks ago, July 3 —-

Month ago, June 16—— ——.

Year ago, July 17_—;—**——~
1944 High, Dec. 31- —i—

Low, Nov. 1 ——

1945 High, June 12*—: ——

i

256.7
256.6
256.7

256.5
256.3

255.3
254.6
256,5
257.5
248.2

254.4

245.7

258.0
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Daily Average Grade Oil Production far Week
EndedMy 7,1945, Decreased 87,114 Barrels

: v The American Petroleum Institute estimates that the daily aver¬

age gross crude oil production for the week ended July 7, 1945, was
4,886,200 barrels, a decrease of 17,114 barrels below the record high
reached in the preceding week. It, however, exceeded the correspond¬
ing week of last year by 307,200 barrels per day and was 6,300 bar¬
rels in excess of the daily average figure recommended by the Petrol¬
eum Administration for War for the month of July, 1945. Daily
production for the four weeks ended July 7, 1945, averaged 4,893,973
barrels. Further details as reported by the Institute follow:
Reports received from refining companies indicate that the indus¬

try as a whole ran to stills on a Bureau of Mines basis approximately
5,006,000 barrels of crude oil daily and produced 15,082,000 barrels of
gasoline; 1,589,000 barrels of kerosine; 4,875,000 barrels of distillate
fuel, and 9,238,000 barrels of residual fuel oil during the week ended
july{ 7, 1945; and had in^storage at the end of that week 47,047,000
barrels of civilian grade gasoline; 39,282,000 barrels of military and
other gasoline; 9,739,000 barrels of kerosine; 33,677,000 barrels of dis¬
tillate fuel, and 40,754,000 barrels of residual fuel oil.

V. DAILY AVERAGE CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION (FIGURES IN BARRELS)

Kansas ——

Nebraska

Panhandle Texas——

.North, Texas —_—-
West Texas —

East bentral Texas-
East' Texas __—.—

Southwest Texas

Coqs.tal Texas —

•State Actual Production

•P. A. W. Allow¬ Week Change 4 Weeks Week

Recommen¬ ables Ended from Ended Ended

dations Begin. July 7 Previous July 7 July 8

July July 1 1945 Week 1945 1944

380,000 380,000 {388,750 + 350 386,950 337,900

274,000 269,400 {242,300 —30,950 266,800 266,250

1,000 . {900 900 900

■■

87,500 — 2,500 89,400 89,150
v 152,300 — 2,350 154,050 151,550

521,400 + 23,850 503,500 463,100
139,000 — 900 139,700 148,350

379,500 + 1,900 378,050 363,550
360.750 + 3,050 358,450 319,750

568,950 + 5,900 564,550 531,400

Electric Output for Week Ended July 94, 1945
■ 1.9% Below Thai for Same Week Last Year

The Edison Electric Institute, in its current weekly report, esti¬
mated that the production of electricity by the electric light and
power industry of the United States for the week ended July 14, 1945,
was approximately 4,295,254,000 kwh., which compares with 4,377,-
152,000 kwh. in the corresponding week a year ago and 3,978,426,000
kwh. in the week ended July 7, 1945. The output of the week
ended July 14, 1945, was 1.9% lower than that for the same week
last year.

PERCENTAGE INCREASE OVE% PREVIOUS YEAR
— Week Ended

Major Geographical Divisions- July 14 July 7 June 30 June 23

Mew England ____ _ .
*2.6 *0.5 1.1 *1.3

Middle Atlantic *1.4 2.9 2.3 2.8

Central Industrial *2.8 *1.2, *0.5 *0.2

West Central 2.6 5.2 1.2 1.5

Southern States 2.4 6.8 3.8 3.2

Rocky Mountain _ _
*1.9 0.5 1.3 0.9

Pacific Coast *6.8 *5.1 *2.9 *1.7

Total United States *1.9 1.0 0.6 0.8

•Decrease under similar week In previous year. *

DATA FOR RECENT WEEKS (Thousands of Kilowatt-Hours*

Total Texas...—— 2,170,000 {2,174,285 2,209,400 7 + 28,950 2,187,700 2,066,850

North Louisiana J— 69,750 + 550 69,300 71,300

Coastal Louisiana ^"*-'.7''VC/.:-'i'• t" 296,900 — 2,050 298,450 285,400

'Total Louisiana 360,000 400.800 366,650. — 1,500; 367,750 356,700

Arkansas • 80,000 78,786
Mississippi _ .—J 53,000 ;
Alabama —----- 500
Florida — —

Illinois — 200,000
Indiana —:■ ——- 13,000
.Eastern—•

(Not incl. 111., Ind.,
• /!• Ky.) .*■ 64,200
Kentucky — 28,000
Michigan ri—47,000 ;

"Wyoming. 118,200
♦Montana ' 22,000 v; (y:v
Colorado 12.000
New Mexico , 105,000 105,000

Total East of Calif 3,927,900 ■■■<■v"'''!
California 952,000 §952,000

80,000
52,000

750

250

209,250
11,050

60,300
30,000
49,100
110,300
20,800

10,900
103,300

— 100

+ 800
+ : 50

+ -236
— 5,250
— 1,650

— 5,850
— 700

+ 200

+ 1,850
+,.."550
~~ 150
—. 450

79,600
51,450

700

l-it 73
207,100
12,100

80,400
44,150

150

50

208,450
13,950

3,946,000
940,200

-13,614
-3,500

64,250
30,250
48,500
103,250
20,400
11,200
103,650

3,948,623
945,350

62,150
21,850
51,400
80,650

*

22,100
, 8,300
108,000

3,730,200
848,800

-■■■■ ' v'

Total United States 4,879,900 4,886,200 —17,114 4,893,973 4,579,000

•P.A.W. recommendations and sta*e allowables, as shown above, represent the

production of crude oil only, and do not include amounts of condensate And natural
gas derivatives to be produced,

{Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska figures ere for week ended 7:00 a.m. June 28, 1945.
".'4This is the net basic allowable as of July 1 calculated on a 31-day basis and

Includes shutdowns and exemptions for the entire month. With the exception of
several fields which were exempted entirely and of certain other fields for which
shutdowns were ordered for from 2 to 15 days, the entire state was ordered shut down
for 5 days, no definite dates during the month being specified; operators only being
required to shut down as best suits their operating schedules or labor needed to
operate leases, a total equivalent to 5 days shutdown time during the calendar month.

§Recommendation of Conservation Committee of California Oil Producers. _

CRUDE RUNS TO STILLS; PRODUCTION OF GASOLINE; STOCKS OF FINISHED
rt i ; AND UNFINISHED GASOLINE. GAS OIL AND DISTILLATE FUEL AND

RESIDUAL FUEL OIL, WEEK ENDED JULY 7, 1945

(Figures in thousands of barrels of 42 gallons each)

Figures In this section include reported totals plus an
■ estimate of unreported amounts and are therefore on a

Bureau of Mines basis

'<\*i j

Jvf ^

-'District—

.. East Coast.
Appalachian—
District No. 1

'

■

: District No. 2

Ind.. JIL, Ky
Okia.. Kan., Mo
Inland Texas.

.Texas Gulf Coasts-
Louisiana Gulf Coast.

;.Ndr La. & Arkansas..

Rocky Mountain—
District No. 3

District No. 4_

. California

% Daily Crude Runs
Refining to Stills '
Capac- Daily , -

ity Re- Aver- % Op-
porting age erated

99.5 704 89.0

. 76.8 10+ 71.2
81.2 52 104.0
87.2 793 92.5
78.3 398 " 84.9
59.8 234 ' : 70.9
89.3 1,239 100.2
96.8. 282 108.5
55.9 86 68.3

- 17.1 12 92.3
, 72.1 130 81.8
- 87.3 972 97.5

SGasoline
Pro- {Stocks

duction , of

atRef. Gas Oil
Inc. Nat, &Dist.

Blended Fuel Oil

1,555 7,771

{Stocks {Gasoline Stocks
of Re- Mili- Ci-
sidual tary and vilian
Fuel oil Other Grade

6,060 5,332 7,581

318
148

2,768
1,385
946

3,883
880

225

40

374

2,560

371
124

4,804
1,990
404

5,595
1,718
1,153

21
342

9,384

■>' 272
92

't 2,393
1,313
93 lv

f 5,937
1,010
182

35'
611

21,918

1,797
169

6,425
2,054
1,245

'9,071
1,865

82

658

10,584

1,307
1,134

13,410
7,184
1,719

.5,782
1,934

j 1.772

80

1,678
3,466

Total U. S. B. of M.
basis July 7, 1945..,.

Total U. S. B. of M.
. > basis June 30, 1945
U. S. B. of M basis

July 8, 1944.
•' ♦Includes aviation

85.8 5,003 92.1

85.8 4,999 92.0

33,677

32,213

15,082

15,546

4.653 13,523 35,993

and military grades, finished and

40,754 , -*39,282

40,488 39,283

54,185 35,870

unfinished, title

47,047

47,189

46,353

to which
still remains in the name of the producing company; solvents, naphthas blendine
stocks currently indeterminate as to ultimate use, and 12,040,000 barrels unfinished
gasoline this week, compared with 11.960,000 barrels a year ago. These figures do
not include any gasoline on which title has already passed, or which the militarv
forces may actually have in custody in their own or leased storage. {Stocks at
refineries, at bulk terminals, in transit and in pipe lines; §Not including 1 589 000
barrels of kerosine, 4,875,000 barrels of gas oil and distilate fuel oil and 91238 000
barrels of residual fuel oil produced during the week ended July 7, 1945' which
compares with 1,567,000 barrels, 4,910,000 barrels and 9,077,000 barrel's respectively
in the preceding week and 1.400.000 barrels, 4,590,000 barrels and 8,822,000 barrels!
respectively, in the week ended July 8, 1944.

.

., Note—Stocks of kerosine at July 7, 1945, amounted to 9,739,000 barrels, as
-against 9,676,000 barrels a week earlier and 10,134,000 barrels a year before.

. • " t» •' -

Week Ended—
% Change > ' ' v. '•>

1945 1944 over 1944 1943 1932 1929

\pril 7 4,321,794 4,361,094 — 0.9 3,882,467 1,480,738 1,696.543

April 14 4,332,400 4,307,498 + 0.6 3,916,794 1,469,810 1,709,331

April 21 4,411,325 4,344,188 + 1.5 3,925,175 1,454,505 1,699,822

April 28 4,415,889 4,336,247 + 1.8 3,866,721 1,429.032 1,688,434

May 5 _
_ 4,397,330 4,233,756 + 3.9 3,903,723 1,436,928 1,698.942

May 12 _ 4,302,381 4,238,375 + 1.5 3,969,161 1,435,731 1.704,426

May 19 ___
. 4,377,221 4,245,678 + 3.1 3,992,250 1,425,151 1,705,460

May 26 _ 4,329,605 4,291,750 + 0.9 3,990,040 1,381,452 1,615,085
June 2 4,203,502 4,144.490 + 1.4 3,925,893 1,435,471 1,689,925
June 9 4.327,028 4,264,600 + 1.5 4,040,376 1,441,532 1,699,227
June 16. 4,348,413 4,287,251 + 1.4 4,098,401 1,440,541 1.702,501
June 23_ 4,358,277 4,325,417 + 0.8 4,120,038 1,456.961 1,723,428
Juno 30 4.353,351 4,327,359 + 0.6 4.110,793 " 1,341,730 1.592,075

July 7 3,978,426 3,940,854 + 1.0 3,919,398 1,415,704 1,711,625

July 14. 4,295,254 4,377,152 — 1.9 4,184,143 1,433,903 1,727,225

July 21 4,380,930 4,196,357 1,440,386 1,732,031

July 28 4,390,762 4,226,705 1,426,986 1,724,728

Steel Output Again Rises—Sheet and Strip
Situation Tight—Reconversion Orders Drop

"The War Production Board this week was still continuing its
efforts to ease the tight steel sheet situation, but so far the relief has
been negligible," states "The Iron Age" in its issue of today (July 19),
which further reports in part as follows: "It is believed, however,
that by the fourth quarter, deliveries on non-rated sheet orders will
be much easier than at present.
"Some trade sources say that$

even if a large volume of cancel¬
lations should result from WPB's
move they probably would not
reach mill books until some time
next week.. Cancellations cover¬

ing all types of steel orders in
June surpassed by a wide margin
the experience in any other month
this year. Despite this volume of
cancellations, deliveries are still
quite extended.
"Validated or rated order vol¬

ume regained somewhat the sharp
losses reported last week and
averaged about the same tonnage
as in recent weeks. Non-rated
requests, however, were still at
low ebb.

"The reduction in orders for
reconversion production is largely
due to the heavy backlogs of un¬
rated tonnage already being car¬
ried by most mills, with enough
of this business on the books to

carry the mills for six months
after the end of the Controlled
Materials Plan. Customers as well
as steel producers feel that the
future beyond that point is too
uncertain to attempt to negotiate
additional business.

"Order books for bar and semi¬
finished steel items are fairly
well filled through the remainder
of this year and into the first
quarter of 1946. Tinplate sched¬
ules for November have been al¬
most completely filled by can-
makers' orders ancf: December is
about the earliest delivery date
for tinplate.
"Cancellations in cold drawn

bar tonnages have expanded re¬
cently due to realignments in
schedules for small shells. The
OPA may this week adjust base
prices on cold finished bar and
shafting. It is understood that the
base price will be lowered but
that extras will be rearranged so

that the net change in the price
of these items will not be much
if any.

"A substantial reduction has
been made in carryovers for steel
bar items by most mills although
in one area the undelivered ton¬
nage is still large. Hei%f<Jeiiv-
eries slated for the la^qTlarter
of this year may be expected to.

wipe out the remainder of the
carryovers.

"The supply of merchant wire
items is still inadequate to meet
the heavy demand. Small size
nails and bail ties are said to be

extremely short. Steel posts and
wire products generally were ex¬

periencing a heavy demand this
past week.
"Steel firms report that cancel¬

lations of war contracts are hav¬
ing little effect on the manpower
situation. One of the most diffi¬
cult problems in the steel in¬
dustry is the inability to obtain
common labor. The increasing
numbers of men appearing at em¬
ploying offices, as they are laid
off at the other plants, are not
ready to take a reduction in
wages but are seeking a job
matching their previous one in
pay.

"The lack of skilled manpower

for the production of cold rolled
sheets is a major factor in keep
ing down the output of that item.
One steel producer has said that
if adequate manpower were avail¬
able, cold rolled sheet production
could be increased as much as

50% with existing facilities.

"Progress is being made in the
completion of pre-termination
agreements between steel produc¬
ers and military buying agencies.
According to indications at Pitts¬
burgh steel producers have, tem¬
porarily at least, won their'fight
to have claims for steel in process
on government contracts based on
a commercial price set-up rather
than on the basis of an arbitrary
formula."

The American Iron and Steel
Institute on July 16 announced
that telegraphic reports which it
had received indicated that the
operating rate of steel companies
having 94% of the steel capacity
of the industry will be 89.8% of
capacity for the week beginning
July 16, comoared with 89.0% one
week ago, 88.8% one month ago
and 96.8% one year ago. The op¬

erating rate for the week ended
July 16, is equivalent to 1.644,800
tons of steel ingots and castings,
compared to 1.630,200 tons one
week ago, .1,626,500 tons" one

month ago, and 1,741,800 tons one ,^

year ago. :y-- r • 1
"Steel" of Cleveland, in its sum- J

m.ary of the iron and steel mar- £
kets, on July 16 stated in part as I
follows: V;- ■,/V .!*7;5'vV J
"Serious situation in the sheef;4f

and strip industry, having a bear* *
ing on reconversion, is increas¬
ingly recognized by the War Pro¬
duction Board. :'/V;rVio'v
"Ten days ago sheet and strip-

makers' order books for third f
quarter were frozen but late last |
week this order was partially re¬

scinded, books being reopened for,;
July and August for all consum- j
ers and through entire ' third *
quarter for the smaller buyers.
"The original order covered

hot-rolled sheets and strip, hot- j
rolled pickled, cold-rolled, gal¬
vanized and silicon sheets for en¬

tire third quarter. r

"Reason for the change wasy
that the freeze came too late to i

be of material effect on mill)
schedules and also because the i
prior order cutting inventories \
from 60 to 45 days is expected to
result in cancelations that will
ease the tight supply materially.:;
"Indications are that manufacv

turers producing less than $50,0007
worth of goods will receive sup-j
plies for civilian goods fairly
promptly, being given preferred
treatment under Regulation ; 27, |
under the provision that Z-3 or¬

ders, applying in such cases, may;
be shipped before all unrated
orders, after CMP orders have
been filled. 7
("Meanwhile sheet mills are;.

booked up for the remainder o£
the year and such cancelations as

they have received have affected
remote deliveries almost exclu¬

sively, little relief being seen on

nearby deliveries. Practically all
sheet orders on rolling schedules
are rated, with a few having pri¬
orities assistance to meet essential
demand for special purposes. Un¬
rated orders are ; being held ?in
abeyance until it is possible/to
schedule them without interfer¬

ing with rated business. • -'Vr
"In pig iron the supply is prac¬

tically even with demand, with
tightness developing in spots,
though no distress has been met
so far. Foundries are making
some progress in increasing cast¬
ings output as labor shortage is
slightly relieved, and are seeking
additional iron for inventory to
meet expected further increase.:
Steelworks furnaces require, all
the iron they can produce and
have little available for merchant,
buyers. A number of blast fur¬
naces are down for repairs, which'
further shortens production. r

"Scrap supply is tight, as acute
as at any time during the war in
some areas. Greatest shortage ap¬
pears in industrial material, re¬
duced by war cutbacks. Mosb
steelmakers are in the market for^
material and all signs of weakness
have disappeared, springboards
being paid in most instances. Per¬
mission has been given some

open-hearth melters to buy elec¬
tric furnace scrap for their fur¬
naces." .. -.7/'*-<.77'. -:7

Railroad Credit Corporation
Makes Payment of ^ of 1%
E. G. Buckland, President of

the Railroad Credit Corporation,
recently announced that the
corporation will make a liqui¬
dating distribution on July 31 of,
M: of 1% of its fund as of June

30, amounting to $362,134. ,!7 f

Of this amount $336,869 will be

paid in cash and $25,264 will be
credited on the carriers' indebted-:

ness to the corporation. *7
This will bring the total amount,

distributed to $67,909,581, or'
92j/2% of the original fund con-:

tributed by carriers participating
in the Marshalling and Distribu¬

ting Plan 1931. Of this total, $39,-
280,274 will have been returned
in cash and $28,629,306 in credits.
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The total production of soft coal in the week ended July 7,
1945 as estimated by the Bureau of Mines, was 8,060,000 net tons,
a decrease of 3,860,000, or 32.4%, below the preceding week. This
decrease was due in part to the observance of the holiday on July
4. Output in the corresponding week last year amounted to 8,674,-
000 net tons. The total production of soft coal from Jan. 1 to July
7, 1945 is estimated at 305,585,000 net tons, a decrease of 6.9% when
compared with the 328,321,000 tons produced during the period frojn
Jan. 1 to July 8, 1944

1 Production of Pennsylvania anthracite for the week ended July
7,^1945, as estimated by the Bureau of Mines, was 933,000 tons, a
decrease of 395,000 tons (29.7%) from the preceding week. When
compared with the output in the corresponding week of 1944 there
was an increase of 72,000 tons, or 8.4%. The calendar year to date
shows a decrease of 18.3% when compared with the corresponding
week of 1944.

The Bureau also reports that the estimated production of beehive
coke in the United States for the week ended July 7, 1945 showed
a decrease of 20,800 tons when compared with the output for the
week ended June 30, 1945; and was 18,400 tons less than for the
corresponding week of 1944.

ESTIMATED UNITED STATES PRODUCTION OP BITUMINOUS COAL AND
LIGNITE IN NET TONS

>
. Week Ended Jan. 1 to Date

July 7, *June 30, July 8, tJuly 7, July 8,
1945 1945 1944 1945 1944

8,060.000 11,920,000 8,674,000 305,585,000 328,321,000
Jl,612,000 1,987,000 1,735,000 1,918,000 2,039,000

to decline in a slow market and acetone was substantially lower with
an improved supply situation." •- ; ';

The Labor Department included the following notation in the
report:'. ,v ■ , , ;v;;

Note—During the period of rapid changes caused by price con-
rols, materials auocatiun, and rationing, the Bureau of Labor Statis¬
tics will attempt promptly to report changing prices. The indexes
must be considered as preliminary and subject to such adjustment
and revision as required by later and more complete reports.

The following tables show (1) indexes for the principal groups
of commodities for the past three weeks, for June 9, 1945 and July 8,
1944, and (2) the percentage changes in subgroup indexes from June
30, 1945 to July 7, 1945.

WHOLESALE PRICES FOR WEEK ENDED JULY 7, 1945
(i926==ioo) . . .

Percentage change to
July 7, 1945 from—

7-7 6-30 6-23 6-9 7-8 6-30 6-9 7-8
1945 1945 1945 1945 1944 1945 1945 1944

105.9 105.9 106.0 103.9 —0.1 —0.2 +1.8

Bituminous coal & lignite-
Total, including mine fuel.

! Daily average :_W—..—-
''

"Revised. tSubject to current adjustment. ^Average based on five working days.

ESTIMATED PRODUCTION OF PENNSYLVANIA ANTHRACITE AND COKE

(In Net Tons) 7+7v777 77 77-
Week Ended

Ci '7'":7■•;'7.'7;V"

'H Penn. anthracite—

♦Total incl. coll. fuel

fCommercial produc.
Beehive coke—

United States total

-Calendar Year to Date-
tJuly 7,
1945

933,000
896,000

§June 30,
1945

1,328,000
1,275,000

July 8,
1944

861,000
827,000

July 7,
1945 7

27,610,000
26,507,000

108,600 129,400 127,000 3,135,000

"Includes washery and dredge coal, and coal shipped by

July 8,
.7 1944

33,814,000
32,461,000

4,003,600
truck from

July 10,
1937

29,513,000
28,037,000

1,924,400
authorized

operations, tExcludes colliery fuel. tSubject to revision. §Revised.

ESTIMATED WEEKLY PRODUCTION OF BITUMINOUS COAL AND LIGNITE,
: BY STATES, IN NET TONS MfiSi

V ■ (The current weekly estimates are based on railroad carloadlngs and river ship¬
ments and are subject to revision on receipt of monthly tonnage reports from district
and State sources or of final annual returns from the operators.)

State— »■

Alabama —— —

,/VI&S feu ft— '^4 i

i Arkansas and Oklahoma—
Colorado.-

Georgia and North Carolina ■„

Illinois—
Indiana
Iowa — —,

Kansas and Missouri ...>

Kentucky—Eastern
Kentucky—Western ; —

Maryland— ———•

Michigan
Montana (bitum. & lignite)
New Mexico.:

North & South Dakota (lignite)
Ohio—

.Pennsylvania (bituminous)—.
Tennessee —

Texas (bituminous & lignite)

Virginia ; 1
Washington.
tWest Virginia—Southern ,

JWest Virginia—Northern
Wyoming
{OtherWestern States

Week Ended
June 30, June 23, July 1,

,7.7 1945 1945 'Vr'VV' 1944

372,000 395,000 340,000
6,000 ■

< ' 6,000 5,000
V ' 95.000 7 88,000 ' ; . 87,000

120,000 114,000 7 127,000
1,000

1,352,000 1,445,000 1,441,000
77? 550,000 508,000 537,000

45,000 , 41,000 • ' 77 45,000
...7125,000 ■ , i 7'7 •. 99,000 7 ;7: 7 149,000

947.000 936,000 959,000
407,000 392,000 376,000

: < - 40,000 7 40,000 *;
; 7" 42,000

: a 3.000 1 '7;.77 3,000 4.000
103,000 99,000 7 '77 83.000
30,000 30,000

"

42,000
43.000 43,000 34,000

770.000 734,000 738.000
2,958,000 2,880,000 7 2,920,000
123,000 117,000 7 7 ; 7 131,000
1,000 1,000 1,000

: 121,000 133,000 137.000
355.000 352,000 373,000
25.000 25,000 77V

, 31,000
1,984,000 7'; 1,955,000 2,063,000
1,155,000 1,151,000 7 • IV 1,060,000
188.000 - r ' Vv 183,000 161,000
1,000

•';';tv- '• •. •"./

ts

11,920,0007 r7 11,770,000 11,886,000
Total bituminous & lignite.
tineludes operations on the N. & W.; C. & O.; Virginian; K. & M.; B. C. & G.

and on the B. & O. in Kanawha, Mason, and Clay counties. tRest of State, includingthe Panhandle District and Grant, Mineral, and Tucker counties. SIncludes Arizona
and Oregon. "Less than 1,000 tons.

ed 0.1% In Week

The" Bureau of Labor Statistics' index of commodity prices in
primary markets declined 0.1% during the week ended July 7, as the
result of lower quotations for agricultural products. According to
the U. S. Department of Labor July 12 "the index, at 105.8% of the
1926 level, was 0.2% below a month ago but 1.8% above the first
part of July, 1944." The Department's advices added:

"Farm Products and Foods—Average prices for farm products
dropped 0.5% during the week as the result of lower quotations for
'livestock, grains and fruits and vegetables. Calves dropped more

I than 2%, steers 1% and sheep nearly 3% as increased shipments, par¬
ticularly of lower grades, reached the markets. Live poultry prices
were lower. Seasonal movements raised prices for eggs and oranges
and lowered quotations for apples and onions. Potatoes from the
1944 crop were higher while new potatoes were generally lower
Fresh milk at Chicago declined fractionally and lemons dropped
sharply. Cotton prices continued to decline on improved crop re¬
ports. Grains were generally lower, with quotations for wheat, corn
and barley declining fractionally while rye advanced. Since the firs'
part of June average prices for farm products have declined 1.0%
but were still 4.3% above the corresponding week of last year.

"Average primary market prices for foods were 0.1% lower dur¬
ing the week as the result of lower quotations for fresh fruits and
vegetables and fresh milk. Wheat flour declined fractionally. . Aver¬
age food prices were 0.1% below a month ago and 1.1% above early
July of 1944.

"Other Commodities — Continued upward adjustments in prices
for anthracite, permitted by OPA to compensate for higher costs,

[ were offset by lower sales realizations for electricity to leave the
group index for fuel and lighting materials unchanged during the
week, Lower mill realizations for Ponderosa and Idaho pine lumber
arid substantially lower prices for turpentine- reflecting increased
supplies lowered average prices for building materials by 0.1%. Buty
acetate advanced as the result of higher production costs and realiza¬
tions on Western pine lumber increased. Mercury prices continued

Commodity Groups—

All commodities 105

Farm products— — 129.4
Foods—: —— ———107.2
Hides and leather products —— 118.5
Textile products_i.——-.i 99.1
Fuel and lighting materials—.—7 84.8
Metals and metal products——.104.8
Building materials— _—. *117.3
Chemicals and allied products— 95.4
Housefurnishing goods— „_ 108.2
Miscellaneous commodities ._ , 94.6
Raw materials———^_r——. 118.3
Semimanufactured articles-, 95.2
Manufactured products 102.0
All commodities other than farm

products 100.6
All commodities other than farm

products and foods 99.8

130.1

107.3

118.5

99.1

84.8
104.8
117.4

95.4

106.2

94.6

118.7

95.3

102.0

130.0
107.3

118.3

99.1
84.7

104.8

117.3

95.3
106.2
94.6

118.6
95.3

102.0

130.7
107.3

118.3

99.1
84.5

104.8
117.3

95.3
106.2
94.6

118.8

95.3
102.0

124.1

106.0

116.8

97.3
83.8

103.8

115.8

95.6

106.0

93.3
113.8

93.7

101.1

-0.5

-0.1

O

0

0

It
0

0

0

-0.3

-0.1

0

—1.0
—0.1

+ 0.2
0

+ 0.4
0

0

+ 0.1
0 ,

0

—0.4

—0.1
0

100.6 100.6 100.6 99.5

99.8 99.8 99.7 98.7

+ 4.3
+ 1.1
+ 1.5'

+ 1.8
+ 1.2
+ 1.0

+1.3
—0.2

+ 0.2
+ 1.4
+ 4.0
+ 1.6

+ 0.9

+1.5

+ 0.1 +1.1

PERCENTAGE CHANGES IN SUBGROUP INDEXES FROM

JUNE 30, 1945 TO JULY 7, 1945

Anthracite

Increases • :

— 0.6 Other foods

Fruits and vegetables-
Livestock and poultry

Other farm products——7—

7:v;; Decreases ;•7;.-77
-4--.—.7- 0.7 Paint and paint materials—444^;

0.7

0.5

— 0.4

Cereal Products

Dairy Products
Lumber

0.1

0.3

0.1

0.1

0.1

The weekly wholesale commodity price index compiled by The
National Fertilizer Association and made public on July 16 declined
fractionally to 141.2 for the week ended July 14, 1945, from 141.5 for
the preceding week. A month earlier the index stood at 141.7 and
a year ago at 138.0, all based on the 1935-39 average as 100. The
report continued as follows: -

The farm products group was fractionally lower, although the
cotton subgroup made a substantial advance. The grains index de¬
creased, due to lower quotations on wheat and rye which more
than offset the increased quotation on barley. The livestock index
also decreased, the lower quotations on good and choice cattle being
only partly offset by increased qutations on sheep and eggs. Quota¬
tions on timothy hay was slightly lower. The foods index declined
with lower quotations on flour, potatoes, and dressed fowl. The tex¬
tiles index showed a small advance. All other groups of the index
remained unchanged. +

During the week 5 price series in the index advanced and 8 de¬
clined, in the preceding week there were 3 advances and 6 declines,
in the second preceding week there were 6 advances and 6 declines.

WEEKLY WHOLESALE COMMODITY PRICE INDEX \
- - Compiled by The National Fertilizer Association

77;.,; * . 1935-1939=100*

Electrical Workers, $7,606,000; the
Bricklayers, Masons and Plaster¬
ers $8,239,821, and the relatively^
small International Typographical"
Union (150,000 members), $5,-
541,534.
It is added that 2 independent

unions, the Brotherhood of Rail¬
road Trainmen and the Brother¬
hood of Locomotive Engineers,
have assets of $41,000,000 and
$32,000,000, respectively. Another,
the United Mine Workers, which
John L. Lewis is expected tb re¬
turn to the AFL fold by October,
has $12,000,000.
In contrast, it is pointed opt the

CIO's United Automobile Work¬
ers, the world's largest union
(ever 1 million members), has
total assets of only $2,669,136 and
its expenditures have been ex¬

ceeding its income during the past
three months. The other two top
CIO organizations are the Amal¬
gamated Clothing Workers with
approximately $5,000,000 and the
United Steelworkers with ap¬
proximately $4,000,000.
Mr. Croft reported that the

large discrepancies in assets and
reserve funds between AFL and
CIO unions did not especially per¬
turb the latter's leadership.
"They expect to retain their mem¬
bership," he stated, "by throw¬
ing all available effort and money
behind legislative and educa-
tional campaigns. The CIO
theory is that even in a period of
depression and unemployment,
members will stick closely to their
union if it is battling all-out for
a full employment program, jnr
creased unemployment compensa¬
tion, extended social security and
medical care, etc."
This philosophy is so deeply

rooted in the CIO, he asserted
that no CIO union, alarmed ,as
some of them are at the pos¬
sibility of post-war unemploy¬
ment, has decided to forego * any
important part of its usual activ¬
ities in order to build up reserve
funds. "Privately, however," Mr.
Croft told the Advisory Board,
"CIO leaders will concede that if
mass unemployment occurs and if
unemployment compensation is
not increased, the CIO will suffer
relatively more than the AFL."

% ■ ;7V; Latest Preceding Month Year

Each Group Week ' Week Ago Ago
Bears to the ■ V.77' Group \?v7^777 July 14, July 7, 7

1945

June 16, July 15,
Total Index 1945 1945 1944

; 25.3 Food ^ 142.4 143.1 144.0 140.8
7 Fats and Oils—: 145.2 145.2 145.2 145.1
Cottonseed Oil 163.1 163.1 163.1 ;■ 16?.1

23.0 Farm Products ——— 167.1 167.2 168.1 ■ 159.8
Cotton— — :— 216.4 213.9 216.2 208.0
Grains - 163.7 165.0 166.0 160.2

Livestock —— - 160.6 160.8 161.5 . 151.6,
7 17.3 Fuels. - —— 133.3 133.3 132.0 130.1

10.8
'

Miscellaneous Commodities—: 133.7 133.7 133.7 132.2

8.2 Textiles—— 157.3 157.0 157.3 153.3

7.1 Metals + — 108.9 108.9 108.9 104.4

6.1 - Building Materials 153.8 153.8 155.4 153.4
1.3 Chemicals and Drugs 125.9 125.9 125.9 126.9

■ ' .3 .
'.. Fertilizer Materials———— 118.3 118.3 118.3 118.3

,:77' j .3 7 Fertilizers—— 7——" 119.9 119.9 119.9 119.7

-3, 77'' 7 Farm Machinery—— 104.8 104.8 104.8 104.5

100.0 All groups combined—,— 141.2 141.5 141.7 138.0

"Indexes on 1926-1928 base Were:

July 15, 1944, 107.5. :777;-;;- ;vv+v'

S

July 14, 1945, 110.0; July 7, 1945, 110.2, and

v"+-

"The CIO and AFL are staking their future in part on the turn
of a coin," A. C. Croft, President of the National Foremen's Institute,
reported to the Institute's Advisory Board on July 13. The CIO, he
stated, is building up morale and "security" by spending its money
on education and propaganda; the AFL by soaking its funds into war

bonds to assure itself financial strength in the potentially union-
hostile post-war era.
"Unprecedently high member¬

ships in both organizations have
brought unprecedented revenues,"
Mr. Croft said. 'For the most
nart the AFL has followed its
traditional policy of banking its
reserves. CIO unions, on the
other hand, have invested the
larger part of their assets in new

organizing drives, in legislative
and educational campaigns. Con¬
sequently. a postwar depression
period will supposedly find AFL

unions in a far stronger position
than the CIO to survive intact.
AFL unions frequently pay un¬
employment benefits; very few
CIO unions do."
As examples of AFL unions

with large treasuries, Mr. Croft
cited the International Brother¬
hood of Teamsters, $15,000,000;
the Hotel and Restaurant Em¬

ployees, $16,000,000; International
Ladies Garment Workers, $7,707,-
-753; International Brotherhood of ill will.'

Assistant Secretary of State
Clayton on July 12 pledged the
United States to seek a speedy
post-war end to British exchange
controls restricting American
trade with nations in the sterling
bloc.

In a letter replying to Repre¬
sentative Emanuel Celler's writ¬
ten appeal asking the State De¬
partment "to open trade channels
with India," Mr. Clayton, the As¬
sociated Press reported, said:
"I agree that something must be

done, and done soon, to open fur¬
ther our trade channels with
India." ■ ; . 7
The press advices from Wash¬

ington July 5 added:

"While the State Department
regards Britain's sterling bloc
controls 'as appropriate ' and

necessary,' during wartime, Mr.
Clayton said the United States

wants them ended 'as soon as

practicable.' ^ '
. V

"Representative Celler called

upon Britain to end her 'dog in
the manger attitude which says if

England can't supply goods to
India no one else can.' '.V
"In his letter Mr. Clayton

stressed that the State Depart¬
ment believes 'exchange controls

on current transactions, however
necessary in wartime, are restric¬
tive to free enterprise and that

they tend to create international
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g@s
The Securities and Exchange Commission made public on July

11 figures showing the volume of total round-lot stock sales on the
New York Stock Exchange and the New York Curb Exchange and
tiie volume of round-lot stock transactions for the account of all
members of these exchanges in the week ended June 23, continuing
a series of current figures being published weekly by the Commis¬
sion. Short sales are shown separately from other sales in these
figures. ' :V 1 •■"'■V.y-. ■....:v-■■■■/

Trading on the Stock Exchange for the account of members
(except odd-lot dealers) during the week ended June 23 (in round-
lot transactions) totaled 3,331,0.86 shares/which amount was 14.45%
of the total transactions on the Exchange of 11,529,100 shares. This
compares with member trading during the week ended June 16, of
2,966,255 shares, or 14.02% of the total trading of 10,578,000 shares.
On the New York Curb Exchange, member trading during the week
ended June 23 amounted to 834,095 shares or 12.90% of the total
volume on that exchange of 3,233,350 shares. During the week ended
June 16 trading for the account of Curb members of 901,405 shares
was 14.93% of the total trading of 3,018,700.

Total Bound-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Stock Exchange and Bound-Lot Stock
Transactions for Account of Members* (Shares) ! f '

*
WEEK ENDED JUNE 23, 1945

A. Total Round-Lot Sales: Total for week t%
Short sales.- — 354,200
{Other sales 11,174,900

Total sales
B. Round-Lot Transactions for Account of Members,

Except for the Odd-Lot Accounts of Odd-Lot
Dealers and Specialists: ,v

I 1. Transactions of specialists in stocks in which
they are registered—
Total purchases
Short sales —

■ {Other sales *

Total sales

Other transactions initiated on the floor-
Total purchases
Short sales

{Other sales—

Tot&l sales

8. Other transactions initiated off the floor—
Total purchases —

Short sales — —-

{Other sales—

(■"

Total sales-
4. Total—

Total purchases-
Short sales—

{Other sales—

11,529,100

865.460

187,110
729,380

916,490

386,650
49,020

315,710

364,730

331,358
32,300
434,098

466,398

1,583,468
268,430

1,479,188

Total sales 1,747,618

7.73

3.26

3.46

14.45

Total Bound-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Curb Exchange and Stock
Transactions for Account of Members* (Shares)

WEEK ENDED JUNE 23, 1945 '
A. Total Round-Lot Sales: Total for week ... t%

Short sales — 28,395
•'v , {Other sales. —-—. 3,204,955 -v

Total sales

B. Round-Lot Transactions for Account of Members:
1. Transactions of specialists in stocks in which

,.V ;... they are registered—
Total purchases
Short sales

{Other sales :

3,233,350

Total sales

2. Other transactions initiated on the floor—
Total purchases
Short sales

{Other sales

Total sales

8. Other transactions initiated off the floor—
Total purchases -

Short sales

{Other sales —

Total sales

4. Total—
Total purchases
Short sales

{Other sales

218,635
14,190

221,470

235,660

106,165
5,500

89,090

94,590

71,760
3,000

104,285

107,285

396,560
22,690

414,845

437,535Total sales
O. Odd-Lot Transactions for Account of Specialists—

Customers' short sales

SCustomers' other sales

7.03

3.10

2.77

12.90

Total purchases.

Total sales

92,042

92,042

and municipal construction, $147,743,000 is 22% above the 1944
period.\ ' "'"V y

Civil engineering construction volumes for the current week,
the short preceding week, and the 1944 week are: ' ' ;

• 77,519

♦The term "members" includes all regular and associate Exchange members, their
firms and their partners, including special partners.

tin calculating these percentages the total of members' purchases and sales is
compared with twice the total round-lot volume on the Exchange for the reason that
the Exchange volume includes only sales. v - .

{Round-lot short sales which are exempted from restriction by the Commission's
rules are included with "other sales."

§Sales marked "short exempt" are included with "other sales."

T

, Civil engineering construction volume in continental United
States totals $49,009,000 for the week. This volume, not including
construction by military engineers abroad, American contracts out¬
side the country, and shipbuilding, exceeds the $30,820,000 reported
to "Engineering News-Record for the holiday-shortened preceding
week, is 16% higher than the previous four-week moving average,
but is 22% under the 1944 record high reported for the week last

year. The report made public on July 12 went on to say:

Private construction for the week tops a year ago by 14%, but
public work is 27% lower due to the 34% drop in federal volume.
State and municipal construction is up 5% compared with the 1944
week. "

The current week's construction brings 1945 volume to $955,-
984,000 for the 28 weeks, a total within 2% of the $973,262,000 re¬
ported for the corresponding period last year. Private construction,
$279,800,000, is 32% higher than a year ago, but public work, $676,-
184,000, is 11% lower as a result of the 17% drop in federal. State

Total U. S. Construction-_
Private Construction ---i—

Public Construction 4--
State and Municipal—_
Federal

July 12,1945*
(five days)
$49,009,000
10,250,000
38,759,000

V 9,390,000
29,369,000

July 5,1945
(four days)
$30,820,000
12,695,000
18,125,000
6,359,000
11,766,000

July 13,1944
(five days)
$62,510,000

9,013,000
53,497,000
8,966,000

44,531,000

*Current Week's Statistics.

In the classified construction groups, gains over the short pre¬
ceding week are in sewerage, industrial and public buildings, earth¬
work and drainage, streets and roads, and unclassified construction.
Gains over the 1944 week are in bridges, industrial and public
buildings, earthwork and drainage, and streets and roads. Subtotals
for the week in each class of construction are: waterworks, $996,000;
sewerage, $624,000; bridges, $292,000; industrial buildings, $6,397,000;
commercial building and private mass housing, $2,665,000; public
buildings,- $15,490,000; earthwork and drainage, $847,000; streets and
roads, $8,345,000; and unclassified construction, $13,353,000.

New capital for construction purposes for the week totals $909,-
821,000. It is made up of $3,768,000 in state and municipal bond sales,
$10,738,000 in corporate security issues, $2,000,000 in RFC loans for
private industrial expansion, $754,315,000 in federal appropriations
for military and departmental construction, $60,000,000 in REA loans
for rural electrification, and $79,000,000 in federal-aid highways con¬
struction. The current week's new financing brings 1945 volume to
$1,471,513,000, a total of 230% above that reported for the period
last year.

Post-War Construction Planning Volume $21.6 Billions
Identified and recorded engineering projects proposed for con¬

struction in the post-war years total $21,555,974,000 according to
reports to "Engineering News-Record" in the period from January 1,
1943 through July 5, 1945. Plans are under way or completed on

post-war projects valued at $9,432,093,000, 43.8% of the total volume
proposed, and on $1,463,540,000 worth of projects all financing
arrangements have been completed..

-Ferrous Metals — Lead Demand increased
—June Copper and Zine Deliveries Sharply Off

"E. & M. J. Metal and Mineral Markets," in its issue of July 12,
stated: "Statistics for June disclosed that deliveries of copper and
zinc fell sharply. Copper delivered to consumers dropped to 94,031
tons, and zinc shipments declined to 54,478 tons. Cutbacks in the
war program caused fabricators to reduce their inventories. Actual
consumption of both metals in June was well above the tonnages
delivered, authorities believe. July<$
is expected to show little or no earlier in the year were in ex-

improvement over June. Lead de¬
mand last week was good and
would have been greater except
for limitation orders on consump¬

tion. Quicksilver declined $1 per
flask." The publication further
went on to say in part:

. Copper

Deliveries of refined copper to
domestic consumers dropped from
139,203 tons in May to 94,031 tons
in June. The decline in the move¬

ment of copper was even larger
in volume than generally esti¬
mated. Deliveries for June were

the smallest since July 1940. The
figures for May and June, com¬
piled by Copper , Institute, are
summarized as follows, in tons:

Production: June May
Crude 72,159 ; *74,469
Refined 74,377 85,319

Deliveries , 94,031 139,203
Stocks at end-—-- 70,738 63,841

♦Revised.

Lead

Call for lead for August ship¬
ment was fairly active during the
last week, sales involving 10,000
tons, against 5,715 tons in the pre¬
vious week. Producers believe
that consumption of primary lead
for the summer months has be¬
come stabilized under restrictions
now in force at around 60,000 tons
a month. Available new^ supplies
are sufficient to take cafe of this
demand and leave a fair tonnage
to enlarge the stockpile. The trade
estimates that the stockpile will
amount to 85,000 tons by the end
of July, or fully 20,000 tons larger
than that reported earlier in the
year when WPB became alarmed
over the statistical position of the
metal.

Zinc

Shipments of zinc declined in
June to 54,478 tons, which com¬
pares with 66,972 tons (revised)
in May and the top for the war
period of 94,494 tons recorded for
March of the current year, ac¬

cording to the American Zinc In¬
stitute. The lower rate of ship¬
ments was expected, and reflects
cutbacks in the war program. In
view of the fact that deliveries

cess of requirements, the sharp
drop in the movement of zinc
since March was greater than the
fall that occurred in actual use of

the metal, the industry believes.
Production of slab zinc in June

was 66,607 tons, which compares
with 69,440 tons in the preceding
month. Manpower shortages
caused the drop in output. The
peak in producion was 86,037 tons
in March 1944.

Stocks increased for the third
consecutive month, rising to 183,-
136 tons at the end of June. The
low for this year was 168,539 tons
as April ended. 1

With consumers reducing their
inventories to fit into the rapidly
changing demand-supply situa¬
tion, the industry believes the
decline in shipments during June
was greater than that which oc¬
curred through cutbacks in the
war program. Until civilian busi¬
ness in zinc products improves
substantially, consumers not en¬

gaged in war work are inclined
to move slowly in placing new
business. Stocks of zinc are likely
to increase over the summer pe¬

riod.
.. Cadmium '

The supply situation in cad¬
mium is still viewed as tight and
distribution is limited to rated
orders. ' • V-';.

Molybdenum

Production of molybdenum con¬
centrates in the United States in
May contained 3,198,600 lb. of
Mo., against 2,979,900 lb. in April.
Shipments to domestic consumers
and for export amounted to 3,418,-
700 lb. in May, against 3,181,800
lb. in April. Stocks in the hands
of producers and consumers (ex¬
cluding Government stocks) at
the end of May totaled 17,780,613
lb., against 18.455.221 lb. a month
previous and 19,365,590 lb. at the
end of 1944, according to the Bur¬
eau of Mines<

Tin

Purchases of tin concentrates
from Bolivian sources are contin¬
uing on the same basis as earlier
in the year even though the

formal agreement expired on June *
30, 1945. Work on extending the
pricing arrangement was post¬
poned for a time because Bolivian-
officials and others concerned
with the deal had to attend the
San Francisco Conference. Some
producers hope for a higher set-'
tlement basis, to offset rising,
costs.

Efforts to salvage tin in the
United States are being intensi-'
fied, largely because of increasedt
demands for the metal that are'
certain to develop in the transi-V
tion period. <

The price situation here re¬

mains fixed on the basis of 52
cents per pound for "Grade A" or'
Straits quality tin. Forward metal
was nominally as follows: v v

■ ' Aug. Sept. Oct. *
July 5—W— 52.000 52.000 52.000

July 6 52.000 - 52,000 52.000

July 7———-. 52.000 52.000 .52.000'
July 9 • 52.000 - 52.000 52.000
July 10 52.000 52.000 52.000
July 11 52.000 52.000 52.000

Chinese, or 99% tin, continued
at 51.125 cents per pound.

Quicksilver
Dealers experienced a quiet

week in quicksilver and contin¬
ued unsettlement in prices. Spoty
metal was available on the basis

of $144 per flask on quantity busi¬
ness, a reduction of $1 from the-
price named in -the preceding
week. Quicksilver for shipment
over the next month or two was

wholly nominal, but trade author¬
ities believe that metal could have
been purchased at around $140 to '
$142 per flask, New York.
San Francisco advices state that

production in California is falling,
owing to labor shortages at the
mines and recent pressure on the
price structure.
Spanish agents-are not naming

flat shipment prices under pre¬

vailing conditions.
Actual consumption of quick¬

silver in the United States this
summer is said to be the highest
on record, but inability to esti¬
mate future needs tends to make

buyers cautions.'-- . -

Silver .

The London silver market was

quiet last week and the price con¬
tinued at 251/2d. The New York
Official for foreign silver was un¬

changed at 44%c., with domestic
metal at 70%c. >

NYSE Odd-Lot Trading
The Securities and Exchange

Commission made public on1
July 11 a summary for the week
ended June 30 of complete figures
showing the daily volume of stock
transactions for odd-lot account
of all odd-lot dealers and special¬
ists who handled odd lots on uie

New York Stock Exchange, con¬

tinuing a series of current figures
being published by the Commis- *.!
sion. The figures are based upon

reports; filed with the Commis¬
sion by the odd-lot dealers and
specialists.
STOCK TRANSACTIONS FOR THE ODD-
LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD-LOT DEALER®
AND SPECIALISTS ON THE N. Y.

•: STOCK EXCHANGE

Week Ended June 30, 1945

Odd-lot Sales by Dealers
(Customers'purchases)
Number of orders *

. Number of shares-
Dollar value—. „_:

Odd-Lot Purchases by Dealers-—
(Customers'sales)

Number of Orders:
Customers' short sales—_
♦Customers' other sales—_

Customers' total sales:

Number of Shares:
Customers' short sales.—_
♦Customers' other sales

Customers' total sales„
Dollar value— —

Round-Lot Sales by Dealers—
Number of Shares:
Short sales

< {Other sales —

• **

Total
For Week

34,380
1,071,464

40,471,537

206,

35,786'

35,992

8,300

1,025,081

1,033,381-
37,826.299 *

70' 1
260,499 *

260,560Total sales_.

Round-Lot Purchases by Dealers:
Number of shares— __ 270,620
♦Sales marked "short exempt" are re¬

ported with "other sales."

{Sales to offset customers' odd-lot orders
and sales to liquidate a long position whieh
is less than a round lot are reported witb
"other saiea "
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Revenue Freight Gar Loadings During Week
Ended July 7,1040, Decreased i07,337 Gars

f Loading of revenue freight for the week ended July 7, 1945,
totaled 726,404 cars, the Association of American Railroads announced
on July 12. This was a decrease below the corresponding week of
;1944 of 17,943 cars, or 2.4%, and a decrease below the same week in
1943 of 82,226 cars or 10.2%. -r-'i-y ■ ■

Loading of revenue freight for the week of July 7 decreased 167;—
337, or 18.7% below the preceding week, due to July 4th holiday.
/, Miscellaneous freight loading totaled 334,595 cars, a decrease of
62,704 cars below the preceding week, and a decrease of 4,159 cars
below the corresponding week in 1944.

Loading of merchandise less than carload lot freight totaled 93,-
442 cars, a decrease of 14,665 cars below the preceding week but an
increase of 2,334 cars above the corresponding week in 1944.

Coal loading amounted to 117,951 cars, a decrease of 56,556 cars
below the preceding week, and a decrease of 6,011 cars below the cor¬
responding week in 1944. 7.
J f Grain and grain products loading totaled 54,932 cars, a decrease
of 7,451 cars below the preceding week and a decrease of 2,188 cars
below the corresponding week in 1944. In the Western Districts
alone, grain and grain products loading for the week of July 7 totaled
40,843 cars, a decrease of 5,130 cars below the preceding week and
'a decrease of 91 cars below the corresponding week in 1944.

J
Livestock loading amounted to 10,895 cars, a decrease of 2,413

cars below the preceding week and a decrease of 427 cars below
the corresponding week in 1944. In the Western Districts alone
loading of livestock for the week of July 7 totaled 7,498 cars, a
decrease of 2,230 cars below the preceding week, but an increase of
292 cars above the corresponding week in 1944.

•

Forest products loading totaled 31,591 cars, a decrease of 15,644
cars below the preceding week and a decrease of 1,662 cars below
the corresponding week in 1944.

• !
Ore loading amounted to 69,743 cars, a decrease of 6,491 cars

below the preceding week and a decrease of 5,403 cars below the
corresponding week in 1944.
1' Coke loading amounted to 13,255 cars, a decrease of 1,413 cars
below the preceding week, and a decrease of 427 cars below the cor¬
responding week in 1944. '

All districts reported decreases compared with the correspond¬
ing week in 1944 except the Eastern and Southern. All districts re¬
ported decreases compared with 1943.

• ' ' • 1945

3,001,544
3,049,697
4,018,627

- 3,374.438
W 3,452,977
C 4,364,662

726,404

4 Weeks of January
4 Weeks of February____^_.
5 Weeks of March—
4 Weeks of April.
4 Weeks of May
5 weeks of June——-.—;v-
Week of July 7

1944

3,158,700
3,154,116
3,916,037
3,275,846
3,441,616
4,338,886
744,347

1943

2,910,638
3,055,725
3,845,547
3,152,879
3,363,195
4,003,393
808,630

Total 21,988,349 22,029,548 21,140,007

The following table is a summary of the freight carloadings for
the separate railroads and systems for the week ended July 7, 1945.
During the period 64 roads showed increases when compared with
the corresponding week a year ago. . ' \

REVENUE FREIGHT LOA&ED AND RECEIVED FROM CONNECTIONS >
(NUMBER OF CARS) WEEK ENDED JULY 7

/-VV'S' Railroads :• f

Eastern District—

AnnArbor——i—,

Bangor & Aroostook— —

Boston & Maine — ;
Chicago. Indianapolis & Louisville
Central Indiana——
Central Vermont—
Delaware & Hudson— : ——

Delaware, Lackawanna &Westerns-
Detroit & Mackinac
Detroit, Toledo & Ironton. —

Detroit & Toledo Shore Line_„ —

Erie - — —

Grand TrunkWestern—
Lehigh & Hudson River.————
Lehish & New England
Lehigh Valley ——.—..

Maine Central—— ————

Monongahela————— ——

Montour.——— —>, .—

New York Central Lines.;—
N. Y., N. H. & Hartford——- —- ,

New York, Ontario & Western—<
New York, Chicago & St. Louis———
N. Y.. Susquehanna & Western

. Pittsburgh & Lake Erie————
Pere Marquette ———

Pittsburgh & Shawmut
Pittsburg, Shawmut & North.——
Pittsburgh & West Virginia
Rutland— •

Wheeling & Lake Erie

Total—.—

Allegheny District—
kron, Canton & Youngstown..
altimore & Ohio...— —

essemer & Lake Erie
uffalo Creek &Gauley—;
ambria & Ind;ana__: —

entral R. R. of New Jersey—
ornwall—— —-

umberland & Pennsylvania.—
Igonier Valley <——

ong Island.——.—.—i-
enn-Reading Seashore Lines..
ennsylvania System—..—
,eading Co,..——
nion (Pittsburgh).———...
Western Maryland.,—

TotaLj— ——

Pocahontas District—
hesapeake & Ohio—
orfolk &Western—v-
irginian— —-

Total Revenue

Freight Loaded

Total Loads
Received from
Connections

otal—-—

1945 1944 1943 1945 1944

216 229 V 190 1,269 1,191

1,274 801 915 421 465

5,625 5,225 5,096 12,544 13,287

973 1,125 1,321 1,999 2,025

36 22 23 •: V'.v: 29 31

843 870 * - 908- 1,945 2,213

3,972
"

3,917 6,596 10.804 11,689

6,478 6,300 7,285 9,980 10,708

248 190 217 144 144

1,417 1,716 1,920 1,160 1,022

323 269 284 V i 2,156 * 1,889

10,665 10.992 11.681 16,028 16,335

3,299 2.888 3,301 7,346 7,231

131 , 161 150 2,536 2,242

1,691 1,726 1,893 1,436 1,534

6,570 7,236 8,063 10,129 14,037

2,357 1,768
■ 1,840 r ) 2,798 2,400

4,897 4,707 5,439 363 361

2,052 1.842 2,222 26 21

42,226 41.943 52,349 45,151 47,023

7,683 6,389 8,193 16,375 - 17,027

1,006 1,254 1,305 3,187 3.742

6,028 5,985 6,135 14,214 15,495

314 311 467 2,107 •V; 1,917

6,056 6,414 6,640 8.628 7,516

4,092 4,233 4,176 7,293 7,070

680 ,
720 987 18 vr-;.:. 21

/ 224 295 377 196 222

842 1,076 1,055 2,652 2,493

289 264 311 1,151 1,220

5,021 5,586 4,547 10,961 12,154

4,758 5,095 5,672 3,881 4,332

132,286 131,549 .151,558 ■ < 198,927 209,057

475 703 720 916 1,296

38,074 39,2,93 39,483 25,940 27,708

5,820 6,264 6,355 1,814 2,164
t t 214 t t

916 1,117 1,623 9 4

5,143 5,661 6,389 17,138 18,974

386 403 686 40 ;;T: 41

118 156 , 244 5 10

100 ; 92 11*7 33 27

1,629 1,332 973 4,531 4,257

1,544 1,555 1,575 2,169 2,930

72,724 77,564 80,392 54,866 60,402

12,775 11,531 13,012 25,158 26,181
17,149 18,524 19,230 7,277 7,324

3,002 3,265 3,967 12,013 11,205

159,855 167,460 175,040 151,909 162,523

19,101 21,025 29,242 11,83.9 11,292
14,255 15,573 22,098 6,220 7,099

2,596 3,010 4,864 2,066 2,127

35.952 39,608 56,204 20.125 20,518

Railroads

Southern District—

Alabama, Tennessee & Northern.
Atl. & W. P.—W. R, R. of Ala..—.
Atlanta, Birmingham & Coast-
Atlantic Coast Line——
Central of Georgia_l___._.___„.
Charleston & Western Carolina..
Clinchfield—

Columbus & Greenville
Durham & Southern—
Florida East Coast ;
Gainesvillo Midland

Georgia—
Georgia & Florida
Gulf, Mobile & Ohio— —

Illinois Central System..
Louisville & Nashville

Macon, Dublin & Savannah

Mississippi Central.
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. L.__
Norfolk Southern

Piedmont Northern .

Richmond, Fred. & Potomac.....
Seaboard Air Line
Southern System-.—— ....

Tennessee Central... .......a.

Winston-Salem Southbound

) Total Revenue

Freight Loaded
1945 1944 1943

395 306 .289
704 717 559

1,366 876 735
9,253 9,245 11,247
3,454 3,324 3,512
713 619 389

1,328 1,123 1,558
214 ,,182 314
71 101 75

796 733 1,219
aa 41 aa

1,063 1,080 1,001
390 409 421

4,049 3,790 3,379
23,220 23,959 24,304
19,627 20,433 24,442

280 135 165
*428 231 257

3,076 2,809 2,839
1,091 1,436 2,557
314 312 253
419 327 360

8,838 8,011 9,095
21,755 19,944 19,466

510 559 v 568
115 109 101

Total Loads
Received from
Connections

1945 1944

285

2,167
1,233
8,467
4,149
1,593
2,387
242
381

1,052
128

2,419
631

4,338
15,608
11,901

815

*499

4,487
1,416
1,277
9,556
7,416

22,405
703

980

392

2,426
1,213
9,102
5,029
1,377
2,424
309

472

1,295
94

2,447
588

4,041
14,854
,11,676

810

627

4,542
1,767
1,058
9,382
7,849

22,704
1,011
857

Total 103,512 100,811 109,143 106,535 108,346

Northwestern District—

Chicago & North Western—. —.

Chicago Great Western.—
Chicago, Milw., St. P. & Pac
Chicago, St. Paul, Minn. & Omaha..
Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range.....
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic
Elgin, Joilet & Eastern..
Ft. Dodge, Des Moines & South ,

Great Northern..
Green Bay & Western—;
Lake Superior & Ishpeming—___
Minneapolis & St. Louis
Minn., St. Paul & S. S. M
Northern Pacific——— —

Spokane International
Spokane, Portland & Seattle..

Total——— -t

16,041 15,737 18,588 14,409 12,517

2,293 1,910 2,133 3,399 3,217
17,086 15,925 16,034 , 10,093' 9,199
3,279 2,565 3,197 3,722 3,531
24,730 27,094 31,291 364 261

643 • 521 • 1,010 . 550 559

7,804 7; 8,320 8,166 8,980 9,477
387 359 376 92 91

18,385 20,777 24,921 8,560 6,272
299 326 346 897 990

2,026 2,607 2,892 66 66

1,779 1,721 ; 1,421 2,648 2,414

5,981 . 5,504 7,038 3,237 2,973

9,035 7,901 9,070 6,207 5,240
144 135 114 483 . 568

1,243 1,013 1,696 4,220 3,211

10,155 112,415 128,293 67,927 60,586

; Central Western District—
Atch., Top. & Santa Fe System 27,286 28,512 K 23,485
Alton———— __ 3,093 3,085 3,289
Bingham & Garfield.— 149 226 369
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy. I 15,793 16,234 17,730
Chicago & Illinois Midland— 2,258 2,172 2,736
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific.———. 13,047 13,130 12,314
Chicago & Eastern Illinois . 2,482 ^ 2,186 2,382
Colorado & Southern- 580 461 623
Denver & Rio GrandeWestern...2,648 2,907 2,731
Denver & Salt Lake..; 376 551 672
Fort Worth & Denver City.; 966 1,487 1,000
Illinois Terminal. — 1,686 2,230 1,581
Missouri-Illinois — .. 1,141 1,162 1,042
Nevada Northern ... 249 20 2,076
North Western Pacific— 414 590 746
Peoria & Pekin Union ... 30 9 5
Southern Pacific (Pacific) .28,367 29,005 28,726
Toledo, Peoria & Western..; • 299 272 208
Union Pacific System... : 13,944 15,256 14,541
Utah— ———j 439 289 509
Western Pacific— 1,980 * 1,898 1,944

Total. w 117,227 121,682 118,709

Southwestern. District—• >.

Burlington-Rock Island—^. — 292 637 402
Gulf Coast Lines ; 4,690 . 5,438 4,830
International-Great Northern V 2,480 2,520 • 2,351
Kansas, Oklahoma & Gulf.; 338 228 258
Kansas City Southern— ...> 3,964 5,688 . 5,409
Louisiana & Arkansas .* —— 3,396 V :t;l 3,565 3,553
Litchfield & Madison. . 200 224 369
Midland Valley.—— 750 646 696
Missouri & Arkansas .... 174 112 155
Missouri-Kansas-Texas Lines— — 6,614 6,629 5,285
Missouri Pacific — 17,099 17,458 17,436
Quanah Acme & Pacific.— a — 84 93 71
(St. Louis-San Francisco — — 9,413 9,004 7,865
St; Louis-Southwestern....3,299 2,948 2,577
Texas & New Orleans——— 9,357 10,938 13,512
Texas & Pacific—... 5,099 4,624 4,813
Wichita Falls & Southern— 134 50 77
Weatherford M. W. & N.W—— 34 20 24

Total— _! — 67,417 70,822 69,683

♦Previous week's figure, tlncluded in Baltimore & Ohio RR.
Note—Previous year's figures revised.
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69,033 67,989

Weekly Statistics of Paperhoard Industry
We give herewith latest figures received by us from the National

Paperboard Association, Chicago, II!., in relation to activity in the
paperboard industry. v•>

The members of this Association represent 83% of the total

industry, and its program includes a statement each week from each
member of the orders and production, and also a figure which indi¬
cates the activity of the mill based on the time operated. These
figures are advanced to equal 100%, so that they represent the total
industry. , ^

STATISTICAL REPORTS—ORDERS, PRODUCTION, MILL ACTIVITY

Period

1945—Week Ended

April 7
April 14 ; ....

April 21——.. ;.
April 28—:

May 5
May 12
May 19——
May 26—

June 2

June 9—_

June 16—

June 23—

June 30

July 7....

Orders

Received
Tons

203,891
159,733
125,708
142,387

223,162
152,208
126,285
129,327

168,204
189,674
129,618
115,768
166,083

180,155

Unfilled Orders
Production Remaining Percent of Activity

Tons

146,832
158,938
162,040
158.854

161,764
153,111
158,532
157,794

153,359
159,228
159,230
157,932
156,447

99,960

Tons

604,720
604,214
564,631
546,311

605,892
602,717
565,867
532,257

546,211
575,167
537,182
491,287
499,505

575,918

Current Cumulative

92 94
97 94

98 95

99 95

97

94

97

97

93

97

96

96

96

62

95

95

95

95

95

95

95
95

95

94

Notes—Unfilled orders of the prior week, plus orders received, less production, do
not necessarily equal the unfilled orders at the close. Compensation for delinquent
reports, orders made for er filled from stock, and other items made necessary adjust¬
ments of unfilled orders. v

Would Provide $25 ;
A Week Jobless Pay i
Legislation which its sponsor

emphasized was offered "by re¬
quest" of the Administration was
presented to the House, July 9,
by Representative Robert L.
Doughton (D.-N. Car.), chairman
of the House Ways and Means
Committee, in the form of a bill
calling for increases in unemploy¬
ment compensation to a maximum
of $25 a week, Associated Press
advices from Washington stated.
These advices said:
"The legislation would blanket

under the unemployment com¬
pensation program around 3,000,-
000 Federal workers and 160,000
maritime workers and open the
way for other groups not now
covered to participate in the job¬
less benefits.
"Immediate indications were

that the legislation will travel a
rocky road, with its ultimate fate
in doubt.' ; ■

"Representative Harold Knut-
son (R., Minn.), senior Ways and
Means Republican, quickly pre¬
dicted its defeat, pointing out that
the committee flatly rejected a
similar proposal last fall 'and the
complexion of the committee
hasn't changed.'"
Specifically, the Associated

Press reported, the legislation
provides:
"1. Maximum unemployment

payments to be raised from pres¬
ent averages of $15 to $18 weekly
(varying by states) to $25 weekly.
"2. The number of weeks of

compensation to be increased to
26 in any year. In approximately
one-third of the states no worker
now can receive more than 18
weeks of benefits in any one year.

"3. Grant to Federal and mari¬
time employees the same rights to
unemployment benefits as now
are available to other workers.

"In addition, agreements with
states under the legislation could
provide for coverage of other
groups of workers, not-now in¬
cluded in the program, and for
higher weekly benefits to all cov¬
ered workers up to two-thirds of
the individual's provious weekly
earnings, not to exceed $25 a
week.

"The Federal Government would

pay the bill for the Federal and
maritime workers, and would re¬
imburse the states for the cost of
the increased payments under the
legislation. The increased bene¬
fits would be paid by state unem¬
ployment compensation agencies,
and no change would be required
in the laws of the states, which
handle the compensation pro¬

grams.

"Mr. Truman, in a special mes¬
sage to Congress May 28, said the
major remaining gap in the re¬
conversion program is 'the lack of
adequate benefits for workers
temporarily unemployed during
the transition from war to

peace.' " ; ;/' :

Lumber Movement—Week
Ended July 7, 1945
According to the National Lum¬

ber Manufacturers Association,
lumber shipments of *454 mills re¬

porting to the National Lumber
Trade Barometer were 13.2%
above production for the week
July 7, 1945. In the same week
new orders of these mills were

53.7% more than production. Un¬
filled order files of the reporting
mills amounted to 114% of stocks.
For reporting softwood mills, un¬
filled orders are equivalent to 43
days' production at the current
rate, and gross stocks are equiv¬
alent to 36 days' production.^ .

For the year-to-date, shipments
of reporting identical mills ex¬
ceeded production by 5.6%; orders
by 9.7%.
Compared to the average corre¬

sponding week of 1935-39, pro¬
duction of reporting mills was
41.0% less; shipments were 35.6%
less; and orders were 17.7% less.
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Items Abut Banks, Trust Companies
(Continued from page 334) : : ;

Dick, William J.' firm of Hornblower, Miller &'

Garrison for several years prior
to 1934, when he jointed the State
Banking Department as assistant
counsel. Two years later he was
made counsel and deputy super¬

intendent, and in October, 1942,
was appointed Superintendent of
Banks, in which capacity he con¬
tinued until his resumption • of
law practice in 1943.

Charles A.

Gompers, William A. Hannig, Er
nest W. Krause, Fred J. McCoy,
Raymond C. Norteman, H. L.
Robinson, Karl G. Sailer, Charles
Sonneborn, Sr., and W. J. Win-
gerter. ■••v.. Kv;>V '•

The June 30, 1945, statement of
condition of the Fifth-Third Na¬
tional Bank of Cincinnati shows
total resources of $264,813,998,
compared with $253,154,688 on
March 20, 1945. Total deposits
June 30, 1945, are $249,075,547
against $237,812,138 on the March
date. Cash and due from banks
at the end of June are reported
as $62,975,225 against $64,840,280
March 20, 1945. Holdings of U. S.
bonds now at $121,8993,482, con¬
trast with $120,089,187 in March.
Loans and discounts June 30 were

reported as $60,577,703 against
$48,358,242 March 20. Capital
stock and surplus continue at $6,-
000,000 each, respectively, while
undivided profits June 30 amount
to $1,685,632, compared with $1,-
312,581 on March 20.

Deposits of $2,610,658,198 are
reported by the Continental Illi¬
nois National Bank & Trust Com¬
pany of Chicago, 111., in its state¬
ment of condition June 30, 1945,
compared with $2,335,523,569 on
March 20 this year.. In the bank's
June 30 statement total resources
of $2,787,216,011 are shown,
against $2,509,444,923 on March
20. U. S. Government obligations
under date of June 30 appear as

$1,754,412,224, contrasting with
$1,601,473,004 on March 20. Cash
and due from banks are now

$513,247,226, compared with $496,-
601,517 in March; loans and dis¬
counts June 30 are reported as

$456,015,920, against $332,350,296
March ,20. Capital stock and sur¬
plus at $60,000,000 each remain
unchanged, while undivided prof¬
its have risen from $19,577,898 on
March 20 to $23,277,842 on
June 30.

The Harris Trust & Savings
Bank of Chicago in its June 30
statement of condition shows total
deposits of $527,909,616 as com¬
pared with $506,829,544 on March
20 this year. Total resources
have risen in the interval from
$539,107,748 to $560,396,844. The
June 30 statement shows holdings
of U. S. Treasury bills and cer¬
tificates of $86,888,636, compared
with $116,428,079 on March 20,
and holdings of U. S. Government
bonds and notes of $153,462,321
June 30, against $119,670,961
March 20. Loans and discounts
stand at $110,605,583 June 30,
compared with $109,482,772
March 20. Capital and surplus, at
$3,000,000 and $12,000,000, re¬
spectively, continue unchanged
from the March figures while un¬
divided profits have risen from
$1,634,314 to $1,826,745 at the lat¬
est date.

Frederick E. Hasler, President
of The Continental Bank & Trust
Co. of New York announced on

July 17 that Paul A. Albus and
John F. Hughes, Assistant Secre¬
taries, have been promoted to
Assistant Vice-Presidents of the
bank. Mr. Albus will cover the
southeastern territory and Mr.
Hughes the " New Jersey, Long
Island and:Westchester territory.
Two other promotions were also
announced. Raymond Robrecht,
credit manager of the Seventh
avenue office of the bank, was
advanced to Assistant Treasurer
and Raymond Young, credit man¬
ager at the Madison avenue of¬
fice, was promoted to Assistant
Secretary.

F. K. Houston, President of
Chemical Bank & Trust Company
of New York, has announced the
appointment of Charles E. Ranee
as Assistant Manager of the.For¬
eign Department. Mr. Ranee has
engaged in export banking here
and in virtually every Central and
South American country since
1926 and joined the staff of the
bank in 1943.

Adrian M. Massie and Charles
J,, Stewart, Vice-Presidents of the
New York Trust Company, were
elected trustees of the company on

July 17, according to an announce¬
ment by John E. Bierwirth, Pres¬
ident; Mr. Massie, a graduate of
Yale University, 1919, is well
known in banking and trust cir¬
cles and has been associated with
the Investment and Trust Divi¬
sions of the New York Trust Com¬
pany. .Before joining the company
in 1934 as Vice-President, he had
been associated with the Bank of
America and the City Bank-
Farmers Trust Company. Mr.
Stewart has been a senior Vice-
President in the Banking Division
since 1934. After graduating at
Yale University in 1918 and be¬
fore joining the bank in 1930, he
was identified with the real es¬
tate business in Dallas, Texas. Ap¬
pointed Assistant; Vice-President
of the New York Trust Company
in 1931, he was placed in charge
of the company's branch at Madi¬
son Avenue and 40th Street and
following his election to a Vice-
Presidency he has been associated
with commercial banking.

to work in Washington with the
OPA and the American Bankers
Association in formulating .the
current Ration Banking Plan and
putting it into effect in all banks
throughout the country, At the
present time, Mr. Casko is a Spe¬
cial Consultant to the OPA. He is
a member of the board of di¬
rectors of the Williston National
Bank, East Williston, Long Island.
Mr. Remmell has been associated
with Manufacturers Trust Com¬

pany since 1924 and during the
last 10 years has held an adminis¬
trative position in the Comp¬
troller's Department. In his new

capacity as Assistant Comptroller,
Mr. Remmell will handle per¬
sonnel administration.

Orlando H. Harriman, former
Vice-President and Director of

the closed Harriman National

Bank, of New York, died on July
2 at the age of 74 years Mr.
Harriman ' started his banking
career in the 1890's when he

joined the First National Bank of
New York, and later joined the
Harriman bank of which his
brother was President. When that
institution was closed in 1933. Mr.

Harriman joined the insurance
brokerage firm of W. F. Martin
& Co. with which he was con¬

nected at the time of his death.

At a meeting of the directors of
the State Street Trust Company of
Boston, held July 16, it was unani¬
mously voted to take iwo impor¬
tant steps affecting the company's
capital structure. One was the

, transfer, effective immediately, of
$1,000,000 from undivided profits
to the present surplus of $5,000,-
000. The other was to recommend

to the stockholders the reduction
of the present par value of its
shares from $100 to $20, each old
share to be exchanged for five
new shares and the total capital
stock to be increased from 40,000
shares to 200,000 shares. A meet¬
ing of the stockholders to pass

upon the recommendations will
be called for Sept. 10. The change
in the par value of the shares is
in line with current corporate
practice. The transfer of un¬
divided profits to surplus gives
the company a capital of $4,000,-
000, a surplus of $6,000,000 and,
on the basis of the July 1, 1945
figures, undivided profits of $1,-
216,907.46.

Guaranty Trust Company of
New York has announced the ap¬

pointment as Trust Officer of
Jackson Stephens Hutto, former
counsel and superintendent of the
New York State Banking Depart¬
ment who has recently been
associated with the New York
law firm of Chadbourne, Wallace,
Parke & Whiteside. Mr. Hutto
was born in Morrillton, Ark., was
graduated from Hendrix College,
Conway, Ark., and later attended
Harvard Law School, from which

Manufacturers Trust Co., New
York, announces the following
promotions from Assistant Secre¬
tary to Assistant Vice-President:
John J. Cunningham and George
W. Mott of the bank's main office,
and Addison B. Bingham, Roger
D. Elton, Edward J. Grady, Syd¬
ney L. Hammer, Williarrt A,
Knawa, Irving Tropp and Alfred
R. Weil, all of whom are located
in branch offices of the bank.

Manufacturers Trust Company,
New York, has announced the fol¬
lowing promotions to the office of
Assistant Comotroller: Edward J.
Gresser, Stephen F. Casko and
Paul A, Remmell. Mr. Gresser
started his banking career in 1906
with the Germania Bank which
later changed its name to Com¬
monwealth Bank and in 1927
was

, merged with Manufacturers
Trust Comnany. For the oast 16
years he has held an adminis¬
trative" position in the Comp¬
troller's Department at the bank's
main office in connection with
bank operations. In 1935 Mr.
Gresser assisted in the formula¬
tion of the Personal Loan Depart¬
ment of the bank. He is past
President of the bank's Twenty-
Five Year Club and has been ac¬

tive for a number of years in the
New York City Bank Comptrol¬
lers and Auditors Conference and
the Bank Management Conference
of the New York Clearing House.
Mr. Casko was graduated from
the American Institute of Bank¬
ing in 1938. He joined Manufac-

On July 3 Harvey D.' Gibson,
President of Manufacturers Trust

Co., was host at a luncheon in
honor of Joseph J. Slonim, Assis¬
tant Vice-President. The occa¬

sion , marked Mr. Slonim's ; 40

years of continuous service with
the bank and took place at the
bank's main office, 55 Broad
Street. Mr. Slonim entered the

banking profession July 1, 1905,
at the age of 15, when he joined
the Mutual Alliance Trust Co. In
1915 the company was absorbed
by Chatham Phenix National
Bank, which in turn was merged
with Manufacturers Trust Co. in
1932. In 1924 Mr. Slonim was

made an Assistant Cashier, and
three years later Assistant Vice-
President. During his entire
banking career he has remained
at the same office at the corner of
Bowery and Grand Street, and
since 1933 he has been officer in

charge of that office. v

he received his LL.B. degree insurers Trust Company in 1925.
1930. He was engaged in law ! xn 1942 Mr. Casko was granted a
practice in New York with the leave of absence from the bank

The merger of the Lincoln-
Alliance Bank & Trust Company
of Rochester, N. Y., and the Roch¬
ester Trust & Safe Deposit Co.,
approved by the stockholders of
the two institutions on July 2, be¬
came effective on July 6. The
State Banking Department an¬
nounced on July 5 that approval
had been given to a certificate of
increase of capital stock of the
Lincoln-Alliance Bank & Trust
Co. from $5,760,000, consisting of
40,000 shares of convertible pre¬
ferred stock of the par value of
$50 each and 188,000 shares of
common stock of the par value of
$20 each, to $7,360,000, consisting
of 40,000 shares of convertible
preferred stock of the par value
of $50 each and 268,000 shares of
common stock of the par value of
$20 each. The merger is effected
under the title, "Lincoln Rochester
Trust Company."
In the Rochester "Times-Union"

of July 3 it was stated: "One
share of Rochester Trust common
will be exchanged for 1.4 shares
of Lincoln-Rochester common

and $2 in cash. Rochester Trust
directorate has called the entire
issue of its convertible preferred
stock-'as of Sept. 30, and under
terms of the merger, holders of
this stock have the following op¬

tions: 4

"They may hold it for redemp¬
tion at $52.50 per share on or be¬
fore Oct. 1; they may exchange
it for Lincoln-Rochester common

and receive .91 of a share of Lin¬
coln-Rochester common plus $1.30
in cash for each share, or they
may exchange it not later than
Oct. 1 for Lincoln-Rochester com¬
mon on a share for share basis.
Owners of Lincoln-Alliance stock
will continue to hold that stock

unchanged."

George W. Holt, Jr., Vice-
President, Treasurer and director
of the Lincoln Trust Company, of
Providence, R. I., on July 3 was
elected a Vice-President of the
Providence National Bank of that

city by the directors of the latter
institution, according to the
Providence "Journal" which in

announcing this said:
**His position as Treasurer of

the Lincoln Trust Company will
be filled by Donald Kirkpatrick,
formerly of the First National
Bank of Boston.

"The post he assumes at the
Providence National '• Bank is

newly created, and while his as¬

signment will be general, he will
be primarily concerned with
credits, business development and
public relations.
"Mr. Holt's original banking af¬

filiation was with the old West¬
minster Bank in Providence, sub¬
sequently taken over and liqui¬
dated by the R. I. Hospital Trust
Company. He joined the Hos¬
pital Trust Company and aided in
the liquidation, after which, he
went to the Lincoln Trust Com¬

pany as Treasurer.
"He was later made Vice-Pres¬

ident and elected a director. He
has been associated with the Lin¬
coln Trust Company for 20 years.

"Mr. Holt is Treasurer of the
Rhode Island Bankers' Associa¬
tion and a director of the Rhode
Island Credit Men's Association."

Announcement was made July
16 by the Tradesmens National
Bank and Trust Co. of Philadel¬

phia that its board of directors
has declared a quarterly dividend
of 40 cents per share on the $20
par value stock, payable Aug. 1,
1945, to stockholders of record at
close of business July 23, 1945.
In, addition, $570,000 has been
transferred from undivided prof¬
its to surplus, bringing the sur¬
plus to $4,200,000. ;

The Equitable Trust Co. of Bal¬
timore Md., recently announced
the creation of a common trust
fund. This fund is to be estab¬
lished under the act of the Mary¬
land Legislature which became
effective on June 1.

The purpose of the fund is to
provide wider investment diversi¬
fication for small trust funds than
has been possible in the past
and to give small trusts invest¬
ment advantages now available
only to much larger trusts.
This fund says the company is

to be established by combining
funds of many small trusts in this
one fund, eachwill thus own an in¬
terest in a broad list of securities
proportionate to its investment.
Participation in a Common Trust
Fund is limited by Federal Regu¬
lations to not more than $25,000
from any one trust.

• fourfold development of businesss
and long postponed due to war
conditions, has been completed
and opened for operations on July
9, according to President C, Ray
Phillips. Pointing out the in¬
creased facilities have been
needed for some time past, Mr.
Phillips indicated the bank's de¬
posits increased from some $7,-
000,000 when operations were be¬
gun in the Field Building in 1940
to more ; than $41,250,000 as of
June 30, 1945; Over the same pe¬
riod, it was said, customers of the
La Salle National Bank increased
from 7,000 to 18,604. "While the
total number of customers in¬
creased almost three-fold," Mr.
Phillips stated, "our commercial
customers increased five-fold and,
for them to be provided our char¬
acter of service, required much
more space and personnel. Con¬
sequently, even though more than
10% of our customers deal with
us entirely by mail, we are grati¬
fied to have been permitted the
needed expansion."
The main banking quarters,

now occupying nearly one-third
of the entire ground floor of the
Field Building, is distinctive from
most banks in its almost home¬
like atmosphere. In place of the
usual marble, La Salle National
Bank has combined butternut
wood panelling extensively with
painted plaster of rough texture.
Drapes, carpeting, acoustical ceil¬
ing and air-conditioning are also
features of the equipment. ,

The officers and directors of
the National Bank of Commerce
of Lincoln, Neb., announce the
death of its President, M. Weil.

The Mercantile-Commerce
Bank and Trust Company, of St.
Louis, has announced the appoint¬
ment of Stanley Fletcher and Ed- 1
ward E, Marshall as Assistant
Vice-Presidents; Victor F. Moel-
ler, Assistant Trust Officer;
George C. Eschbacer, Assistant
Secretary, and John J. Lackey,
Assistant Manager of the Insur¬
ance Department.

Major enlargement of the quar¬
ters of the La Salle National
Bank, at 135 South La Salle
Street, Chicago, - occasioned by

D. P. Harrison;; was recently
elected a Vice-President of the
Merchants Bank of Kansas City,
Mo. Mr. Harrison has served as

Finance Commissioner of Mis¬
souri in two Republican adminis¬
trations and had also served as

President of the Missouri Bank &
Trust Co. of Kansas City. The
Kansas City "Star" of July 2, in
reporting this, also said, in part: ;

"The Merchants Bank today
not only added another executive
to its staff, but the board of direc¬
tors voted to increase the capital
stock from $200,000 to $250,000
and to make a similar increase in

surplus, both out of undivided
profits." ■

The Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve system an¬

nounced the absorbtion on June
16 of the Kootenai Valley State
Bank of Troy, Montana by the
First State Bank of Libby, Mon¬
tana.

The Los Angeles "Times" an¬

nounced on June 29 that the
Union Bank & Trust Co. of Los

Angeles on June 28 honored three
of its officers upon their comple¬
tion of 25 years of service with
the organization. On behalf of
the bank, President Ben R. Meyer
presented J. C. Lipman, Vice-
President; Don R. Cameron, Se¬
nior Trust Officer, and Miss Mar¬

garet Morris, Assistant Trust Of¬
ficer, with watches commemorat¬

ing the event. ; • -

H. Lloyd Sutherland, a Vice-
President of the Bank of America

National Trust & Savings Asso¬

ciation of San Francisco, died on

June 26. Mr. Sutherland had
been connected with the Bank of
America for 20 years and had
been Vice-President since 1935.
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